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1 101ST CONGRESS 
lBT 8BBBION ·s.ss 
n 
To reform procedures for collateral review of criminal judgments, and for other 
purposes. 
IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 
JANUA.BY 25 Oegillative day, JANUilY 8), 1989 
Mr. THUJDIOND (for himself, Mr. HATCH, Mr. D'AluTO, Mr. HBLKs, Mr. 
Wn.s0N, Mr. GBASSLEY, Mr. DBO0NCINI, Mr. SDIPSON, and Mr. 
DoKBNICI) introduced the following bill; which was read twice and referred 
to the Committee on the J udicia.ry 
A BILL 
To reform procedures for collateral review of criminal 
judgments, and for other purposes. 
1 Be it enacted 1Yy the Senate and House of Representa-
, 2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 
3 That this Act may be cited as the "Reform of Federal Inter-
4 vention in State Proceedings Act of 1989". 
5 SEC. 2. Section 2244 of title 28, United States Code, is 
6 amended by adding at the end thereof the following new sub-
7 sections: 
8 "(d) When a person in custody pursuant to the judgment 
9 of a State court fails to raise a claim in State proceedings at 
:;.:f:~ij-
2 
1 the time or in the ma.nner required by State rules of proce-
2 dure, the claim shall not be ,enterj;ained in an application for a 
8 writ of habeas corpus-unless actua.l prejudice resulted to the 
4 applicant from the &lleged denial of the Federal right asserted 
5 and- -, . . -~-,. ._. 




. have _ it h~d in Sta.~ proce,edings_., •as .the r.esult of 
State action in violation of the Constitution or laws of 
the United States; 
10 "(2) the Federal right asserted was newly recog-
11 nized by the Supreme Court subsequent to the proce-
12 dural default and is retroactively applicable; or 
13 "(3) the factual predicate of the claim could not 
14 have been discovered through the exercise of reasona-
15 ble diligence prior to the procedural default. 
16 "(e) A one-year period of limitation shall apply to an 
17 application for a writ of habeas corpus by a person in custody 
18 pursuant to the judgment of a State court. The· limitation 
19 period shall run from the latest of the following times: 
20 "(1) the time at which State remedies are 
21 exhausted; 
22 "(2) the time at which the impediment to filing an 
23 application created by State action in violation of the 





1 where the applicant was prevented from filing by BUch 
2 State action; 
8 "(8) the time at which the Federal right asserted 
4 was initi&lly recognized· by the Supreme Court, where 
· .,5 the right has . beeir newly recognized by . the Court and 
6 is retroactively applicable; or 
7 · "(4) the time at which the·factual predicate of the 
8 •Claim or claims presented could have been discovered 
9 through the exercise of reasonable diligence.''. · 
10 SEC. 8. Section 2258 of title 28, United States Code, is 
11 amended to read as follows: 
12 "§ 2253. Appeal 
18 "In a habeas corpus proceeding or a proceeding under 
14 section 2255 of this title before a circuit or district judge, the 
15 final order shall be subject to review, on appeal, by the court 
16 of appeals for the circuit where the proceeding is had. 
17 "There shall be no right of appeal from such an order in 
18 a proceeding to test the validity of & warrant to remove, to 
19 another district or place for commitment or trial, & :person 
20 charged with a criminal offense against the United States, 
21 or to test the validity of his detention pending removal 
22 proceedings. 
23 "An appeal may not be taken to the court of appeals 
24 from the final order in a habeas corpus proceeding where the 
25 detention complained of arises out of process issued by a 
S 88 IS 
4 
1 State court, or from the final order in a proceeding under 
2 section 2255 of this title, unless a circuit justice or judge 
S issues a certificate of probable cause.". 
4 SEC. 4. Federal Rule of Appellate Procedure 22 is 
5 amended to read as follows: 
6 "RULE 22 
7 ''RABB.AS 00.BPUS AND 1116.6 PBOOBBDIN08 
8 "(a) Application for an Original Writ of Habeas Corpus. 
9 An application for a writ of habeas. corpus sh&ll be made to 
10 the appropriate district court. If application is made to a cir-
11 cuit judge, the application will ordinarily be transferred to the 
12 appropriate district court. If an application is made to or 
13 transferred to the district court and denied, renewal of the 
14 application before a circuit judge is not favored; the proper 
15 remedy is by appeal to the court of appeals from the order of 
16 the district court denying the writ. 
17 "(b) Necessity of Certificate of Probable Cause for 
18 Appeal. In a habeas corpus proceeding in which the deten-
19 tion complained of arises out of process issued by a State 
20 court, and in a motion proceeding pursuant to section 2255 of 
21 title 28, United States Code, an appeal by the applicant or 
22 movant may not proceed unless a circuit judge issues a certif-
23 icate of probable cause. If a request for a certificate of proba-
24 ble cause is addressed to the court of appeals, it shall be 
25 deemed addressed to the judges thereof and shall be consid-
S 88 IS 
5 
1 ered by a circuit judge or judges as the court deems appropri-
2 ate. Il no express request for a certificate is filed, -the notice 
8 of appeal shall be deemed to constitute a request ,.ddressed to 
4 the judges of the court of appeals. If an appeal is take~ by a 
5 State or the government or its representative, a certificate ~f 
6 probable cause is not required.''. 
-7 SBC. 5. Section 2254 of title ·28, Unit.eel States Code, ·,is 
8 amended by redesignating subsections . "(er and "(f)" as 
-9 subsections "(f)" -and "(g)", respectively, &nd - is , further 
10 amended-
11 (a) by amending subsection (b) to read as · follows: · 
12 "(b) An application for a writ of habeas corpus in behalf 
13 of a person in custody pursuant to the judgment of a State · 
14 court shall not be granted unless it appears that the applicant 
15 has exhausted the remedies available in the courts of the 
16 State, or that there is either an absence of available State 
17 corrective process or the existence of circumstances render-
18 ing such process ineffective to protect the rights of the appli-
19 cant. An application may be denied on the merits notwith-
20 standing the failure of the applicant to exhaust the remedies 
21 available in the courts of the States."; 
22 (b) by redesignating subsection "(d)" as subsection 
23 "(e)", and amending it to read as follows: 
24 "(e) In a proceeding instituted by an application for a 
25 writ of habeas corpus by a person in custody pursuant to the 
S 88 IS 
6 
1 judgment of a State court, a full and fair determination of a 
.2 factual issue made in the case by a State court shall be pre-
s 8UIDed to be correct. The applicant shall have the burden of 
4 rebutting this presumption by clear and convincing evi-
5 dence. "; and 
6 (c) by adding a new subsection (d) ,-e,ulin2 as 
7 follows: 
8 "(d) An application for a writ of habeas corpus in behalf 
9 of a person in · custc,dy pursuant to the· judgment of a State 
10 court shall not be granted with respect to any claim that has 
11 been fully and fairly adjudicated in State proceedings.". 
12 SEC. 6. Section 2255 of title 28, United States Code, is 
13 amended by deleting the second paragraph and the penulti-
14 mate paragraph thereof, and by adding at the end thereof the 
15 following new paragraphs: 
16 "When a person fails to raise a claim at the time or in 
17 the manner required by Federal rules of procedure, the claim 
18 shall not be entertained in a motion under this section unless 
19 actual prejudice resulted to the movant from the alleged 
20 denial of the right asserted and-
21 "(1) the failure to raise the claim properly, or to 
22 have it heard, was the result of governmental action in 
23 violation of the Constitution or laws of the United 
24 States; 
S 88 IS 
~-
7 
1 "(2) the right asserted was newly recognized by 
2 the Supreme Court subsequent to the procedural de-
8 fault and is retroactively applicable; or 
4 "(8) the factual predicate of the claim could not 
5 have been discovered through the exercise of reasona-
6 hie diligence prior to the procedural default. 
7 "A two-year period of limitation shall apply to a motion 
8 under this section. The limitation period shall run from the 
9 latest of the following times: 
10 "(1) the time at which the judgment of conviction 
11 becomes final; 
12 "(2) the time at which the impediment to making 
18 a motion created by governmental action in violation of 
14 the Constitution or laws of the United States is re-
15 moved, where the movant was prevented from making 
16 a motion by such governmental action; 
17 "(3) the time at which the right asserted was ini-
18 tially recognized by the Supreme Court, where the 
19 right has been newly recognized by the Court and is 
20 retroactively applicable; or 
21 "(4) the time at which the factual predicate of the 
22 claim or claims presented could have been discovered 
23 through the exercise of reasonable diligence.". 
0 







PROCEEDINGS AND DEBATES Of THE 10 J SI CONGRESS, FIRST SESSIO~ 
WASHINGTON, TUESDAY, JANUARY 31, 1989 1'0 8 
Senate 
HABEAS CORPUS REFORM ACT There are at least four reasons that 
OF 1989 _ establish an urgent need for the re-
Mr. GRAHAM. Mr. President, the forms that ·this legislation woµld pro-
Constitution of the United States at- vide. _ 
fords every individual specific protec~ First, the number of petitions filed is 
tions in judicial proceedings. Those increasing at an alarming rate. ~ · 
constitutional protections are being Beginning in the late 1970 s, the 
Jeopardized under the pretense of a le- filing of Federal habeas corpus peti-
gitimate search for justice. tions by State prisoners increased sig-
Our courts are increasingly bur- nificantly; 1'987 filings of 9,524 sur-
dened by frivolous and dilatory peti- pa;ssed- ihe -all-time peak figure ·and 
tions which impede the timely disposi- : represented an increase of 35 percent 
tion of legitimate claims-including le- ! over the 1978 filings. -
gitimate habeas corpus requests. Given recent trends, 1988 will prob-
On January 25, joined by my col- ably reflect the highest number of 
leagues . Senator- Nuim, MACK, and State petitions ever filed for Federal 
BRYAN, I introduced the Habeas habeas corpus relief. 
Corpus Reform Act of 1989. The Second, a significant number of 
Habeas Corpus Reform Act is designed these petitions simply duplicate earlier 
to protect prisoners' right while it pro- litigation. 
tects the integrity of our judicial According to a Department of Jus-
system. · tice study of six ·district cour.ts and one 
The bill proposed includes a number circuit court, more than 30 percent of 
of reforms of the current Federal the State prisoner habeas corpus peti-:-
habeas corpus process. tions were filed by persons who had 
For State prisoners: it imposes a 1- filed one or mo~e previous Federal 
year limit on habeas corpus applica- habeas corpus petitions. ~!ore than 44 
tions, normally running from exhaus- percent had previously filed _ at least 
tion of all possible State habeas corpus one petition in Stat~ court. _ 
petitions and appeals. Third, Federal dIStrict courts and 
For Federal prisoners: it imposes a 2- courts of appeals are unable to keep 
year limit on Federal habeas corpus up with these _inc:eases. In 1986, in 
applications normally running from both Federal d15tnct courts and U.S~ 
' • • he courts of appeals, the number of 
th~ . time of fmal Judgm~nt .on t habeas corpus cases filed exceeded the ~f al Federal determmation of : number of habeas corpus cases re-
h.is 1 · 1 t · ls 1 ·f· t , solved. T eg~ a ~on a o c an ies _presen Although State habeas corpus peti-
law-establ1Shm~ the requrreme_nt ' tions in 1985 constituted less than 8 
that a State _pr1s~ner must ordina~ily ; percent of all Federal appeals filed, 
raise all clauns 1n accordance with they constituted almost 19 percent of 
State rules . of procedu~e or_ be _ barred the backlog in Federal courts. 
from assertmg such claims m_ a Feder- Fourth, many petitions are filed 
al habeas corpus proceeding, and years after the crime, when evidence is 
clearly states that a Federal habeas stale or nonexistent. The Department 
court petition may be denied on the . of Justice study found that almost 
n_ierits without req~iring prior exhaus- one-third of the habeas corpus petl-
tio~ of State .remedies.. _ tions were filed _ more than 10 years 
Finally, th1S legislation seeks to re- . after conviction. 
lieve the adminis~rati~e burden on dis- : In response to this crisis, Chief Jus-
trict courts and simplify the appellate tice William Rehnquist has appointed 
process by providing that an appeal a com.mission to survey habeas corpus 
from the district court in a habeas reform proposals. This commission. 
corpus proceeding may not · be take;1 j headed by retired Supreme Court Jus-
unless a certificate of probable cause 1S I tice Lewis Powell, has begun to gather 
issued by a circuit judge. information on the extent of the prob-
lem and iii expected to report to Con-
gress later this year. 
Last year the Anti-Drug Abuse Act 
of 1988 included a provision to ensure 
Constitution or laws of the United States; 
"(2) the Federal right asserted was newly 
recognized by the Supreme Court subse-
quent to the procedural default and ls retro-
actively applicable; or 
that habeas corpus reform proposals "<3> the factual predicate of the claim 
receive timely action in the 101st Con- could.not .have been discovered through the 
gress. exercise of reasonable diligence prior to the 
In section 7323 of the Act it was pro- procedural default. 
vided: "<e> A one-year period of limitation shall 
Beginning on the date the Chief Justice of apply to an application for a writ of habeas 
the United States forwards to the Commit- corpus by a person in custody pursuant to 
tees on the Judiciary of the Senate and the the judgment of a State court! The limita-
House of Representatives the report and tion period shall run from the latest of the 
recommendation of the Special Committee following times: 
on Habeas corpus Review of Capital Sen- "( 1 > the time at which State remedies are 
tences appointed by the Chief Justice of exhausted; 
the uiiited states and chaired by Justice "(2) the time at which the impediment to 
Lewis Powell, the chairman of the Commit- filin~ an application crea~d by State action 
tee on the Judiciary of the Senate shall in violation of the Constitution or laws of 
have 15 days of session thereafter to intro- the United States is removed, where the ap-
duce a bill to modify Federal habeas corpus pllcant was prevented from filing by such 
procedure after having fa.tihfully considered State action; 
the report and recommendations of the Spe- "<3> the time at which the Federal right 
cial Committee. If no such bill is introduced asserted was initially recognized by the Su-
by the chairman within the 15-day period, preme Court, where the right has been 
such bill may be introduced by the ranking newly recognized by the Court and is retro-
minority member of the committee within actively applicable; or 
an additional 10 days of session. "(4) the time ~t which the factual predi-
Ref cate of the claim or claims presented could We hope the Habeas Corpus orm have been discovered through the exercise 
Act of 1989 will offer focus to the of reasonable diligence.". 
public debate and complem~nt the ef- SEC. 3. APPEAL AND REVIEW. 
forts of the Powell Commission. Section 2253 of title 28, United States 
Habeas corpus is a cherished consti- Code, is amended to read as follows: 
tutional right of all Americans. Our "§ 22sa. Appeal 
proposal will enhance the potential of "<a><l> In a habeas corpus proceeding or a 
haoeas corpus to achteve Justice expe- proceeding under section 2256 of this title 
ditiously through a reduction of un-before a circuit or district judge, the final 
seemly litigation and delay. /order .shall be subject to review, on appeal, 
It will bring us closer to timely Jus- by the court of appeals for the circuit where 
tice for society and the accused. t~? proceeding is had. .. 
Our responsibility is to ensure that· <2> There shall be no right of appeal 
th te k in th it ri 
. from such an order in a proceeding to test 
e sys m wor s . e way . was o - · -
gjanlly intended, with equal and the validity of a warrant to remove, to an-
timely dispensation of Justi"e in all other district or place for commitment or 
. '"' trial, a person charged with a criminal of-
habeas corpus cases. . f ense against the United States, or to test 
Mr. President, I ask unanrmous con- the validity of his detention pending remov-
sent that the text of S. 271 be printed al proceedings. 
in the RECORD, to be followed by a "<b> An appeal may not be taken to the 
statement in support of S. 271. court of appeals from the final order in a 
There being no objection, the mate- habeas. corpus proceeding if the detention 
rial was ordered to be printed in the complained of arises out of process issued by 
RECORD, as follows: a State court, or from the final order in a. 
proceeding under section 2255 of this title, 
S. 271 unless a circuit justice or Judge issues a cer-
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of tificate of probable cause.". 
Repre_sen~atives of the United State, of SEC. 4. PROCEDURES UNDER RULE 22 OF THE FED-
America in Congress assembled, ERAL RULES OF APPELLATE PROCE-
SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE. DURE. 
This Act may be cited · as the "Habeas . Rule 22 of the Federal Rules of Appellate 
Corpus Reform Act of 1989". Procedure is amended to read as follows: 
SEC.%. FINALin· OF DETERMINATION. "RULE 22 
Section 2244 · of title 28, United States ,, · 
Code, is amended by adding at the end HABEAS CORPUS AND SECTION 2256 
thereof the following new subsections: PROCEEDING 
"Cd> When a person in custody pursuant "<a> Application for an Original Writ of 
to the Judgment of a State court fails to Habeas Corpus. An application for a writ of 
raise a claim in State proceedings at the habeas corpus shall be made to the appro-
time or in the manner required by State 1Priate district court. If application is made 
rules of procedure, the claim shall not be to a circuit judge, the application will ordi-
entertained in an application for a writ of narily be transferred to the appropriate dis-
habeas corpus unless actual prejudice re- trict court. If an application is made to or 
suited to the applicant from the alleged transferred to the district court and denied, 
denial of the Federal right asserted and- renewal of the application before a circuit 
"(1) the failure to raise the claim properly judge is not favored; the proper remedy is 
or to have it heard in State proceedings was by appeal to the court of appeals from the 
the result of State action in violation of the order of the district court denying the writ. 
' 
"(b) Necessity of Certificate of Probable SEC. 6. FEDERAL CUSTODY: REMEDIES o.s A 
Cause for Appeal. In a habeas corpus pro- MOTION A'M'ACHING SENTENCE. 
ceeding in which the detention complained Section 2255 of title 28, United States 
of arises out of process issued by a State Code, is amended by-
court, and in a motion proceeding pursuant Cl) striking the second para&Taph which 
to section 2255 of title 28, United States begins "A motion for such relief" and the 
Code, an appeal by the applicant or movant penultimate paragraph which begins "An 
may not proceed unless a circuit Judge appeal may be taken .. ; and 
issues a certificate of probable cause. If a re- (2) adding at the end thereof the follow-
quest for a certificate of probable cause is ing new paragraphs: 
addressed to the court of appeals, it shall be "When a person fails to rai'ie a claim at 
deemed addressed to the judges thereof and the time or in the manner required by Fed-
shall be considered by a circuit Judge or eral rules of procedure, the claim sha,11 not 
Judges as the court deems appropriate. If no be entertained in a motion under thi.s sec-
express request for a certificate is filed, the tion t.n1ess actual prejudice resulted to the 
notice of appeal shall be deemed to consti- movant from the alleged denial of the right 
tute a request addressed to the judges of the asserted and- . . 
court of appeals. If an appeal is taken by a "<1) the failure to raise the claim proper-
State or the government or its representa- ly, or to have it heard, was the result of gov-
tive, a certificate of probable cause is not re- ernmental action in violation of the Consti-
quired.". tution or laws of the United States; 
SEC. 5. STATE CUSTODY; REMEDIES IN FEDERAL ."<2> the rig~t asserted was newly recog-
COURTS. mzed by the Supreme Court subsequent to 
Section 2254 of title 28, United States the procedural default a.nd is retroactively 
Code is amended- applicable; or 
(1) 'by amending section Cb) to read as fol- "(3> the factual pr~dicate of the cl.aim 
lows· could not have been d1Scovered through the 
"(b) An application for a writ of habeas exercise of ressonable diligence prior to the 
corpus in behalf of a person in custody pur- Pr;?cedural default. . . . . 
suant to the Judgment of a State court shall a A two-year _period of llmitatu_m sha.11 
not be granted unless it appears that the ap- _PPlY ~o a m~tJon under this section. The 
plicant has exhausted the remedies avail- lunitatlon period shall run from the latest 
able in the courts of the-State, or that there of .. the follo~ng times: . 
is either an absence of available State cor- <l_> ~he trme at which the Judgment of 
rective process or the existence of circum- c~~viction becomes final; . 
stances rendering such process ineffective to <~> the time s.t which the impediment to 
protect the rights of the applicant. An ap- ma.king a motio!1 created by gove~ental 
plication may be denied on the merits not- action in viol3:tion of the Constitution or 
withstanding the failure of the applicant to Jaws of the Uruted States is removed, where 
exhaust the remedies available in the courts the movant was prevented from making a 
Of the States ... motion by such governmental action; 
· • "(3 > the tim t hi h th · (2) by amending subsection (d) to read as e a w c e nght asserted 
follows· . was initially recognired by the Supreme 
"Cd) in a proceeding instituted by an ap- Court, where the right has been rrewly rec-
plication for a writ of habeas corpus by a ognized by tbe Court and is retroactively ap-plicable; or -
person in custody pursuant to the Judgment "(4) the time at which the factual predi-
o_f a State court, a full a.nd fair determine.- cate of the claim or claims presented could 
tion of a factual issue made in the case by a hare been discovered through the exercise 
State court shall be presumed to be correct. of reasonable diligence .. 
The applicant shall have the burden of re- · · 
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-~s 1a,12 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD- SENATE October 18, 1989 
> one member appointed from amonc 
mmend&Uom submitted by the Speaker • ·or e Bouse of RepreaentaUves of the 
St.a of Naine; 
<3> ne member appointed from amonc 
ftCO endatlom submitted bJ the Pres!· 
dent. of Senate of the State of Maine; 
<4> on member appointed from arnon1 
recomm tJona submitted by the Chan• 
eellor of UnJversfty of Maine Synem; 
· <5> three emben appointed from amonc 
recommend& na submltted by St.ate and 
local hlatoric, tural or hiatoric praerva• 
Uon orpnlz&U and 
<6> one addftJ member appoJnted bJ 
the Secretar7. 
Cb> TDxs.~1> 
don ah&D be &Pl 
exceed I~ 
<2> The Secretary y 1t.aner the terms 
of lnftfal appolntmen to the Comm1a1om 
In order to assure con ty In operation. 
<c> VOTDtG.-The Co on aha11 act. 
and adri8e by &fflrmatlve ote of a m&JoritJ 
of Jts memberl. 
(d) CoKPPSAllOK.-11 rs of the Com-
mfaslon &hall receive no pay on account of 
their service on the CommJss n. but while 
away from thelr homes or re places of 
business In the performance of cea for 
t.he Comm!ss!on. members of th CommJs• 
sfon shall be allowed travel expe lnclud-
ln& per diem In lieu of subsistence., In the 
aame manner u persona employed 11\termlt-
&enU, In Government aervtce are .itowed 
expenses under aection 5703 of tl~e 5, 
UC.&. ACADIAN aJL1'1liL CENTS& 
<a> IJI OEXDAL.-Tbe Secret&r7 II autho: 
bed, after consult&Uon with the Co 
.Son. to est.abUah a center for the P~pa-
tlon. perpetuation, and lnterpretaUOO' of 
Acadlan culture within the State of 
<b> Accnnsmox or LAJm.-The I 
II authorized to acquire l&nda and 
therein, Dot to exceed 20 &ere1 In 
purchase, donaUon. or exchanre, 
velop, operate, and maintain 
and preaenatlon facWUes and mt..nLma at 
-the center In furtherance of th purpo1e:1 of 
th.la .Act. 
<c> Ora.uto•.-Tbe Secre may con-
tract with public and pma enUtla for the 
operation of the center In rdance with 
proeram standards appro b7 the Secre-
tarJ. 
<d> IJm:uurrn ~. 
with center operatlo 
develop and lmplem 
terpretlve pro,ram 
-In connection 
the Secret&r7 ahaD 
a comprehemfTe In-
the Acadlan culture 
In the State of 
of Interpretive an 
exhibits, ftlma, 1, 
t.lonal materlala. 
, lncludlnf preparation 
ormatlonal materials, 
:ures, and other educa-
(e) STATUTORY UTB0IUTT.-The Secret&rJ 
ah.all .......... ,...,.,.-'" properties acquired and co-
operative menta entered Into pursuant 
to thls Act accordance with the Act entl-
t.led "An A to establish a National Park 
Service, for other purposes", approved 
A~ ·2 , 1918 <18 t7.S.C. 1 et aeq.) and 
other utory authority for the conserva-
tion an man~ent of natural. historical. 
and =i.ur:a.t resources. 
SEC. T. tn'RORlZAnON OF APPROPIUAflONS. United Stat.ea Code. ~ 
(e) ExDIPTI01' FaoK CBilTEll AL 
REQumDUKTS.-SectJon l4Cb> of the Fe ~r-
aJ Advisor, Commftt.ee Act <5 U.S.C. AppJ 
ahall not apply to the Commission. \ 
<a AUTHOIUZATIOICS or .AJ'PtlOP1UATIOJfS TO 
C0)O(ISSl0K.-There are authorized t.o 
be appropriated t.o the Commission auch 
of money as may be neces.,ary for the 
<f> Tn1annox.-The Coll1Jlllsmon 1hall \ rformance of Ju duties under thJI Act. 
terminate 20 :rears from the date of enact- , <b> Lixn 01' Exnm>ITt1llS n nm SECU-
ment of th.la Act. 2.ln.-The Secret&rJ II authorfzed t.o 
<c> Sunou.- The n! .. -ector of the NaUon . e~--end annually, In the performance of the 
aJ Part Sen-tee 1hall prc,1de such at&.f_, su &.><:ret&rJ'• functions under rectJons 5 and 8, 
port and technJcal SC1.vf~ u may be· o amt,unta equal t.o 50 percent of the &&ire-
sary t.o e&n'J out the ~unctions of the C m- gate ~ of perfonninc those functions. the 
mission. remainder of such cost to be paid with non-
u:c. &. Dl-nES OF mt CO~SSION. Federal. funds. 
The Commission lhall advise the Secre- SEcno~-n-SECTI01' A1'ALnis or THE BILL 
tary with respect to- . 
Cl> the selection of sites for roa M4nfE ACAJ>IAlf Cm..rt7lil. CDTD 
tJon. preservation, and develo SecUon l: titles tbe bill u tbe "Maine 
meam of cooperative a,reemen Acad1&n Cult.ure Preservation Act.. 
to aection 5; and SecUon 2: txpressea the lelialatlon'1 pur-
<2> the development and lementaUon poses: to recoiruze the contribuUom of Aca• 
of a comprehenaive tnterpre e prorram of d1an lmmJ,rantl to t.hll count.r7 and uslat 
the Acad1an culture tn the te of Maine effort.a at Preservlna, perpet.u&Unr and In• 
pursuant t.o aecUOD 8<d>. terpretina th.at Clllture In Maine. 
Section S: est&bJ.l&hes a "Mame Ac:adf.an 
SEC'- COOPERAm~ AC !l.'1'8. CUlture Preservation Commfssion" for 20 
<a> IJr GDl:aAL.-In rtherance of the yeara. The Commlu!on wt1l have eS,ht 
purposes of thJI Act. e Secretary II au- members appointed b,)' the Secretary <from 
t.bortzed, after comul tlon with the Com- . nominations aubmlttec, by specified C?OllPI 
IDll&lon, to enter · cooperative a,ree- or lndlvldu&la>. ~Ion members aha11 
menta with the own or propertlea of n.at- serve three-7ear terms. ey wt1l receive no 
anJ. h1stor1cal, or tunJ &11nlflcanee asso- compensation, but wt1l paid a per diem. 
dated with the A<t....., ... people ID the St.ate The NaUonaJ Park wt1l provide the 
or Maine. PUJrsu:IJ1\ to which qreementa the Commtvloo at.a.ff aup and technlcaJ 
Sccret&rJ' m&J p vlde manaaement aervfcea Rrvfcea. 
and prorram lementt.Uon. SectSoo 4: proecribea the dut.lea Olf the 
. (b) RIGHT Aca::u.-Each cooper-.t.he Commialon: to advlle the tiei:;relUY of the 
qreement provide th.at the Secretary, Interior In altln,, est.ab and imple-
&hroush th National Park Service, ahall mentln, the cooperative menta and 
have the ht of access at all reason.able the Maine Acadfan Cultural Ce~r author-
times to public portJom of the property lzed In the lerWatlon. 
covered the arreement for the pU?l)Ole of SecUon a: authorizel the tary to 
cond visitor, throuch such properties enter Into cooperative a,reemen 
and In rpretlnf them to the public. owners of properties usoclated 11 
<c> n:RAno• or PaoPana.-Each co- Acadlan people In Maine. Under the 
&,c,e ve a,reement &hall provide that no menta, the Secret&rJ may provide DI 
eh ea or alterations shall be made In the ment aervtcea. pro,ram lmplementatlon;d 
p 7 covered by the a,reement except financial assistance. The only reat.r1ctl na 
b mutual a,reement between the Secret&rJ on the property ownen will be the req 
the other party tot.he arreement.. menta for the National Part Service t.o ha· 
aecess to the publJc portions of the prope 
In order to conduct Ylllton thro=h e 
propntles. In addlUon, no chanfes or ter• 
at.Ions could be made to the propert with• 
out the acreement of the Secre 
SecUon I: authorizes the 
acquire up t.o 20 acres of Ian 1 purchaae, 
·c1on.atJon or exchan,e for Center for the 
lnterpret&Uon and pre,e Uon of AcadJan 
culture within the S of Maine. The Park 
Service la autho to develop, operate, 
and maintain In reUve facWtlea and pro-
rrama at the ter, althourh public and 
prtvau en could be contracted to c,s,er-
ate the ID accordance with procn,m 
atan, ............... roved by-the Secret&r7. 
1: authorizes such sum, u m&7 be 
Dee"IIIITJ to carry out aect1om a and •. Ped-
sopport la llmfted to ~ of the total 
By Mr. BIDEN: 
S. 1'15'1. A bW to amend title 28. 
United States Code, to provide spec1al 
habeas corpus procedures 1n capital 
cases; to the Committee on the Judicl-
&J'l'. 
ILUEU COU17S u:FOIIJ( ACT 
Mr. BIDEN. Mr. President. for some 
time now the Senate, on both aides of 
the alsle. has expressed lta displeasure 
over the way our Federal courts review 
death penalty sentences Imposed 1n 
State criminal trials. Some Senators 
have complained about the delays In· 
volved In these Federal habeas corpus 
actfom, as they are tnown. and others 
have complained about the lack of 
adequate counsel available to capital 
prisoners who are seeking full and fair 
review of their cla1ms; that Is, peoplt! 
who have been convicted of a capiwl 
offense. 
Last year'a drur bill. the Anti-Dru& 
Abuse Act of 1988, set out a procedure 
to consider legislation or for consider-
Ing legislation to reform the habeas 
corpus actions in c.apital cases. The act 
provided that, followin&' the report of 
the speclal committee on habeas 
corpus reform. chaired by now retired 
Justice of the Supreme Court Lewis P. 
Powell, I was Instructed., as chairman 
of the Judicta.ry Committee, to "Intro-
duce a bW to modify Federal habeaa 
corpus procedures t.fter having faith-
fully considered the report and recom-
mendations ot the· apeclal committee." 
As required by law, I have studied 
the report of the Powell committee 
and today. within the provisions pro-
vided b7 the act. I am lntroductnr a 
habeas corp111 reform bW. . 
Before I explain some of the particu-
lars of my bW. let me examine the 
basic prlncfple of the Powell Commis-
sion•• report on habeas corpua. 
The Powell Committee studies the 
Jssue that we have debated for many. 
many years here 1n the Senate. It hu 
been the Issue of debate. I know the 
Presidinc Officer knows. at least for 
the 1 '1 years that I have been a Sena-
tor and I suspect for the many more 
rears that the Presldin&' Officer baa 
been In the t7.S. Senate. We found 
that much of the delay In capital cases 
was attributable to repetitive applica-
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uom for babeas· oorpua review In Fed- to help the prisoner with lecttlmate '1bere II no one-blte-out-of-the-
et,-1 courta. cht.llences to their sentences brou1ht appJe. You ean take, a. 2. 10, 9,000, If 
tn rapcmse, the Powell committee before the Supretne Court throush possible. bit.es out of the appJe. ni&t ts 
tecomm.ended that a apectal procedure habeas corpus. . the reason for the reform. 
be created for capital cases that would The Powell quJd pro quo. which I 'Ibe bW I am proposfna and what 
provide each State prisoner with a support, recoen17,ea this. With aome the Powell commission proposed la 
aln&le opportunity to litigate all avail- simple. but essential. chances. - ft only one shot In Federal court. And 
able· cla1ms available to him or her In should result In a a,stem that fa an fm. my Ylew, Mr. President. la that we 
Federal court. In other words, the provement over the present a,stem In should, In fact. not UmJt that one bite 
committee recommended that the all respect.a. out of the apple to only Issues raised 
St&te prt.oner 1et Just one bite out of _ My bW adopts the structure and In State courta lf there la 1ood reason 
the apple. . text of the lelislation recommended for there to be additional Issues raised. 
The committee recoentzed. however, b1 the Powell committee In many re- Therefore. my bill would allow a 
that review of death aen~ la an apectg, but there are a number of prisoner to present In Federal court 
enormously aenoua and Important un- area, In which I have made cha.n&es . &DJ cia.im that bears on the Jep.lity of 
dertatins and that ff there were to be necessary, 1n my view, to ensure that h1a death sentence, u Ions u the rea-
onlY a lf:ncle opportunity for Federal this streamlined procedure Is u fair .- eona that thla claim was not presented 
review of the State death cases, the possible. tn State court was due to Senorance or 
procedure would have to provide the First. ft Is essential to the success of nectect of his attorney, or, qatn. ff 
prisoner In question new S&!eguards. the Powell committee's approach that the court's failure to consider such 
sate~ that do not now exist.. the counsel appointed to represent the claim would result In the mlscarrlace 
Nothinl Jess would be sufficient to defendant In State prooeedinp be of Justice. 
euant ~t the pos.siblllty of mis- quall!led counsel The Powell report So, notwith.standinl the fact. Mr. 
take or preJudice In carrying out the Included no standards covern1n1 the President. I propose a claim may be 
death aentence, accordinc to the qualifications of attorneys appointed brought that was not raised In State 
Po~e~~::- Powell commJttee In capital cases, but )'et spoke to the court In this one chance In Federal 
proposed that the one-bite-at-the- need tor qualified counsel My bW fn. court. even 1mder th~ circumstances 
apple rule would apply but only ff the eludes such standards, adopting the I llmit It. u does the Powell commls-
prisoner had been afforded court-&P- minlmuma enacted by Congress In the slon. It Is llm1ted only to clrcum-
pofnted counsel at every step of the 1988 dru1 bill as part of the appoint- stances where there was Ignorance on 
prooeedinp for them to be able to ment of counsel requirement made ap. the part of the Attorney representlns 
make this habeas corpus· one-bite-at- pllcable by that law. the person aittlns on death row, and 
the-apple procedure. If the State pro- In other words, we have already set therefore It did not set raised. or, the 
vtdes such ooW1Sel-that Is. court-ap. the standards in the 1988 d.rug bill second provision I put In my bW. there 
pointed counsel-to capital prisoners, where we call for the appointment of would be a m!scarriaae of Justice re-
the Powell committee proposed they counsel in specific circumstances and sultinl- Obviously, that Is a Jud1D1ent 
could limit those prisoners to a single we set out criteria for that counsel for the court to make, ff there would 
round of Jftiptfon 1n Federal court. that that counsel must meet. Essen- be a mfscarrface of Justice. 
ThJs q'.lld pro quo Is the essence of tlally what I do, Mr. President. 1s take Fourth. the Powell committee rec-
the Powell plan. The bill I am Intro- that standard and apply ft to the ommended that the time period for 
ductna today adopts this quid pro quo haheu r::orpus cases. as well- filing habeas corpua petitions should 
approach. u provides that State prii- Second. the Powell report provides be HmJted to S months. Currently 
oners who are afforded qualified coun- for a $('<X)nd Federal ha.bea.s corpus ap- there Is no Ume llmJt whatsoever. I 
ae1 at b1al and throughout State i>llcatlon in on!y the most na.rrow cir- agree that there should be some time 
death pena!ty proceedirigs shall have cumstances, when the claim of factual llmlt on fillnc such petitions for other-
only a llncle opportunity to litigate innocence was not previously present- wise a prisoner with no Incentive to 
their babeu corpus claim in Federal ed due to State action or facts not speed the _ arrival his State execution 
court. ' available at the time. I believe that might delay the !Dine of his claim in-
Mr. President, some may think this L1tls safety valve provision should be definitely. Six months, however, la too 
odd for the Senator from Delaware, broader than that recommended by short a time for a Qua.lifted and pre-
who oppo&ed the cha.n:res ln this rule the Powell Committee. sumably very busy attorney to drop 
on past occasfons. largely due to the For example, In my bW. a prisoner what other work he or ahe mllbt be 
risk of error In the applications to be can brinl a second h&bea.s corpus ap- dofnc. conduct a thorou1h lnvestlp-
propostnc l~latlon t.Jut v.m. to use pllcatfon In Federal court lf-and I aar tfon of the ca..~. a.nd prepare an appro-
tbe common description atven by If-it 1s necessary to avoid a mfscar. prfate fllln& for thta one bite out of 
some. speed up execution. But I see no rtage of Justice, an established le,al the apple. 
Irony In this proposal. Delay for standard currently In place that en- For that reason. Mr. President, my 
delay'a sake serves no one In the cap. sures that In extraordinary cases Jua- bill would require the State habeas 
Ital pnnfsbrn4"tlt system-a system that Uce wtll be done. The Powell plan re- corpus petition to be flied within 1 
I do not oppose on moral erounds. peals this mfscarrface of Ju,stfce excep. rear. 
have occasionally supported for specif- tlon. I believe lt fa necessary to provide . Plnally, Mr. Pttsfdent, the Powell 
le ,Seath penalty cases, and 1enerally the Federal court with the power to committee made no provision for cap. 
have arcue,d more aafecuarda ahould prevent unjust executions. · Ital prisoners who have the beneflt of 
be built Into the system when there la Third. the Powell report llmlts favorable Supreme Court rul1n,s de-
coins to be a capital offense available claims prisoners can raise In Federal clded after &be!r t.rfal and direct &P-
io the prosecution. court to those cl&lma raf8ed earlier In peala. My bfil remedies this and In-
It II. obviously, harmful · to the State court proceedfnp. WhDe I un- atructa the court to appJ7 the most 
aystem ltaelf and to the famllies of demand the prlncfplea motfvatlns this receni Supreme Court rulinl to the 
crime victims and to all lf, In fact., the proposal. I believe that. lf we a.re 101DS claims bro\llht by capital prisoners 
aystem Is allowed to be, ah.all we say, to adopt the one-bite-out-of-the-apple where appropriate. Ap.Jn. ff we are 
prostituted; allowed to be used and approach. the stnsle review provided coins to speed the process under 
manipulated In a way that was never In Federal court must be as thoroU1h which the death sentences are re-
intended. But, Jess obviously, ft does aa possible. Keep In mind, Mr. Presl- viewed, then tt seems to me we must 
nothfns for the capital prisoner. dent. what I am proposfn1 here and do an we can to ensure the review pro-
elther. what the Powell commission fa propos- ceedlnp are complete. 
The current arstem. does much to In& fa a sJ&nJflcant chan1e in what Is Again. we are makfn& a slgnlflcant 
delay the lnevtt:.ble and does too little presently avallable. tradeoff here. Rfcht now there are no 
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Umlta on the number of tlmea a prts- H<b> Thia chapter II applicable If a State 
~ can leek habeas corpus In a Fed• establilhea by ruJe of It.a court of 1ut resort 
eraJ court. we are limltlnc that to one or by 1tatute a mecb1nlan (or the appolnt-
Ume. ment., compensation, and payment. of rea-
10Jllble fees and Ut111Uon expcnaea of com-
In sum. I believe the proposal I am pet.ent counsel consistent. wtth aect.ton 2261 
tnt.roduclna today Is a reasonable com- of thla Utle. 
promise amona the competfnl con- H<c><l> Upon receipt of notice that counsel 
cerna In this area. balancln1 a prlaon- bu been appointed to repretent. a priloner 
er'a rlcht to have full review of his under aentence of death after tbe pruoner'1 
cJalma with the State's interest ln conviction and aentence have been upheld 
endlna delay ln capital sentences. ~ d1rect review ID a State court of 1ut 
H full It _,,, M te th t resort and ID the Supreme Court of the ope Y •u.& •• ve us a sys m a United States II application la made to that 
la both faster and fairer for all con- court, the state court of 1ut. reaort &hall 
emed. enter an order conflrmin& the appointment 
Mr. President. ln cl~lnc I commend and lhall direct ltl dert to forward the 
the Ppwell commJttee for Its thorough record of the cue to the attome1 appoint,. 
WOB and thoughtful recommend&- ed. . 
Uona. I am pl~ to announce today "<1> Upon receipt of nouce that counsel 
our first h~ on habeas corpus bu been offered to, but decUned bJ, auch a 
_,,, be b Id N ber 8 prisoner, the State court of 1&St. reeort lhall 
reform wu.a e on ovem • direct an appropriate court or ludle to bold 
and our first witness at that hearlna a beertnc. at wbk:h the prlaoner and the at-
wtll be the distinguished Justice tomey offered to the prtaoner ahail be 
Powell himself. preaent., to determine whether the priloner 
I loot forward to having his Insights la oompetent to decide ..-bether to eccept or 
on his proposal and the bill that I am reject tbe appointment of coumel and 
Introducing today. The President's whether, If competent., the pruoner tnow-
pJan. and any other alternatl~es that IDJly end lnteW1ent1y waives the appolDt-
....._--4 ln min ks ment of counsel. Tbe court or Jud(e lhall 
may be pro~ the co ., wee • report tts determln&t!om to the State court 
wm also be considered at that time. of last resort, wb!ch aball review the deter-
Mr. President, I ask unanimous con- mtnat.lona for error. u the State court of 
sent that the text of the bill and a lut resort concludes tb&t the prlaoner la ID-
side-by-side comparison of my bill and oompetent and does not waive counsel. the 
the Powell committee's recommenda- court lhall enter an order conflnnJns the 
tlons be printed ln the RECORD. appointment of the attorney ustined to the 
There being no objection. the mate- prisoner by the appoint.In& authority and 
rial ted 1n h lhiill direct the derlt to forward the record waa ordered to be Prin t e to the 1ttomey appointed. u the court con-
RECORD, as follows: eludes that the pruoner 11 competent and 
S. 1'15'1 waives counsel. the court lhaJJ enter an 
& u enacted b7 OU Sen4te and Ho'U# of order that counsel need not be appointed 
~Ui,a Q/ L'i.e United St4ta oJ end shall direct the clerk to forward the _.,aenca n a:mgreu cweml>led. record to the pruoner; provided that nc-th-
-.,,ott L 880RT nn.a. mi in tb1s section requires the ap·n lntment 
This Act mQ be cited as the "Babeu of counsel to a prisoner who Is not lndfaent 
Corpua Reform Act or 1989". "<d> No counsel appointed pursuant ~ 
UC. l. SJ>EaAL lliBUS CORPUS PROCEJ>tillES IN . subsections (b) and (C) to represent a State 
CU'ITALCASl:S. prisoner ID State collateral proceedinp 
'I1tJe 28, UnJted States Code. Is amended shall have previously represented the pris-
bJ lnsertlna the followina' new chapter Im- oner at tr1al or on direct appeal In the cue 
mediately ronowtna chap~r 153: for w~cb the appointment Is made unless 
""CBAPJ'ER IM-SPECIAL HABEAS the prisoner and counsel expres&y reque3t 
continued representation. . 
CORPUS PROCEDURES IN CAPITAL "Ce> The fr.effecUvenea or IDcompeteoce 
CASES of counsel appointed under thla chapter 
"'Sec. cturtn, Stat~ or .Federal collateral P<)lrt-con-
--me. Prisoners In State custody IUbJect to YictJon proceedlnp ah&ll not be a IJ'Ound 
capttal aentence; appointment for relief In a p~ arislnf under thla 
of counsel; requirement of rule chapter or aectlon 2254 of thla UUe. TbJa 
of court or statute; procedures l1mlt.atlon shall no\ preclude the appoint-
for appointment. ment of different counsel at any phue of 
"'225'7. Mandat.o17 atay of execution; dura- State or Federal post.conviction proceed-
tion; llmJts Cln stays of execu- lnls. 
Uoo: aucoessl"' petitions. "'I m7 MaD4ato,y u, or execution; •uradoa: 
"'225&. FWna of babeu corpus petition; Ume ~ .. et-,. of aeclltloa; ~" ,es1-
n,qulrement1: tolllni rules. tioM 
"'2211.. EridentiuJ bearlnp; acope of hder- H 
al rnlew; dlatrict court ldJudi· <a> t7poa the entry In the State court of 
cation. last ftSOI'\ or an order punuant to aect1on 
--mo. Certlflcate or probeble cause 1nappu. 2256<c) of tbla Utle, a warrant. or order aet-
cable. Una an execution due for a State pr19oner 
~L Counsel In capital cases; tr1aJ and sblD be stayed upon appUcatJon to &DJ' 
post-conviction; standards. court t1w would have Jurudictlon over &DJ' 
"'22G. Law c:onuollinc in Federal habeu proceedlnp llled punuant to aecUon 2254 of 
corpus proceedlno; retroactJv- this UUe. The application must recite that 
It~. the Stlte bu Invoked the post.colµ'fcUon 
review procedurea of thJa chapter and that 
, 225&. ~ la State cul!Wd1 iub~ lo cap,, the lcbeduled execuUon la aubJect to at.Q. 
W HtttcDce. -.,ointment or counsel; nquln- "'tb) A stay of execution irr,.nted punuant 
att1t of naJe of court or ltatute; prvuduns fo, to aubeectlon <a> ,hall expire 11-
-,.oifltNellt "'tl> 1 Stlte pruoner falll to rue a habeu 
""<a) TbJa chapter shall apply to cases aria- oorpua petJtion under aect.lon 2264 of this 
me ander section 2254 of this title brou1ht title wtt.hlD the Ume required ID aectlon 
by prisonen ID State custody who ere aub- 2251 of this UUe; or 
Jed to a capital aentence. It shall apply only "'(2) upon oompleUon of dlatrfct court and 
If subsectlona <b> and <c> are satisfied. oourt of appeala review under aectlon 2254 
of thJa UtJe the peUUon for relief II denJed 
&Dd-
.. (A) the tlme for flllnf a peUtlon for cerU-
orarl bu expired and no peUUon bu been 
IUed; 
,B> a Umely peUUon for certiorari wu 
fDed end the Supreme Court denied the pe-
Ution; or 
"<C> a Umely petition for certiorari wu 
flied end upon conslderetlon of the cue, the 
Supreme Court dJapoaed of lt In a manner 
that left the capital aentence undlaturbed; 
or 
H<3> before a court of competent lurudlc-
Uon. In the presence of ooumel and after 
b&vtnc been advlaed of the conaequences of 
h1a dedafon. a State prfaoner under c:apl&al 
aentenoe walvea the rt,bt to punue babeu 
corpus revtew under aed.lon 2254 of tbll 
UUe. 
.. <c> U one of the condftlona ID aubeecUon 
<b> bu occurred. no Pederal court thereat• 
ter aba11 have the authority to ent4'.r a atay 
of execuUon or srant relief ID a capital caae 
unlea-
.. (1) the basla for the stay and request for 
relief jg I claim not previously presented by 
the prisoner ID the State or Federal court.a. 
and the failure to raise the claim la-
"'<A> the result of State ICUon ID violation 
of the Const.ltutlon or l&ws of the UnJted 
States; "<B> the result of the Supreme 
Court recoenJUon of a new Pederal rt,ht 
tb&t jg retroaetfvely applicable; or .. <C> 
based on a ftctual predicate that could not 
have been disoovered~urh the exerdae~ 
of reasonable dill&en r ~
H<2> the fact& under the claim would 
be IUfficlent., II proven. to undermine the 
court's confidence ID the Jurr'• detennJna-
Uon of sullt. on the offen:se or offenaes for 
sa·hJch the de&th penalty was Imposed; or 
HC3> a stay and consJderetlon of tbe re-
quested relief are Decesa&r)' to pre,mt a 
~ ol Juatic,e. 
-, %%58. lllir .r ol lsaheu eorpu• petitJoa; time n-
•lliremmta; tomn, ndee 
H Any peUtion for h&beas corpus relief 
under &ectlon 2254 of this Ut.le must be flied 
In the appropri&te diroict court not later 
than S65 daya after the d&te of fUlnl In the 
St&te court of la.st resort of an order Issued 
ID compliance with aection 22M<c) of thJa 
UUe. The time requtrementa establisbed by 
thJI &ectlon shall be tolled--
HU> from the date that a petlUon for cer-
Uorarf Is filed In the Supreme Court unW 
the date of flDal dispoaitlon of the petition 
If a St&te prisoner seek.I review of a capft&J 
aen~nce that bu been affirmed on dlreet 
appeal by the court of lut. resort of the 
Stat.e or bu otberwile become final for 
Statelawpurpoees; 
"<2> durl.n1 any period ID which a State 
prlaooer under capital aentence bu a prop-
erly med requeat for poat.convtcUon rniew 
pendfnr bf!fore a State court of coJDl)dalt 
Jur1sdictlon; If an State fUIDa ruJea are met 
ID a timely manner, tbla period lhaD nm 
contlDuouslJ from the date that tbe aue 
pnaoner Initially mea for post-convldloo 
ft\'1ew unW flDa1 dllpoalUon of the cue bJ 
the 8'at.e court of 1ut reaort. and furUaer 
unUl ftnaJ d1aposltlon of the matter bJ the 
Supreme Court of the United States, If a 
tlmelJ petition for review la IOed; and . 
--<I> durlnc an lddltlonal period not to 
exceed IO days, If coume1 for the State llria-
oaer-
--<A> moves for an extenalon of time ID the 
United Stat.ea dfstrfct court that would bate 
proper luriadJcUon over the cue upon the 
ffllna of a habeas corpua petftJon under .ec-
Uon 2254 of this UUe; and 
.. <B> ma.tea a ahowlnr of food cause for 
coumel'I lnabWty to Ille the habeu OOl'PUI 
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petlUoD wU.blll the lll-dl1 perlod est&b-
llsMd bJ WI adloa. 
!'I uu. s.-w- r ry liearfnp; ecope fll Federal 
. ft'rlew; Mrid --,t ~MicaUoa 
-<•> ~ a St.ate prlaoner under a 
capita! .entence ma a petition for h&beu 
c,orpua relief lo which Ulla chapter applies. 
the dlstr1c:t coat ahall-
.. < l > determine Ule auffldeoey of the m-
dentS&r7 record for b&beu corpua review; 
and 
.. <2> amdud aDJ _requested ntdentlar, 
hearlns lie! ,., to complete Ule rec:ord 
for b&beu COl"PQI l'ffiew. · 
M(b) Upon tbe development of • complete 
mdeDUar, record, the d1strlct court aha11 
rule cm tbe as1ta of Ule c1&1ml proper17 
"'ona. 
-<eXl> ~ u provided ID parqnpb 
a>. a dlltr1d mart 111&7 retuae to cm&1der a 
d&lm undera.laaedlon U-
-<A> tbe .-llaDer previously fa.Ded to raJae 
the clalm la Sale court at the Ume and 1D 
the IDUIDel' prmerfbed by St.ate law; 
-<B> the Stale courta. for that lft&OD, re-
fused or would refuse to entertain the c1a1m; 
and 
-<C> such rdm&1 would eomtftute an &de-
QU&te and b:df$)e'I Idem State Jaw sround 
that would fandoae dlrffl review of tbe 
State court JndcrneD~ ID the UnJted St.ates 
Supreme Oourt,. 
-<2> A dlltrtct court lhaD conafder a cla1m 
IIDder Umaedkm U tbe prlaoner ahowa that 
the faDure to nbe the claim ID a Sta&e 
court wu due to the lcnorance or neclect of 
&be prlscmer • c,ounsel or U the failure to 
consider such a daJm would result In a mJs. 
camace of JmUce. 
... ZZ60. Catif'~ ol ~ cauae Inapplicable 
"The requ1rement of a cert.l!icate of prob-
able cause ID order to appeal from the d1s-
Sdll ..... 
tr1c:t court to the court of appeala doea not 
apply to habeu corpua c:uea subject to Ulla 
ehapter except when a eecond or auccesafTe 
peUUon la ftled. 
-.nn. eo.ue11a ap1ta1 aN9; erw __. ,-. 
eomctloa; ....... 
.. <a> A mN:banlcm for the provia1on of 
eounael 8el"ffcea to tncst,enta sufficient to 
lmote the promlona of Um chapter under 
eccUon ~b> of tb1a Utle abaD pnmde for 
couD8el to IDdJcenta cbarled with offemea 
-for which capital puniahment II aouaht.. to 
lndflenta who bave been 1entenced to death 
and who w.t appdlau or collater&l review 
ID State court. and to lndllenta who bave 
been aentenced to death and who ,eet cerU-
orarl ,mew 1n tbe thdted 8tata 8upreme 
Court. . 
""(b)(l) ID the cue of an appointment 
made before trial. at Jeut one &UomeJ • 
pointed under tb!I chapter malt bave been 
admitted to practice ID the court In wbJcb 
the proaecuUon II to be tried for not lea 
than S »ears. and ml.Wt b&Ye bad not lea 
th&n I ,an' experience In the trta1 of 
felony proeecuUona ID that court. 
.. <2> In the case of an appointment made 
atter trl&l. at leut one auome, appoint.eel 
under t.b.11 chapter must bave been admftted 
to practJce In the court of last resort of the 
State for not lea than I 1ean. and must 
b&ve bad not leu than I years• experience 
In the bandlinc of appeala ID tbat State 
courta In felony cues. 
.. <S> Notwfthat&ndlnc this subeectlon. a 
court. for rood came. mQ appoint another 
attorne1 whoee bact&'round. lDowled&e. or 
eQ>ertenoe would otberwlle enable the at-
torney to properly repraent the defendant. 
with due conafden.Uon of the .ertoumes of 
the possible penalty and the unique . and 
complex nature of the UtlpUon. 
SIDE-BY-SIDE COMPARISON IJ POWW. AHO BIDElC BIUS 
-,c> Vpoa a ftnd1DI ID u pane PN>Ceed-
lncl that lnvatlcatlft. expert or other aen-
lcea are reuonably neceaary for the repre-
aentaUon of the defendaot. whether In cao-
nectlon with llluea relaUnc to aunt or Issues 
reJaUns to 8ffltence. the court aha1J author: 
tze the defendant•, attorney to obtafn 11ach 
aen1oes OD behalf of UM defendant and 
ahaU order the paJmeDt of feea and es-
pen1e1 therefor, under aublecUon <d>. Upon 
ltndJna that Umel1 proc:uremeat of IIUCh 
eenicel could not practicably await prior 
aut.bor1raUon. the court ma, authortr.e tbe 
prov11Son of and pa,ment of .ucb eemca 
DUDC pro tune. 
-,4> Rotwttbat&ndlns the rat.ea· and muJ. 
mum llmlta seneraD7 appl1cab1e to crlmlnal 
cues and aDJ other provllion of law to the 
contnr,. the court aball ftz the compena-
tlon to be paid to an attorney appoint.eel 
under tbJI aubeeetlon and the fea and es-
Pemal to be paid for lnvesUpthe. exi,ert. 
and other reuonablJ neceasar, .entcee au-
thorbed under eubleetlon <c>, at such rates 
or amount.a u the court determln~ to be 
realCIJ&blJ necessary to C&ff7 out the re-
qu!rementl of thla IUbeeeUoD. 
-. na. Law eontre111111 la Federal llabe:M cior,,ua 
,n,aedblp, nCawctlvlf., 
"'In cues subject to Ulla chapter, all 
claims ahall be rovemed by the law u It n.s 
•hen the peUtloner'a ,entence became final. 
supplemented by &DJ Interim cbance ID the 
law, U tbe court determines. ID U,bt of the 
purpose to be aerved by the chance. the 
extent of rellance on prevtoua law by law en-
forcement author1Uea. and the effect on the 
a.dmfnfstraUon of Justice. that It would be 
Just to ,1ve the prisoner the benent of the 
Interim chi.Die In the i.,w.". 
..... 
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Mr. THURllOMD. Mr. President, I 
commend tbe distinguished Senator 
from Delaware for hJa Interest tn 
habeaa corpus matters. We bad a bear-
Ina a couple of weeks ago In which the 
d.lstln&ulsbed chairman presided. We 
had a lady there whoae face had been 
dW1aurecL A defendant killed three 
people and be tried to kill her and 
thought he tmed her and he left her 
for dead. Anyway. ahe was able to 
come to testify. 
This defendant ,._,.aa tried and con-
victed 10 yean aco. and he was sen-
tenced to the electric chair. And he 
haa had hfa fourth appeal to the su-
preme Court of the United States. His 
fourth appeal fa pendfna now. 
This Is utterly rldJculOUL It brlnas 
the crlmin-1 JusUce aystem In disre-
pute and we must take stepa to pass a 
habeas corpus bW that remedies this 
lituaUon. 
I am glad the dlstlngufshed Sen&tor 
has Introduced a bW on this subject 
and I shall Introduce the recommenda-
tion of the Powell committee. We will 
.have those two bills before the com-
mittee. I have already introduced a bW 
now before the committee. which I 
think ls a eood bill But we wW have 
all three there as we consider the 
\:/:. 
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Mr. THURMOND. Mr. President, I 
commend the dlstln,wshed Senator 
from Del&'ft.re for h1a interest 1n 
habeu corpus matters. We had a hear-
ine a couple of weeks a.co ln which the 
d1sttnsulshed chairman preaided. · We 
had a lady there wboae face had been · 
diafteured. A· defendant killed three 
people and be trted to ktll her and 
thought he killed her and he left her 
IIIPlr mtOIC1lwl1 lo GleS rliMd IY!leu cases. 
!or dead. Anyway, she was able to habeas corpus bill that remedies this 
come to testify. · '•sttuatton. 
This defendant was tried and con- I am glad the distinrutshed Senator 
vtcted 10 years ago, and he was sen- has introduced a bill on this subject 
tenced to the electric cha.Ir. And he and I shall introduce the recommenda-
has had his fourth appeal to the Su- tton o! the Powell committee. We wm 
preme Court of the United States. Hts have those two bills before the com-
! ourth appeal ts pending now. mtttee. I have already introduced a blll 
This ts utterly ridiculous. It brings now be! ore the committee, which I 
the criminal Justice system ln dtsre- think ts a good blll. But we wlll have 
pute and we must take steps to pass a all three there as we consider the 
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ma.tter and try to cet the best out of stifle creative community pro- ordln&tors will meet on an tnteragen 
all three. and dlscourage enthusiastic . commlttee to share information. 
. I do think this Is Important. I hope volunteers-In short, endanger The Office for Small Gove 
the Members of the Senate will act an undercut the very policies devised Advocacy will also have the bene 
promptly on this measure and not and romoted at the Federal level advice from a council created b the 
delay It. It needs to be passed. Some of In 980, Congress passed the Regula-- bill that will be comprised of tslde 
these defendants have gone to the Su• tory exlbility Act-RFA-to ensure experts; many of these expe will be 
preme Court over and over again; al· that t sort of uneven regulatory acting local officials. 
though the State courts have settled burden would not occur. The Another component of 
the matters many years ago. RFA app ·ea to virtually every Federal Governments Regulatory 
I look forward to working with the regulation Briefly, the RFA mandates Act consists of amendm 
dlstlnguJshed ch&1nnan on this lmpor- that when Federal agency issues a RFA Itself. For example, 
tant subject. regulation, I must certify whether the fies that the ReiUlato Flexibility 
Mr. BIDEN. Mr. President, I say to regulation affect "small entl- Act applies to small vemments as 
the Senator that he has been calling tles"--small b tnesses and small cov- well as to small businesses. Also, the. 
for this reform for some years now. I ernmenta. And, the agency must pro- bill makes It more flcult for agen-
hope lie will have a.n opportunity to pose alternatlv regulations which des to exercise so e of the RFA's 
look closely at the proPoSal I have would achieve th'e -same purpose but waiver prov1sions; f Instance the leg. 
made. Nonetheless, however It works place less burden on small entitles. lslatlon requires t t agencies back up. 
out, I look forward to working with Last Congress, trl· a hearing before with some evfde ce and citation of 
h1m and I am sure we will be able to the Governmental &ra.irs Committee, data sources, that a proposed 
resolve It. witnesse.s testified tha'\ the Regulatory regulation will ve no ill effects on 
Mr. THURMOND. Mr. President, I Flexibility Act ls not w~ktng for small small entitles. 
feel sure we will be able to bring In a governments. Nine ye ago, the Na- Finally, t Small Governments 
cood blll. We have the one my col- tlonal Science Found& (on reported Regulatory nership Act addresses 
leagues Introduced and the one I intro- that local governments·. dealt with the proble of Inadequate data on 
duced and, for the record, the recom- more than 1 000 Federal\ and State small gov ents. It requires agen-
mendatlons of the Powell committee. mandates ann'ually; our wii'~ told cles to standard measures when 
We will try to take them all and get us that during the •1980•5 t number the effect of regulations on 
the best of all three and bring it to the has lnci-eased dramatically. vemments. It also mandates 
Senate. . The committee found three articu- encies collect these data using 
I thank the chairman again for his lar weaknesse.s tn the act. First,, the unifo procedures. These provisions 
Interest 1n this matter. It ls very Im- RFA assigns responsibility for 1~ en- sho d make It easier for different of-
portant to the welfare of this country forcement to the Small Business A~vo- fl within one agency to share such 
and to promote the crtmtnal Justice cate who Is part of the Small Bus~ and for the Federal Government 
system. Adnrlnistration. The Advocate ls un- a whole to track Its regulatory 
By Mr. GLENN (for him.self, Mr. derstandably more Interested tn co~ ~\;n small governments more &e· 
LEvIN, Mr. HARxIN, Mr. HE1m., vlnclng Federal ag.e-:-,cles to apply the- In brief the Small Governments 
Mr. Kom.. Mr; SASSER, and Mr. RFA to small bus~ ·r:-ses than ~e Is gulatory Partnership Act can make 
Rtn>KAll>: convincing ~':\em w = pply It to e RFA wort for local governments. 
. 1'158. A bill to provide for the es- governments. ~7:d., the RF s 1~ force those of us In Washington 
,hment of an Office for Small waiver provisions a.Ji, JW Federal n- to ace the fact that we do Indeed op. 
ent Advocacy, and for other cles to bypass some of the act' re- en. In & federal system. And, It will 
1~-.s; to the Committee on Gov- qulrements without adequate e ana- force_ us to be cognizant of the effects 
tal Affairs. tion. And third, In attempt to that \>ur leg1slatlon and regulations 
oon:anmm; uaULATOJlT comply with the RFA, many eral have ~ur Nation's small communi-
P.unr:asuIP •er agencies do not have access reliable ties. 
. Kr. President, I rise or complete data to analyze t e effects Local vemments have always been 
today ~ ~troduoe the Small Govern- of their proposed regulatlo on small our partners-but too often our silent 
ments Regulatory Partnership Act. governments. partners. ~d u silent partners. they 
Small cove~ent.s are at the core of The bill I am now tntr uctng, the have often ered. It 1a my sincere 
the Amert federalist system-yet Small Governments Re tory Part- hope that he Small Governments 
we In the eral Government often nership Act. addresses h of these Regulatory ership Act will pro-
forget them, ~d them, or under- Issues. To Improve enf cemen_t of the vtde local gov nts with the clear 
estimate the role and effect of them. RFA for small rove ents, the bill convtnctnc vol they deserve-and 
Small gov~ts provide most of establishes an Offi for Small Gov- that all of us wb care about effective 
our citizens with \heir first and most ernment Advocacy the Office of Federal Gove nt want them to 
consistent cont&ct~th participatory Management and Budget. The bill have. 
democracy. Many ericans llve In vests this Office h powers slmllar to Mr President, I 
towns, townships. an villages prim.art- those of the Off of the Small Busl- sent ·that the bill 
Jy administered by v lunteers. These ness Advocate. he Office for Small · Ri:coRD 
are the communities ~here everyone Government dvocacy will monitor The~ being no obje.<:tlon, the bill 
pitches tn to govern, and the quality of Federal a.gen compliance with the was ordered to be pklnted tn the 
government .sen1ce pro~ed ls made Regulatory cxtblllty Act. and track RECOu as follows: 
better because of It. the regula burden Imposed by the • · 
Local covemments fo the base Federal ernment on small commu- B u ta br ~7': u 
upon which the success of, our most nltles. ~i,e, Q/ ~ ~ni Stata Q/ 
vital national programs res . We In 'lbe O flee for Small Government Amnica ,,. Congreu a.uembled, That thls 
Washington entrust local fficlals Adv will be aided by Small Gov- Act may be cited u the u Oovem• 
throughout the country v.1th e Im- emme t Coordinators, which the bill menta Reru)&toQ' Partnerahip Act f 1989". 
plementatlon of Federal plans safe- estab hes tn each of the major rule- TITLE I-ESTABLISHMENT OF THE FFICE 
guard our citizens" environment, heir m agencies. These Coordinators FOR SMALL GOVERNMENT ADV ACY 
health, and their livelihood. will atch their own agencies' actions AA'D SMALL GOVERNMENT coo INA-
It ls possible, however, that the d- un er the Regulatory Flexibility Act TORS 
eral Government can ask too much f d provide support and data to the SEC. m. DEronnoNs. 
local governments. Placing large re - fflce for Small Government Advoca- For purposes of thJs Act-
latory burdens on small governmen y. At least two times a year, these Co- <1> the term "small aovemment" means 
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Mrs. Hatzfpetrou Is a 50 year o 
Greek national. She has a Ufe-thr 
emnc case of oervfcal cancer an<Y 1n 
· · need of U.S. medical treatment. 
She first came to the United a.tes 
for med.Jeal treatment fn 19 . She 
then returned to Greece w re her 
treatment results were 1~ an satis-
factory. CurrenUy, she receiving 
medical treat.DH!nt at the erslty of 
Pennsylvania Medical ter where 
lier doctors feel ahe m stay !or opti-
mal medical care. How r, the lmmt-
aratfon and Nat;U1"11W2;J.tion Service has 
elven her until Octo 25 to return to 
Greece. This is her extension. 
Kan7 on Capt l Hill have known 
Mrs. Ha.tzfpe 's sister, Ms. L1r1a 
Vouzik&s u owner of the Senate 
Hair Salon fo number of years. She, 
along with e rest of Mrs. Hatzfpe-
trou's alb now reside in the 
United S Only her parents. aged 
89 and 7 , sWl reside in Greece. Her 
f:unlly suffered one tragedy after 
anoth . with a seriously ill brother 
and t e recent loss o! a niece. Now, as 
the y struggles with Amalia H.a.t-
zf u•s health problems. they are 
f ~ to permit her to stay with 
em In the United States to receive 
he treatment she needs.e 
By Mr. THURMOND: 
S. 1760. A bill to amend title 28, 
United State3 Oode, to provide special 
habeas corpus procedures In capital 
eases; to the Committee on the Judlci-
&rl'-
ftOVI.&lOll OP SPllCUL BilE.l9 COUVS 
ftOCEDrm or CAPITAL CADS 
Mr. THURMOND. Mr. President, I 
rise today to Introduce the legislative 
recommendations of the Ad Hoc Com-
mittee on Federal Habeas Corpus tn 
Capital cases chaired by former Asso-
clate Supreme Court J'ustice Lewis 
PowelL This committee, commonly re-
ferred to as the Powell committee, was 
formed by the Chief .Justice William 
Rehnquist fn .Tune of 1gss. The Powell 
eommittee WU charged with lnqu.irfng 
Into the "n~ty and c:Usl.rability of 
legislation directed toward avoJding 
delay and the lack of finality .. In cap. 
ital case.s in which the prisoner had or 
had not been offered counsel. Pursu-
ant to the Chief Justice's request. the 
Powell committee has made its recom-
mendations and has proposed a leg1sla-
Uve remedy to the problem of habeas 
corpta review fn capital cases. It la 
these recommendations I introduce 
today. 
This Nation Is !acing a crisis 1n its 
cr1m1nal Justice system. Federal 
habeu corpus and collateral attack 
procedures are In dire need of reform. 
This la evidenced by the glut of habeas 
· petitions In the Federal system. The 
Jarce increases 1n the number of 
habeas corpus filings, many of which 
are frivolous and used as a delaying 
tactic. require that legislation be en-
acted to address t.h1s problem. 
Habeas petitions have grov.'D by vast 
numbers In recent years. Last year, 
Federal district courts received an in-
credible 9,880 habeas petJttons. The 
problem of these numerous filings Js 
compounded by the extraordinary 
delay In habeas corpus .fUJngs. The 
result Js a crlm.1nal JU6tice aystem 
which 1a overburdened with piecemeal 
and repetltJous lltigatJon and ye&rS of 
delay between aentenclng and a final 
Judlclal resolution of the crlm1nal 
matter. 
-Mr. President, oo .Au&ust 3 o.f thJs 
year I took the noor and made a state-
ment regarding the need for habeas 
corpus reform. In that statement I dis-
cussed a particular case which exem-
pllnes the problem of habeas corpus 
abuse. In February of 1979, Ronald 
Wommer went on an 8-hour crime 
spree In South Ca.rollna. By the time 
he was .fin!shed. four people were mur-
dered. Woomer. who has never d.lsput-
. ed his guilt, was convicted of murder 
and sentenced to death that summer. 
He was .first sentenced on July 18, 
1979-<>ver 10 years ago-to die In the 
electric chair. He Js stlll on South 
caroUna's death row. The Woomer 
case Is a prime example of the obstruo-
tlon of Justice and inordinate delay 
surrounding these habeas corpus 
cases. 
On the first day of this Congress, I 
Introduced legisl&tion, as I have since 
the 97th Congress, which would appro-
priately address this problem. My bill. 
S. 88, Js a much broader bill than the 
leglslation I am Introducing today as it 
applies to all crlm..lnal cases. not Just 
capital offenses. 
Pursuant to law, Senator Bmo In-
troduced legislation which embodies c. 
modified version o! the Powell recom-
mendations. Yet, since the Powell 
committee spent a s(gnlficant t.lme for-
mulating its recommendatJons and the 
Chlef Justice has expressed a belief 
that the need for strong habeas 
reform 1a mgently needed, I believe 
there should be a Senate vehicle 
which fully embodles the .Powell com-
mittee recommendations. As the Judi-
ciary Committee prepares to hold 
hearinp on habeas corpus re.form. I 
loot forward to working with Senator 
BIDElf on S. 88 and the bills we tn~ 
duce today in an effort to formulate 
the best legislative solution. · 
Mr. President. It la appropriate that 
the Powell committee reoommend&-
tlons be be.fore the Senate for consid-
eration. This legislation I am 1ntroduo-
1nc tod&y proposes new statutoey pro-
cedures for Federal babeu corpus 
review o! capital sentences. The 
Powell committee proposal is &!med at 
achfevine the following goal: Capital 
cases ahould be subject to one com-
plete and fair course of collateral 
review 1n the State and Federal 
system. free from the tJme of Impend-
Inc execution, and with the assistance 
o! competent coumel .for the defend-
ant. Once this approprla.te, fair review 
Ii completed, the · crlminal process 
should be brought to a conclusion. 
Thls proposal allows a State to bring 
capital litigation by its prisoners 
within the new statute by provldinc 
competent counsel for Jnmates on 
State collateral Tevlew. Participation 
In the new procedures is optional with 
the States. This legislation also pro-
vides for a '-month -period wtthfn 
which a Pederal habeas petition must 
be filed. This 6-month period begins to 
nm on the appointment of counsel for 
the prisoner and la tolled durtng the 
pende.ncy of all State court proceed-
tno. In addWon. thJa lectslatton pro-
vides for an automatic atay of execu-
tion. which II to rem.am tn place until 
Federal habeu proceedlnp a.re com-
pleted. ThJa provtalon ensures that 
habeu c1a1ma not be considered by a 
court under the time pressure of an 
tnlpending aeeutton. · 
In summary, thJs proposal balanees 
the need for ttnalit:, In death penalty 
case& with the requirement that a de-
.fendant have a fair examination of his 
cla1ms. Therefore. 1f the conviction 
and sentence are found to be appropri-
ate. Judicial proceedlngs wtll be at an 
end, absent any exceptional develop-
ments 1n the defendants case. 
In closing, we cannot continue to 
delay action on Jegtslation to correct 
the growing problem In habeas corpus 
cases. Crlm1nal cases must be brought 
to a close. Endless consideration of 
Issues that have no merit tn cr1m1na1 
cases and are med only for purposes of 
delay must be ellminated from our Ju-
dicial system. The prfnctples o! ,Justice, 
upon which our cr1m!n&l system ts 
based, demands that we take action to 
addre:;.,i the habeaa problem. 
F'Or these reasons I urge my col-
leagu~ to carefully consider this 
measure. 
Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent that the full text of the bfil and a 
copy of the Powell committee report 
be printed In the R!:coJU> immediately 
following my remarks. 
There being no objection. the mate-
rial was ordered to be printed In ~e 
RECORD, U follows: tow C,1,.~ llf"«O rev-
S.1700 
Be Uena.cted ~theSerwiuand H'111# of 
&pruentaii,e, of Du ll.u.ed Stll.tu of Amer-
fca in Coftgreu a,embZelf. 
SncIAL BABUII OOJIJ't7S PSOCEDUU.:S DI 
CAPITALCA&a 
<a> T!Ue 28, United States Oode. la amend-
ed by lnsert.lni the followtns new c:hapcer 
Immediately followtna chapter 153: 
"CHAPTER 154-SPF.CIAL HABEAS 
CORPUS PROCEDURES IN CAPITAL 
CASES 
.. Sec. 
1251. Prisoners Jn State custody sobJec:t to 
captt.&J sentence; &1>Polntment 
of counsel; requirement of ruJe 
or court or attute; procedures 
for IPPolntment. 
'°225'1. Mandatory stay of execuUon; dura-
tion; llm1ta on stays of execu-
tion; succeasJve petttlor.a. 
.. 22sa. Pllina of habeu corpu.s petitlon: tfme 
requirements; toll!na rules. 
.. 2259. EvldentllLJ')' hearings; scope of Peder• 
al review: district court ad,Judl-
caUcm. 
.. 2260. ~rtmcau or probable cause &nappu-
cable. 
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IU!.M. Priuun ta State cuatod7 aubjeet to cap-
. · Ital ~ appolnunent or eoanael: require-
. aent el~ .t aart or etatute; proceduree for 
appolntaent 
"Ca> ThJs chapter shall apply to cases arts• 
~ under eectlon 2254 of this title brought 
by prisoners tn State custody who are aub-
Ject to a capital sentence. It shall apply only 
If subsectJonl Cb> and <c> are satisfied. 
"Cb> TbJa chapter ta applicable if a State 
establishes by rule of Its court of last resort 
or by statute a mechanism for the apPolnt-
ment, campensaUon. and payment of rea-
aonable Jft1p.Uon expenses of competent 
counsel in State post-conviction proceedings 
brouaht by lndi.ent prisoners whose capital 
convictJom and aentencea have been upheld 
on direct appeal to the court of Jut raort 
tn the State to have otherwise become flnal 
for State Jaw i>WJ)OSe5. The rule of court or 
statute mu.st provide standards of compe• 
tency for the apPolntment of such counsel 
"Cc) A1l7 mechanism for the apPolntment, 
compenaatfon. and reimbursement of coun• 
ael as provided In subsection Cb) must offer 
counsel t.o all State prisoners under capital 
sentence and must provide for the entry of 
an order by a court of record-
"CU appolntln( one or more counsel to 
represent the prisoner upon a finding that 
the prfsoner-
"CA> II lndicent and has accepted the 
offer; or 
"CB> II un.able competently to decide 
whether t.o acc,ept or reject the offer; 
"<2> flDdlnc. after a hearing, if necessary, 
that the prisoner has rejected the offer of 
counsel and made the decision with an un-
derstanding of Its lecal consequences; or 
"(3) denylnc the appointment of counsel 
upon a tlndfna' that the prisoner Is not lndi· 
senL 
.. <d> No coume1 appointed pursuant to 
sub&ectJma Cb> and <c> to represent a State 
priso'oer under capital sentence &hall have 
previo\11131 :re~,ented the prisoner at trial 
or on dir.u t appeal In the case for which the 
appolntzr;ent Is made unless the prisoner 
and counsel expressly request continued 
representation.. 
"Ce> The Ineffectiveness or Incompetence 
of coUD!ld durtnc State or Federal collateral 
post-conviction proceedJ.ngs In a capital case 
shall not be a cround for relief In a proceed-
In&' ar1slnr under this chapter or section 
2254 of Ulia title. 'Ibis subsection shall not 
preclude the appointment of different coun-
sel at ~ phase of State or Federal post-
com1ctloo prooeedinp. 
•• %251. llaadll&ory lta7 or aentlon; duration: 
Umlta • .._,,. el euaat.loa; auccesalTe ,ed· 
Uoaa 
.. <a> Upon the entn" tn the appropriate 
State Court of record of an order pursuant 
to aectkm 2256<c> of this uue. a warrant or 
order aeWns an execution date for a State 
prisoner aball be stayed upon application of 
any court that would have Jurladictlon over 
any proceed.lnp filed pursuant to section 
2254 of thll title. The application IDU5t 
recite that the State has Invoked the past. 
conviction review procedures of this chapter 
and that the scheduled execution Is subject 
tostaJ. 
.. <b> A stay of execution granted pursuant 
to subsection <a> shall expire if-
.. <1> a State prisoner falls to flle a habeas 
corpus petition under section 2254 of this 
tlUe within the time required In section 
2258 of Ulia tlUe; or . 
' "(2> upon completion of district court and 
court or appeals re\1ew under section 2254 
of this t.lUe, the petition for relief Is denied 
and-
.. <A> the time for filing a petition for certl• 
orarl hu expired and no petition hu been 
filed. the peUtlon for rerue! ta denied and-
"CA> the time for fillnc a petition for certi-
orari hu expired and no petition baa been 
filed.; 
"<B> a timely petition· for certiorari wu 
filed and the Supreme Court denied the pe-
tition; or 
"<C> a timely petition tor certiorari wu 
filed and upon ~nslderatlon of the cue, the 
Supreme Court dlsi,osed of It In a manner 
that left the capital sentence undisturbed; 
or 
--· .. <S> before a court of competent Jurladic-
Uon. a State prisoner under capital sentence 
waives the right to pursue habeas corpus 
reriew under Section 2254 of this tJUe, In 
the presence of counsel and after h&vtns 
been advised of the comequencea of matins 
thewaJver. 
.. <c> U one of the conditlona In aubsectlon 
(b) baa oocurred, no Pederal court thereaf-
ter ahall have the authority t.o enter a atay 
of execution or iirant relief In a capital cue 
unless- . . 
"CU the basis for the atay and request for 
relief ta a c1&lm not prevloualy presented In 
the State or Federal court.a; 
"<2> the failure to raise the clalm-
"<A> waa the result of State action In vio-
lation of the Constitution or Jaws of the 
United States; 
"CB> was the result of a recocnltlon by the 
Supreme Court of a new Federal right that 
Is retroactively applicable; or 
"CC> Is due to the fact that the claim Is 
based on fact.a that could not have been dis-
covered through the exercise of reasonable 
dillgence tn time to prevent the c1&lm for 
State or Federal post-conviction review; and 
"<3> the fact.a underlying the c1&lm would 
be sufficient, If proven. to undermine the 
court's confidence in the Jury's determina-
tion of cuilt on the offense or offenses for 
which the death penalty WU Imposed. 
-, !ZSS. F"alinJ of habeu corpm petition; time n-
~ta; tolJlnr ndel 
.. <a> Any petition tor habeas corpus relief 
under section 2254 of this title must be tued 
. In the appropriate district court not later 
than 180 days after the f!llnr In the appro-
priate State court of record of an order 
Issued In compliance with section 2256<c> of 
thla title. The time requirements estab-
lished by this section shall be tolled-
"Cl> from the date that a petition forcer• 
tlorarl is tiled in the Supreme Court unW 
the date of final disposition of the petition 
Jf a State prisoner seeks review of a capital 
sentence that baa been affirmed on direct 
appeal by the court of last resort of the 
State or baa otherwise become final for 
State law purposes; 
"<2> subject to aubsectlon Cb), durtnc any 
period In which a State prisoner under cap. 
ital sentence baa a properly filed requea tor 
Po&t-convlct.lon review pendlns before a 
State court of competent Jurisdiction; and 
.. <J> durfna an additional period not to 
exceed IO m.n. U counsel for the State prfa.. 
aoer-
.. CA> ZD.OffS fat an extension of time in the 
Federal dlatrict court that would have Jwv-
dictlon over the cue upon the fl.11ns of a 
habeas corpus petition under section 2254 of 
this tlUe; and 
"CB> mates a aho~ of 1ood cause for 
coUil6e1'1 lnabWty to file the habeu corpua 
petition within the 180-d&J period estab-
llahed by thfl section. 
"<b><l> 1be time requirement establlahNI 
by subsection <a> shall be continuously 
tolled under pa.ragraph <2> of that subsec-
tion from the date the State prisoner Initial• 
ly files for post-conviction review until the 
date of final disposition of the case by the 
h.lcheat court of the State 10 lone u all 
State flllns rules are timely meL 
"<2> Tolllns ahall not occur under subsec-
tion <a><2> durlnc the pendency of a petition 
for certiorari before the Supreme Court fol-
Jo'illo1nc State post-conviction review . 
.. mt. ETlclentlarJ llearlap; ICOpe ., Federal 
reTiew; dlatdd court adjucllcatJoa 
"<a> When a State prisoner under a ca.p-
it&! aentence files a petition for habeas 
corpus relief to which thfl ch&pter applies. 
the district court ahall-
.. < U determine the sufficiency of the evt-
denttary record for ha.beu corpus review 
based on the c1alma actually presented and 
Utlpted In the State courts. unle.a the pris-
oner ahowa that the failure to ra1ae or devel• 
op a c1a1m In the State court.-
"<A> wu the result of State act!on In vio-
lation of the Constitution or lawi of the 
United States; 
· .. <B> was the result of a recosnltlon by the 
Supreme Court of a new Pederal richt that 
ta ~troactfvely applicable; or 
.. <C> ta due to the fact that the claim la 
baaed on facts that could not have been dis-
covered through the execlae of reasonable 
diligence In time to present the claim for 
State post-conviction review; and 
"<2> conduct any requested evtdentlary 
bearing neces.,ary to complete the record 
for habeas corpus review. 
"Cb> Upcn the development of a complete 
evldentfarJ record. the district court shall 
rule on the merits of the c1a1m.s properly 
before It. 
•1 Z260. Cttt.lficate of probable cauae Inapplicable 
--rbe requirement of a certificate of prob-
able ca.use In order to appeal from the dis-
trict court to the court of appeals does not 
apply to habeas corpus cases subject to this 
ch.apter except when a eecond or successive 
peUtlon ta filed.". 
Stl'PUIB Courr or TIii: UHITED Su. - . 
Wa.shfngton, Da Sep1;ember ZZ. :i:)19. 
Bon. .JoSJ:PB R. Bma, .Ja.. . 
Chairman, Senate Jw!icic.111 Committu. 
U.S. &na.u, Wculdngton, DC. 
Dua Ma. CBABKAK: I forward herewith 
the report and proposal received by the Ju-
dicial Conference of the United States on 
September 20, 1989, from lta Ad Boe Com-
mittee on Federal Habeas Corpus tn Capital 
Cases. The Ad Hoc Committee, chaired by 
J'ustlce Lewis P. PoweJL .Jr., has siven care-
ful consideration to th1a subject over the 
pastJear. 
In receMn1 thll report, the .Judicial Con-
ference determined to dlsch&rse Justice 
Powell's committee, to make the report pub-
licly available, and to defer any further c:on-
sideratton of the rePort unW lta next meet. 
In&'. scheduled for March 13, 1990. I shall 
advise Jou at that time u to any additional 
act!on the Conference micht take with re-
spect t.o the report. 
Sincerl7. 
WILLIAX 1I. Rml,Qt1IST. 
(Committee repc,rt and proposal from the 
.Judicial Confennce of the United States 
ad hoc Committee on Federal Babeu 
Corpus 1n capital cases, Aua. 23. 19891 
AD Boe CoKXITTD Olf FEDERAL H.uus 
Cout11 Df CAPITAL CAsES ColDllffD 
RD'On 
L Dn'RODtlCrIOlf 
Studies of public opinion establish that 
an overwhelminl majority of our cltlzena 
favors the death penalty tor certain mur-
ders. The Supreme Court hu made clear 
that the evolving standards of decency em-
bodied in the Eighth Amendment permit 
Imposition of this punishlment for aome of-
fenders. Of course, both the Court and aocf. 
ety have recognJzed that. because It ts lrre-
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-.eralble, death ta a unique puni&hment. Thia The e~ 1:vstem also fostera piecemeal 
. reallz&Uon demands al~ds to ensure L"ld repeUUve Ut.ip.Uon of claJm&. Because 
that c:a&>ltal pun.Wiment la &dm1n1stered re. Judlcata l.s Inapplicable to federal habeas 
wtih the utmoat rellahWty and falrnea. proceedlnp, many capital Ut.lpnta return to 
But our present Q'ltem of multi-layered federal court, with aecon~r even third 
.iate and fedenl appeal and collateral and fourth-petitions for relief. CUrrent 
review bu led to pteeemeal and repeUtlous rules eoverntna abuse of the writ and 1uc-
llUcatJoa. and JeU'I of delay between sen- cessive petltlona have not aerved to prevent 
&encfns and a Judldal resolution u to these endlesa flllnp. Another example of 
whether tile aentenoe wu permlasJble under piecemeal Uttntlon la the fact tb&t current 
the law. The resultme lack of finality un- rules allow at least three petltiona for certl-
derminea public conlldence 1n our cr1mlnal orarl to the United Stat.ea Supreme Court-
Jmtloe ayatem. Of murse. any system of atter direct review, after state collateral 
review entana acme delay. It ii not auarest- proceedlnp, and after federal coll&teral pro-
ed tb&t the dela7 needed for l'e¥felr of con-· ceedinp. 
aUtutJoD&l c1a1ml la inappropriate. But Pew would arrue that the canent state of 
much of the dela7 inherent In the pmient dealth penalty adm1nlatration ta aatJdac. 
QStem la not needed for talrnesa. Addl.nr to tor7. There are now approximately 2.200 
the problem la the t&ct that prl&onera often convicted murderers on death row awa.tttnc 
cannot obtain quall!led counsel unW execu- execution. Yet II.nee the Supreme Court's 
Uon la fmm1nenL The resulU.0. last-minute lffl Furman dedsfon onl7 118 exeeutfons 
rushed UtJptJon disaerves Inmates. and saps . have taken place. The lhortest of these Ju· 
the reaources of our JudJclar)'. dlclal proceedulgs requlred two years and 
To address these problems, Chief Justice nine months to complete. The lon&est cov-
Wllliam B. Rehnquist formed t.hJs Commit- ered a period of 14 years and six months. 
tee In June 198&. HJs ~ to ua wu to In- The lennb of the average Proceedin& waa 
quire Into '"the necessity and deslrabWty of elaht Ye&rS and two montha. The Commlt-
leaislatJon d1rec:t.ed toward avoiding delay tee does not believe debt years are required 
.and the lack of finality" In capital cases In for the appropriate habeas rntew of state 
whfch the priaoner bad or had been offered cr1mlnal proceedlnaa-
coumel. The Chlel .Justice appointed u The Committee's analysis of cases from 
members of this Committee Chfef Judae Alabama, Florida. Oeoma, Miasisslppt. and 
Clark of the Pifth Ctrcult, Chief Judge Texu shows that 80% of the ti.me spent In 
Roney of the Eleventh Circuit, District collateral llt!gat!on 1n death penalty cases 
.Judge Hodges of Florida and District Judge OCCW"I out.side of state collateral proceed-
Sanders of Texu. 'Ibe States In the Fl!th lnp. A table sbowtna the average time pert-
And Eleventh ClrcuH.s have by far the oda and rati0& In death penalty cues In 
greatest number& of prlsoDers subject to these States ls 11,ttached to this report. 
capital aentencea, and each of these Judges The relaUveiy small number of execu-
haa bad extemfft experience with federal tlona, as well as the delay In cases where an 
review ot capital cue•. The chairman of the execuUon hu occurred. maltes clear that 
Committee, retired Associate Just.ice Lewis the present system of col.lateral re\iew oper-
P. Powell, Jr .. served as Circuit .Juat.Sce for ates to frustrate the law of 37 States.1 The 
the Eleventh Clrcult while sittlna on the collateral review process tends to be erratic 
Supreme Court. Professor Albert M. Pear- and frequently la repetitious. The long aepa-
aon of the UnheraltJ of Gi!orld& School of ration ot sentence and executive often ham· 
Law, .who bu a:pertence repreaanting de- pen Justice without tmprovinc the qu&Uty 
fendanta In captta1 cases, waa the Reporte.r of adjudication.• This Committee believes 
for the Committee. WDllam R. Burch1ll, Jr., that any eerioua reform propoal must ad· 
General Coumel of the Adrn1nistratlve dress the problems of del&J and repetitive 
OUlce oft.be U.S. Courts, served as Secre- llu,ation. 
tar,. B. The Need/or Co1lnul 
The Committee met ldx times and consid- A second serious problem with the current 
ered with care the problerna auodated with system 11 the presslna need for quall!ied 
co1lateral review of capital sentence&. We in- counsel to represent lnmatea In coll&teral 
vited written cammenta from a broad spec- review. Aa the supreme Court recently reaf. 
trum of Interested l,lal1.1es and orpnim. firmed In Murray v. Oi&rTatano, provisfon ot 
tlons. and received a number of bel\>ful counsel tor cr1m1naI defendants Is constltu-
presentatfons. Tbeae included the views of tlonall1 required on17 for trial and direct 
state and federal prmecutora l?'OUP8 urstn, appellate review. Because, u a practical 
abolition of the death penalty, state execu- matter, the focua of review in capital case. 
t.1-res and ~ and erim.lnal defense o!ten sb1fta to collateral proceedmp, the 
and public defender orp.n!zaUona. The re- Jack of adequate· counsel creates aevere 
&l>On&ea contributed &o our f1Dd!ngs, which problema. Thia attuation ta not Ukely to be 
follow, and to the formula.tfon of the legiala- remendled by the new provisions of the 
tJon we propo•e. AntJ-Drua Abuse Act of 1988 that reqwre 
n. mmmc;a appointment of counsel ln capital federal 
A. Unuceu417 DeltiJI 4714 Rq,ditilnl habeu corpus proceedlnp. 
The Committee Identified serious prob- Capital Inmate& almost un1forml7 are fndl-
lems with the present system of collateral cent. and often Dllterate or uneducated. 
review. Theae many be broadly character· capital habeu UtlgaUon may be difffcult 
lzed under the ~ of unnecessary delay and oompla, Prisoners actJna pro se rarely 
and repetJtlon. Tbe Jack of coordination be- present promptl1 or properlf exhaust their 
tween the federal and state l~al 1ystems constitutional challenaes In the state forum. 
often results 1n fneffldent and unnecessary Thia results tn delayed or Ineffective federal 
steps In the course of litigation. Prfaoners, collateral procedures. The end l"eSult Is 
for example, often spend a!gn!ficant time 
movlnc back and forth between the federal 
and state systema In the proceas of exhauat-
lna state remedies. Frequent litlgatlon over 
motions for stays of execution ls another ex-
ample of an unnecessary step In the process. 
Under current Procedures, a prisoner baa no 
Incentive to move the collateral re\1eW proc, 
ess forward until an execution date la set. 
and at this point &ddttJonal lJtlgatlon over a 
request for a stay of execution ls Inevitable. 
•~law &lao proY!des for capttaJ puni&hment 
In certaln cues. See P.L. 100...IIO, 102 St&L '387 
<AntJ-Drua Abuse Act of 11181> <murderl camml~ 
In connectJon With narooUc:a oue->. 
1 Contn17 to what may be usumed, the Comtltu-
tlon does not provide for leder&I b&beu corpua 
review of state court cleclalona. The 1111'1t or ~
corpua av&Oable to state pt19onen la not that mm-
tJoned ID the Constitution. It bu nolved from a 
lt&tute enacted by Concrea ID 1N7, DOW codified 
at28U.S.122K. 
often appointment of qU&lllled counsel only 
when an execuUon II lmmlnent. But at this 
ata,e, •erious constitutional claims may 
have been waived. The belated entry of a 
lawyer, under severe ti.me pressure, does not 
do enouch to ensure fairness. In sum. the 
CommJttee belle\·es that provfalon of compe-
tent counsel for prlaoners under capital sen-
tence throuchout both state and federal col-
l&teral review ls crucial to ensurlna fairness 
and protectlna the constitutional riihts of 
capital UUp.nta. 
C Lut-Jltntde L~ 
Another dlsturblne aspect of the current 
system la that litigation of constitutional 
dalma often com.ea onl7 when prompted by 
tile ~ ot an exeutfon date. Judicial re-
acnirca are expended u the 1>rlaoner must 
eeek a stay of executton tn order to present 
his claims. .Justice may be m-eerved by con-
ducttnr Judicial proceedlnp In capital cues 
under the pressure of an bnpendlna excu-
tlon. In aome cases last-minute habeas corps 
pet.lUons have resulted from the 
unavallabWty of counsel at any earlier time. 
But In other ca.sea attorne:vs appear to have 
lntentioD3.lly delayed fWna unW ttme pres-
sures were severe. In most cases, successive 
petitions are merltlcss, and we belle\'e many 
are rued at the eleventh hour seek1Ii.a noth-
ln« more than delay. 
The foreaotnc types of abuses have no 
place In a raUonal system of Justice. The 
merits of capital cases lhould be reviewed 
carefully and deliberately, and not under 
time pressure. Tb1s lhould be true both 
du.rlDZ st.ate and federal collateral review. 
But once this review has occurred., absent 
extraordln&ry drcumst.ancea there lhould 
be no further la.st-minute Utlpt.lon. 
W. THE COJOIITrEE PROPOSAL 
In response to the problems described 
above, the Committee proposes aew statuto-
ry procedures for federal habeu corpus 
review of capital aentenc.es · where counael 
baa been provided. Separate prooedurea for 
capital cases are appropriate In light of the 
spedal problems of capital litigation. The 
tncentlvea fa.clna the capital litigant are 
unique. The Inmate under captlal sentence, 
whose ruUt frequently ts never In question. 
has every incentive to delay the proceedln;s 
that must take place before that sentence ts 
carried out. Such an inmate ts avol~ the 
punishment prescribed by the Jaw of the 
State. In contrast, prisoners servfnr an ordi-
nary term of years have every Incentive to 
brine their claims to resolution u aoon as 
pouible In order to gain relief. And they are 
aervlna their sentences while litlp.tion tak~ 
place. 
The Committee's proposal Is aimed at 
achJe\'lna this roal: Capital ca.sea should be 
subject to one complete and fair coune of 
collateral review In the state and federal 
system. free from the time pressure of tm-
pen~ execution. and with the assistance 
ot competent counsel for the defendant. 
When tbla review bu concluded. lltlaatlon 
should end. • 
The speclflc operation of our propoced 
leefs]aUon • Is deacrlbed In notes follov.1nr 
each statutory section. Some reneral com-
ments are appropriate here. The proposal 
allows a State·to brlna capital Utla&tion by 
its prisoners within the new atatute by pro-
vldlna competent counsel for inmates on 
state collateral re\•!ew. Participation In the 
proposal la thus optional with the States. 
Bee~ It la option.al, the proposal should 
• our propogal would add a new Subchapter B 
dealln& with Capital Cues. Sectlona 2241-2255 of 
SubC'hapttt A 'Will not be ch&naed. We nfer to 
~ chanaes simply u a propoeed "st&tute" or u 
a "proposal." 
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cause mln1maJ tntrustlon on at.ate prerop- capital Utlptfon--e>erfodJc lna.ctfvtty and 
tlvea. But for States thlLt are concerned with bat-minute frenzied &ct.Mty, achedullnl and 
·delay In capital Utlp.tfon, It .ta hoped thlLt reschedultn, of execution dates-which di-
the procedural mecb&nJsma we recommend mlnished public confidence In the crlmlna1 
will fumlah an Incentive to provide the Justice system. In sum, adoption of this pro-
counsel that are needed for ftJmeaa. poaa1 wUl sl&nlflcantly enhance f&lmesa In 
The atatute provides for a six-month death penalty Utlptlon. 
period within which the federal habeas pet!- lt71DURT or l>SATB l'DALTT LITIGAflOK STA• 
Uon must be flled. The ff.1.in. period be11m TISTICI IIAHJ) OK 110 CAaa ROIi PLORIDA. 
to run only on the appointment of counsel nx.u, AlAIIAIIA. KUSIUIPPI, AKJ> cmoaGIA 
for the prisoner, or a refusal of the offer of A tl ......._~ •-· MOflllLI 
counaeL Tbe fillDr period allo 1s tolled 1lffllQle - ~- .... 
durtne the pendency or all at&te court pro- - · Conviction -------- 13 
ceed1np. In view of the provision of counsel, End of state direct appeal - 40 
the tolllnl pnmslona, &nd the ft.Ct that the Direct certforlarl review by U.S. 
exh&uation requirement mandates that the SUpreme Court ______ _ 
prisoner'• federal petition preaent the a.me ExecuUon .. uu.--------- 4'1 UNI 
upon a findJnl that the prisoner Is not lndi-
senL 
<d> No counsel appointed pursuant to 1u1)-
aect.1ona (b) and Cc> to represent IL at&te pris-
oner under capital aentence shall have pre-
viously represented the prisoner at trial or 
on direct appeal In the cue for which the 
appointment II made unleaa the prisoner 
and counsel expressly request continued 
repreaent&Uon. . . 
<e> The lneffectlveneu or Incompetence of 
counsel during at.ate or federal collateral 
poat.convlctlon proceedinp ID a capital case 
aha1l not be a ground for relief In a proceed-
Ina arislna under aectlon 2254 of thfa aub-
chapter. Thia Umlt&tlon shall not preclude 
the appointment of different counsel at any 
clafma contained ID the at.ate petltiOD. the Valid aentence to: 
atx-month period ensures adequ.&te time for End of atat.e direct appeals __ 2'1 pbue of ltate or federal poat.convtctlon proceed1np. • 
the development and present&Uon of cla.lma. Certlor&rl denied on direct review _ 
A further enemton of time la avall&ble for Execution 
cases where rood cause Is shown. Altho1.1&h Total time: 
H Comment: Subsection <a> defines the 
t3 scope of wb&t would be new subchapter B, 
the time period may seem short In view of St&te collateral 
which establishes rules and procedures that 
the fact that no time Umlt what.soever exists Federal collateral _____ _ t apply solely to section 2254 cases Involving 38 prisoners under capital sentence. The aim of 
47 this subchapter is to provide a mech1LnL'lln 
--= for the post-<:0nvictlon Utfptlon of capital 
at present, It mould be noted ID compartaon All collateral ______ _ 
that six montba la f&r lollier than the time 
provided for appea]a In the state &nd federal Percentage ratios: 
systems, or for aeek1na certlorarl review 1n Sentence to cert. on direct/sen• 
the Supreme Couit. tence to execution. ·---· 
Import&DU,,. the statute provides for an Down time• sentence to execution. 
automatic at&7 of execution. which is tQ St&te collateral/sentence to execu-
remaln In place until federal habeas pro- Uon _________ _ 
cases that will enhance procedural aafe-
cuards for the prisoner and yet 1s less time 
38 consuml.ng and less cumbersome from the 
14 viewpoint of the Jurisdiction seeking to en-
force Its death penalty. There ls no Intent to 
10 alter the substantive scope of federal habeas 
ceedlnp are completed. or until the prison- Federal collateral/sentence to ex- corpus review under aectlon 2254. 
er bas failed to file a petition within the al- cution ··--··--------
lotted time. This automatic at&y ensures Total collateral/sentence to execu-
40 Subchapter B offers an alternative to the 
that claims need not be evaluated under the tlon ·----------·----- 50 
time pressure of scheduled execution. It State collateral/total collateral- 20 
should substantially elimin&te the rush Utt- Pf-deral collateral/total collateral... 80 
ration over at&7 motions that ls troubli.Di , Ttme when no proceedlno an penc:Una 1n any 
for both Uttrants and the Judicl&ry. cow1. 
Federal h&be&s Proceedinis under the pr~ STATUTORY PltOPOSAL--CluPTD 153. 11.uEAS 
posa1 will encompua only clt.lms that have CoR.PtJs 
been exh&ulted In state court. With the • . 
counsel provided by the at&tute, there Svbchapur .A. <knero '>rotn.rimu [a 
ahould be no excuse for failure to n.1le PTOPOUd rede.., · 'ttion] 
clatma 1D state court. The statute depart.a [Sections 224 • -2255 , tld not be 
from cunent ulw1stion practice by allow- ~ed.] 
Ina for lrnrne-:Uate pnsent&Uon or new Subch4pter B. Capital , 41u.· Special 
claims in federal court ID extraordinary cir- Procedure, {M'ID] 
cumstances. In the event the entire coun- Section zzs6. Pri3onen in •tau custodJt 
aeled at&te and federal collateral proce.sa nw;ect to capital ~unce; appointment Qf 
concludes without relief bein. cranted. the coun,el; reqyirement Q/ ruu Qf court or ,tat-
statute Includes new mechanisms to pro- vu; procedure, for appotntmfflL-
mote flnallty. Subs~uent &nd successive • (IL) This aubchapter shall apply to cases 
federal babeu petitions ~ no longer be artsin. under section 2254 brouaht by pris-
the basis of a It&)' of execution or arant of onera In at&te custody who are aubject to a 
relief absent extraordinary circwnst&nces capital sentence. It shall apply only U the 
and a colorable lhowinlr of factual Inn~ provisions of subsections <b> and <c> are sat-
cence. isfied. 
"· COlfCL11SIO• (b) Thi, aubchapter ls applicable If a St&te 
The fund1Lment&l requirement of a crfmi. establishes by rule of Its court. of last resort 
nal Justke Q'ltem Is f&imeM. In habeas or by atatute a.mechanism for the appoint-
corpus prooeedinp fairness requires that a ment, compensation and payment o! reason-
defendant be prorlded a searc~ and Im- able litlptfon expenses of competent coun-
partial eumlnatfon of his claims. F&lmeaa ael ID state poot-<:0nvictlon proceed1np 
also requires that If a defendant's claims are brourht by Indigent prisoners whose capital 
found io be devoid of merit &ft.er such convictions and aentencea have been upheld 
ex~tlon. aoclety Is rightfully entitled to on cl1rect appeal to the court of la.st resort 
bave-tlle penalty prescribed by law carried tn the St&te or have otherwise become final 
out without unreasonable delaJ. for at&te law purposes. The rule of court or 
Every capital defendant Is now entitled to atatute must provide atandarda of compe-
competent coomel at st&te tnJl &nd ap~ tenc:, for the appointment of auch counsel 
and, under recent congresslon&l enactment, <c> Any mecb&rusm for the appointment, 
In federal ha!>eas corpus proceedinp. The compens&tfon and reimbursement of coun-
Commfttee'1 proposal .eeks to fill a gap that ael u provided ID aubsectlon <b> must offer 
now e:idst.8 by encouragtna the appointment counsel to all state prisoners under capital 
of competent counsel also in at&te habeas or sentence and must provide for the entry of 
collateral prooeedings. The proposal further &D order by a court of record: <1> appolntlna 
assures that upon completion of state proc- one or more counsel to represent the prison-
cedlnp IL defendant will h1Lve one opportu- er upon a flndlnc that the prisoner Is lndi-
nJty to h1Lve hil claims reviewed carefully by rent and accepted the offer or Is un&ble 
the federal courta. There&fter. If no lnflrmJ. competently to decide whether to &ceept or 
ty In the conviction h111 been found. Judicial nJect the offer; <2> flndtn,, after a hearing 
proceedinp w11l be at an end. absent excep. If necessary, that the prisoner rejected the 
tlon&l new dnelopmenta. offer of counsel and made the decision with 
The Committee believes th1Lt It& propo&al &n understandlnc of Its lepJ consequences; 
will 10 tu to rectify the cunent chaos In or <3> denying the 1Lppolntment of counsel 
present process of post-<:Onvictfon review 1n 
capital cases. U It ls applicable, It would 1n 
all but the m06t unusual of capital cases 
llmft each prisoner to a single opportunity 
for federal habeas corpus review under sec-
tion 2254. TbJs llmft&tlon would advance the 
atat.e interest in the fln&llty of crlmln&l con-
victions and capital sentences. But to avail 
Itself of subchapter B's more structured 
habeas corpus review procedures, a State 
would have to est&blish a aystem for the ap. 
polntment and compens&tlon of competent 
counsel thro1.1&hout all stares of st&te post 
conviction review. The purpose of this 
mechanism Is to a&'iure that collateral 
review will be fair, thoro1.1&h, and the prod-
uct of capable and committed ad\'ocacy. 
While aubchapter B attempts to strike a re-
alistic balance between the values of Judicial 
efficiency and procedural fairness In the 
context of a federal system, It does not 
lmpos.e a solution on the St&tes. Each St&te 
must assess the utility of 11Ubchapter B for 
itself. Unless a St&te takes the &ffirm&tive 
steps required ID aections 2256(b) &nd (C), fts 
litigation of capital cases under section 2254 
will be governed by the statutory &nd court 
rules that presently apply to all federal 
habeas corpus cases. 
Central to efficacy of tbis scheme ls the 
development of standards 1ovemL,r the 
competency of counsel chosen to sen·e In 
tbls apeclallzed and demandtn, area of Utf-
ption. This mechanism Is to be established 
by state statute or by rule of the st&te court 
of last resort. The Committee believes that 
It Is more consistent with the federal-&t&te 
balanoe to live the States wide l1Ltftude to 
establish a mechanism th&t complies with 
subsection <b>. The fln&l Judgment as to the 
adequa.ncy of any system for the appoint• 
ment of counsel under subsection <b>, how-
ever. rests ultimately with the federal Judi-
ciary. U prfsonen under capital sentence 1n 
a particular St&te doubt that a St&te'a 
mechanism for appointtn, counsel comports 
v.1th aub.,;ection <b>, the adequacy of the 
system-as opposed to the competency or 
parttcul&r counsel-can be settled throU&h 
Utfptlon. 
U the requirements of subsection <b> are 
satisfied. the at&te mech&nlsm must offer 
.counsel to all state prisoners under e&pltr:J 
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se~tence- In addition. lt must provide for 
the entry of an appropriate Judicial order 
based on the st.ate prisoner's response to the 
bffer of c:owweL Judictal · control of this 
proc:esa ta neoessary to establish a clear 
a,olnt In Ume to determine the applicability 
of aectlons 2257 and 2258. It la also neoea-
aary to assure that a full record exists show-
Inc which stau prlaoners have appointed 
eounael and which do not. 
Under subsection <cl, all lndfg-ent state 
prlaonen under capital aentence would be 
ent!Ued to counsel 1n atate post.-eonvtctlon 
proceedtnp u a matter of riaht. U an tndJ-
cent prilooer II not competent to declde 
whether to accept or decline the State'• 
offer, the State must appoint counsel In any 
event. U a prisoner Ill not lnd!ient. which 
would be the rare case. he would not be en-
UUed to the appointment of counsel nen 1f 
be accepted the State'• offer. Pin.ally, In 
aome tnst.ances. a prisoner mlght reJe<:t the 
offer of counae1. This reject.Ion would 
become eUecUve and blndin,t only after a 
Judiclal Inquiry Into the pnaoner's UDder-
atandin1 of the 1~ consequences of his de-
c:t.slon. 
SUbsectJoo <d> establishes a rule requirlnl 
the appointment of new counsel at the state 
l.:>St-<x>D\1ctJoD phase of capital litigation. 
The prllnl.ry reason for the rule ls that 
durinl the post,.<:onvictlon review, Ineffec-
tive assistance of trW and appellate counsel 
Is frequently a major issue. It would be un-
realistic to expect a capital defendant's trial 
oc appellate counsel to raise a 1,igorous chal-
lenge to h1s OWD effectiveness. A secondary 
reason ls that trial and appellate counsel lo 
do:&:.h penalty cases serve under rrea.t pres-
sure and often work them.selves to t.he point 
cl emotional and physical exhaustion. They 
are understandably less r.ble to Wldert.ake a 
fresh and dispassionate consider·ation of the 
l::sues r&1sed or po&ibly overlooked at trial 
a:"1 on direct appeal. The appointment of 
new counsel at the st.ate habeas phase will 
do as much u can be done to overcome 
these diUlculties. The Committee, however, 
d1d not believe the rule should be absolute. 
In aome cases. the prisoner under capital 
sentence may have such trust and confl-
ddlce 1D bis trial or appellate counsel that 
he ,vould dealtt the attomey<lient relaUon-
abip to continue duri~ sµte post-eom1c-
tlon review. SUbsecUon (dl would permit, 
thouirh not require, continued representa-
tion 1f the prisoner and his cou.,sel express-
ly make a request to the appolot.1ni author-
ity established by the Sta.te. 
Subsection <e> pronde. that the loef!ec-
tl-:eness or ~tence of counsel durlng 
1tJlte or federal post-<:onvictlon review lo a 
a.pit.al cue Is not a cround for relief in sec-
Con 2254 proceedlnrs. This r.tle reflects set-
tled constitutional doctrine wh!ch llm1ts in-
effect.fve assistance of counsel challenges to 
those crim1nal Proc:ttdin&s to which the 
Sixth Amendment rteht to counsel attaches. 
Mumr.11 v. Gicmit4n.o, 109 S. Ct. 2768 (1989). 
FennsylMntc v. Finley, 481 U.S. 551 <1987). 
The Committee recoentzes that the compe. 
unce of eowuel d~ all st.&ies o! state 
and federal post,.convtct.lon review l5 of the 
ut!Dost Importance lo capital cases. Howev-
er, u far u federal review in a proceedins 
under Rct.Jon %254 l5 concerned, 1t believes 
that the focua should be on the perform-
ance of a capital defend!lnt's trial a.n.d appel-
late counsel. The provisll'n of counsel under 
the nc1C att.tute therefore does not lovolve 
the creation of any potentlal clal:n o! inef-
fective assistance of coum:el In collateral 
review. The effecUveness of state and feder-
al post..amvlctton counsel Is a matter that 
can and must be dealt •;1th In the appolot-
ment process. Only one who has the clear 
abWty and wllllngness to ha.ndle capital 
cases should be appoloted under subsections 
<b> and <c>. U at any Ume durlnl state or execuUon 1D capital cues at &DJ' time fol-
federal post-convtctJon review It appears lowtna the appolotment of counsel pursuant 
that appoloted counael !I unable to dw- to aectlon 22.Se<c>. U an execuUon date bu 
charse his obllp,Uona lo a timely and com• been set, the prisoner can obtaln a stay u a 
petent manner, the remedy Is for the court matter of rl&bt atmply by ma.k1na' appllca-
to appoint a replt.oement., and &o permit tfon to &DJ' federal court that would have 
l)<>St-oonvictlon revtew to co forward. Jur1adiction over the cue 1D a prooeedlnc 
Section ZZ57. Manda.tory 1ta11 of u«ii· brousht under eect.lon 2254. In pracUce, 
tiof&.• d1nutioft; Hm(t, on ,tar, of aecuNon; however, even tb1a step Is not lltely to be 
~ve pttitunu.- n.eceaary. U a State takes the atepa re-
<a> Upon the ·entry In the appropriate Quired In aectlon 2268 to br1q lta capital 
state court of record ol an order pursuant to Utllatlon under thla subchapter, there wm 
aectlon 2256<cl, a warrant or order aeWnc be no reuoD &o aet an e:a:ecutton date untD 
·an execution date tor a state priloner ab.all the eompletJon of state and federal post. 
be a~ upon appllc&Uoo to any court that convictJon review. At that Juncture, the ltd--
would have Jurisdiction over any proceed- eral courts would have no author1tJ to stay 
lnp !lled Punu&Dt to section 2254. 'Ibe ~ execuUon1 except under the ftl'Y limJted 
plication must redte that the State baa ID- eircumstanoes Identified In 9CCtJon 2257Cc>. 
voted the poskonv1c:t1on review procedures Bubeect.lon <b> establishes the duration of 
of t.hJs subchapter and that the scheduled a stay of execution Issued under this sub-
e.xecuUon la subject to stay. ff It ___.d .... _ f 
<b> A stay of execution (T&J'lted punruant chapter. In e ect. ., • ., .. ea ..... t a ataJ o 
. execution mued under subsection <a> wUl 
to subsection Ca> shall expire tf. remain In effect u long u state and federal 
. C 1 l A sta.te prisoner falls to file a habeas post-<:onvlctlon review lo a capital case Is 
corpus petition under Rct.Jon 2254 wtt.h1n 
the time ~u!red In section 2258; or beinf actJvelJ pursued by the state prisoner. 
<2> Upon completion of dlstrtct court and The relationship between subsection 
court of appeals revtew under aectlon 2254 <b><l> and sect.Ion 2258 bi partlcubrly lmpor-
the petition for relief la denied and <A> the ta.nt. Under subsection Cb)(ll, a stay of exe-
tlme for filing a peUtlon for certiorari has cutlon rem.&lns lo force as lone as the state 
expired and no peUtlon bu been flled; <B> a prisoner files a aectlon 2254 pet!Uon In fed-
. timely petition for certiorari was ffled and eral court within the 180-day period aet 
the Supreme Court denied the petition; or forth In aectlon 2258. It Is Important to em-
<Cl a timely petition for certiorari •-u filed phaslze here that the obJe<:t of the 180 days 
and upon consideration of the case, the Su- period esta.blished In section 2258-whJch ln-
preme Court disposed of tt 1n a manner that clud~ the rlgbt to apply tor a 60~y exten-
left the ca.plta.l sentence undisturbed; or slon-ls not to produce default. Rather It Is 
<3> Before a court of competent Jurisdic- one of a series of provtslons In this subchap-
tlon. In the presence of coUilliel and after ter designed to stimulate the_ orderly and 
having been advtsed of the consequences of ex~tlou.s consideration on the merl_t.s of 
his decision. a state prisoner under capital all federal Issues arising 1n capital cases. 
sentence waives the right to pursue habeas If a state prisoner flies a petition under 
corpus revtew under aectlon 2254. section 2254 within the time period set forth 
<cl U one of the conditlc,ns lo subsection In section 2258, subsection Cb><2> extends 
<bl has occurred, no federal court therea.fter the rl&ht to • stay of execution to include 
shall have the authority to enter a stay of the entire r,;:rlc'<i that the case la pendlnc 
execuUon or crant ~llef lo a capital case befo~ the dist.rlct court, the court of ap-
unless: peals, and the ·'Supreme Court 1f a petition 
<ll the basis for the stay and request for for certiorari '.; filed. The rl&ht to a stay 
l°f'llef ls a claim not previously presented In would expire alter the opportunity for Su-
the state or federal courts: preme Court review has passed or after the 
(2) the failure to ra.lse the claim Is CA> the Supreme Court hu considered a petlUon for 
result of state acUon 1D violation of the certloni.rl and has denied the petJtJon or di&-
Constltutlon or laws of the United States; posed of the case without overturning the 
(B) the result of the Supreme Court recos- capital sentence. The CommJttee assumes 
nltion of a new federal rlgbt that is retroac- that in capital cases the ste.te prisoner wUl 
tively applicable; or <C> based on a factual •·ant to 1>:.irsue every opportunity for feder-
predie&te that could not have been diacov- al post.convtctJon review open to him. lo-
ered Lhroueh the exercise of reasonl.ble dill- eluding Supreme Court review. But once 
1ence lo time to present the claim for state this rei.1ew process comes to its conclUS:on 
or !ederal post-<:on1,1cttoD review; and v:!th a reven&l of the capital sentence. lt Is 
<3> The facts under1Yinl the c1a!m would the Committee'• belief that federal renew 
be sufilclent, U pro\'.en, to undermine the should end. 
court's con!ldence lo the Jury's determJn.a.. In aubsect.lon <bX3>, the authority of a 
tlon or cullt OD the offense or offenses for federal court to stay the execution of a state 
wh!ch the death penalty was imposed. prisoner expires 1f there Is a waiver of the 
Comment: This subchapter rests OD the ri&ht to pursue habeas corpus review under 
L'iSWDPtJon that. every state prisoner under aectlon 2254. To ellmlnate doubt about the 
capft.al sentenoe mould have one opportunJ.. validity of the waiver, aubsectlon <b><3> re--
t)' for full state and fede1-al post.conv1ctlon qulrea Uiat the prisoner announce the decl· 
review before bel.nc subject to execuUon. Al- alon before a court of competent Jurlsdic-
thou.gh this appea.n to have been the prac- tlon and In the presence of his counsel It 
Uce 1D capital cases alnce Fu.mMut v. Geor- also requlrea the court-which can be state 
gia. 408 U.S. 238 <1972>, It has never been or federal-to advise the prlaoner of the 
formally recoin!Zed u such. .M&nJ atate consequences of the waiver decision. 
prlaoners under capital sentence have st.rus- After the occurrence of one of the cond.l-
1led to secure a atay of uecuUon-often tJons resultlog lo the expiration of the rl&ht 
•~aln.st the vigorous opposition of the to a mandatory stay of execution under sub-
State-before av&lllng themselves of even aectlon <b><2l, federal review lo capital cues 
one chance to pursue state and federal post,. punuant to section 2254 ls extremely Umlt,. 
convlcUon review. Stay of execution lit1't&• ed. SubsecUon <cl would thereafter permit a 
tion often hu been subject to tl&ht dead- stay of execution and the IT&llt of relief lo a 
lines, and places unrealJstlc demands on capital case only lf: <ll the claim hu never 
Jud&es. lawyer&, and the prisoner. . been n.!sed lo at&te or federal court prevl-
If applicable, aectfon 225'1 would ellmlnate ously; (2) there la a n.lld excuse for not di&-
stay of execution Utlptlon durlns a state coverl.na and raJsl.nc the claim durinl the 
prisoner's fli'lt request for past.convtcUon · prisoner·• lnJtJal opportunity for state and 
relief. It provides for a mandatory stay of federal post-<:onvictlon review; and <3> the 
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facts underlTfnl the cia1m raise a serious 2257. But It la clear that there must be aome 
, &ubt about the prisoner'• rullt of the ot- aubst.ltute mechanism to cauae understand• 
fenae or offenses for which the death penal• ably reluctant at.ate prtaonen to aeek post- · 
t1 was lmpo&ed. convicUon review when such act.ion may 
The third of these conditions ls clearly remove the only obst&cle prevent.inc the 
the most Important. In the CommJttee'a State from C&J'Tftna out the death sentence. 
.iew. If there ii any doubt about the sen- The entry of an order under aectlon 
tenclnl pb.ue of a capital case, It should be 2256<c> ls auch a substitute. It beaina the 
railed d~ a atate prtaoner'a lnJUal at- runn1na of the f~ period in capital Utfp-
k'mpt to obtain post-conviction review. tfon. Unless the state prtaoner actfvely Utf• 
Often factual rullt la not seriously in dJa- ptea his caae after his convtcUon and cap-
pute. Both the prilloner and hJa counsel --ital aentence have become flnal on direct 
have ever, Incentive to ask whether all rele- appeal, be risks 1~ the rtiht to flle a aec-
n.nt lnfonm.ton In mitigation of punish- Uon 2254 peUtlon in federal court. 'Ibua, the 
ment wu presented and whether the aen- 180 day fllinl requirement aerves the at.ate 
tenclnl pb.ue of the trial was otherwise interest in promot.inc flnalJt:v in capital 
conducted In a constitutionally f&ir manner. cases. At the same time, th1t subchapter 
Given the dear incentive to do thJa, the serves to advance that interest only U the 
Committee does not believe that the federal State provides prtsonen under capital aen-
courta abould have to consider a second pe- tence with the meana--eompetent counael at 
tltton under .eetlon 2254 which challences state expense-to aasert their lepl rtihts in 
onl)' the 1e11teodnc phase In a capital case. state post-conviction prooeedlnp. As 
As su_bsectloa <c> reflect.a. the only approprl- stressed earlier, the interacUon of leCtlons 
ate excepUon Is when the new c1&1m aoes to 2256 2257 and 2258 la designed not to 
the underlytna runt or innocence of the • 
at.ate prlsoDer under capital sentence. produce fln&llty throU&h procedural default 
&ctiof& zzu. Filtng of habecu corpiu peti- but rather through a structured process of 
tioff; ti?M requfmnents; tolling nua.-An)' post-conviction Utl.gation that brlnp all po-
peUtlon fat habeas corpus relief under sec- tentt&lly meritorious c1a1ms to the attention 
tion 2254 must be filed In the appropriate of the state and fede01l courts before the 
district court within 180 days from the Imposition of the death penalty becomes le-
filfne in the appropriate state court of plly permissible. 
record of an order Issued In compliance with There are several Important tolling rules 
section 2256<c>. The time requirements es- in. section 2258. With one exception the 
tabllshed by this section shall be tolled: fll.ina period doea not run after the filing of 
<a> From the ~te that a petition for cert1- a section 2256<c> order as Iona as a capital 
orart la filed tn the Supreme Court until the case Is pending for consideration before a 
date of fJna1 disposition of the petition If a court of competent JurisdJctlon. The pallc:v 
atate prlsoDer seeks review of a capital sen- underlying section 2258 Ill to encourage Utl· 
tence that has been affirmed on direct rants to lnJUate the post-conviction review 
appeal b1 the court of last resort of the process and to keep It movtn& from st&i'e to 
State or has otheni&e become final for sta.ge. If delay in the litigation process ts 
state law purposes. due to slow Judicial consideration of death 
<b> During ai,y period in which a state penalty lltJ.ga,tlon, that time obviously 
prisoner under ~ Jtal sentence has a prop. should not be ~d la not counted in com.put-
erly fllec:f request Cot post-conviction review ma the 180 day period under section 2258. 
pendlna before a it.ate court of competent Under section 2258(&), the 180 day period 
jurlsdictJon; If all ,;tate fll.ina rules a.re met 1s tolled when a state prtaoner files a peti-
lD a timely manner, this period shall run tlon for certiorart in the Supreme Court 
continuously from the date that the state after affl.rmance of h1s capital sentence on 
prtaoner Initially files for post-eonvictlon direct appeal to the state court of last 
review unW final disposition of the case by resort. It la extremely Important to recoa-
the hlabest court of the State; provided, ni7.e, aa section 2258(b) makes clear, that 
however, the tolling rule established by th.ls there la no comparable to~ rule to permit 
subsection does not at)ply during the pend- the f1llnc of certiorari petitions after state 
ency of a petttlon for cert1on.rt before the post-<:om1ctlon review. The Committee be-
Supreme Court followl.na such atate post- Ueves that multiple opportimJtles for Su-
convfctlon renew. preme Court review are not es.,entlal to fair• 
<c> Durtnc an additional period not to ness in the consideration of capital cases. In 
exceed eo daFS, U counsel for the atate prl&- thJa vein, It would point out that of the lot 
oner: <U ID09eS for an extension of time in capital ~ In which the Supreme Court 
the federal diatrlct court that would have has granted certiorari since 1972, only 2 
proper JurtsdlcUon over the case upon the came to the Court from state p()llt,«)nvlc-
fll!na of a babea.s corpus petition under aec- tlon review. Ellmlnatlon of th1t step does 
tlon 2254 and <2> maltes a showuia of aood not result In disadvantage t.o the atate prl&-
c:ause for counsel's tnabWty to file the oner, since all ls.sues ra1sed in at&te pogt-con-
habeu corpus petition within the 180 day vlcUon review can be carrled forward In a 
period established by this section. section 2254 petition and ultlm&telf pre-
Comment: Section 2258 · requires a state aented to the Supreme Court. 
prtaoner under capital sentence to file a aeo- The flllnc period la also tolled under sec-
Uon 2254 petition within 180 d&ya from the Uon 2258<1>) d~ any period that a capital 
entry of an order under section 2256cc). In cue la pendlnl for post-conviction review 
almost all cues, th1a wW be an order ap- before a state court of competent Jurlldic-
potntlnl coun&el to lnJtlate atate post-con- t.lon. After all state post.conviction review 
victlon review. But even If a state prisoner ls has been completed, including review b:v the 
not entitled to the appointment of counsel court of wt resort, the 180 day period 
.. r simply re.Jecta the State·• officer of ap- beal.ns to run again If the capital sentence ls 
polntment, the 180 day period applies to all undisturbed. The next step for the state 
capital ca.sea U the State ls aubJect to this prisoner la to flle a lectlon 2254 petition in 
subcbapter. federal district court. If counsel for the 
In death penalty Jurisdictions, the sole in• atate prisoner properly discharges hla re-
centlve for a prisoner lnJtlate post.convtc- aponslbWtlea. default under the 180 day rule 
t.lon review la either the scbedullna of an will not occur. 
execution date or the threat to schedule In the event that counsel experiences 
one. The disadvantages to th.ls method of some difficulty in flllna a section 2254 peU-
adrnlnlsterlna capital lltlaatlon persuaded tlon on time, subsection <c> authorlzea a 80 
the Committee to recommend the mandato- da)' extension upon a showlna of aood cause 
17 atay of execution provisions In section in the federal district that would have Juris• 
dicUon over the aectJon 2254 petition when 
ultimately toed. 
&ction ZZSI. Erridffltkr¥ MarlnA· •co~ 
of federal fffkto; dutrlct court ~~­
tion.-
<a> Whenever a atate prisoner under a cap-
Ital sentence flles a petition for habeas 
corpus rellef to which th1t subchapter ap-
plles, the district court ahall: 
<1> determine the IU.fflc1ency of the evl• 
dent!al7 record for habeu corpua review 
bued on the c1.&1ma actually presented and 
lJUp.ted in the state courts except when the 
prtaontr c:ao ahow that the fallure to ralae 
or develop a claim In the atate court.a la <A> 
the JUU!t of state action in violation of the 
ConstituUon or Ian of the United Stat.ea: 
<B> the JUU!t of the SUpreme Court recor• 
nit.Ion of a new federal rtiht that la retro&c• 
tfvely applicable; or <C> baaed on a factual 
predicate that could not have been dlllcov-
.ered through the exercise of rea.sonable dW· 
1ence in time to present the claim for state 
post-conviction review; and 
<2> conduct any requested evldenttar:v 
hearlnl necessary to complete the record 
for habeas corpua review. 
(b) Upon the development of a complete 
evldentJary record, the district court shall 
rule on the merits of the c1a1ms properly 
before It. . 
Comment: Sub6ectlon <a> defines the 
scope of federal review in capital cases to 
which thla aubchapter applies. It authorlus 
the district court to conalder only those fed· 
eral c1a1ms actually raised and litigated In 
the state courts. If the Bectlon 2254 petition 
presents no new c1a1ms, the district court 
wlll proceed to rule on the merits of the 
c1alma properly before It u Iona u the state 
evldent.lar)' record and findings of fact are 
adequate. If they are deficient in ~>' re-
spect recornized under section 2254<d>, the 
district court must complete the evldentlary 
record before addres.mll the Issues -,n the 
merits. To thla e~nt, sub6ectlon <a> does 
not depart from existlnc law and practice. 
If a petitioner asserts a c1a1m not previ-
ously presented to the state court.a. the di&-
trlct court c:ao conalder the cia1m onl)' U one 
of the three exceptions to the aeneral rule 
listed ID subsection <a><U la applicable. In 
that cue, the district court must conduct an 
evidentlar)' hea.rin& necessary to a full and 
fair constder&t.lon of the c1a1m and in ac-
cordance with 1ubsectlon <b) adjudicate It 
on the merits alona with all other muea 
presented in the aectlon 2254 petition. 
As far aa new or "'unexhausted" clalma are 
concerned, leCtlon 2259 represents a chanae 
in the exhaustion doctrine u articulated In 
Bou•· Lundv, 455 u. s. 609 <1982). Section 
2259 bars such c1.&1ma from oonslder&t.lon 
unless one of the aubeectlon <a><U excep-
tions la appllcable. The prtaoner cannot 
return to mte court to exhaust even If he 
would lllte to do ao. On the other hand, If a 
subsection <a><U exception II appllcable, the 
dfstnct court la directed to conduct an evl-
dentlary bearing and to rule on the new 
c1a1m wtthout finlt exhaustlni state reme-
dies u ROie •· Lundr now requirel. Becauae 
of the existence of state procedural default 
rules, exhaustion la futile In the itreat ma-
jority of ca.sea. It aerves the state interest of 
comity In theory, but in practice It results in 
delay and undermines the at.ate interest in 
the fl.nallty of Ha crlmlnal convictions. The: 
Committee believes that the States would 
prefer to see post-conviction llt.lgatlon so 
forward In capital cases, even If that entalla 
a minor aubordlnatlon of their interest in 
comity u It la expressed in the exhaustion 
doctrine. 
Sectton Z260. CertV{cau QJ probable catue 
inapplical>le.-Tbe requirement of a cert.lfi-
cate of probable cause in order to appeal 
•• 
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tram the d1sUict court to the court of ap-
~ does not apply to habeu corpua case.a 
subJiXt to tbe provillona of t.bJa subch&Pter 
. · acept when a 8CCODd or aucceas1ve pet!Uon 
a.med. 
Comment: Tbe premise of t.bJa subchat-ter 
ta that a state priaoner under c:aplt&l sen-
tence la enttUed to one oppartunJty for ata.te 
and federal post.<:onvtctlon revtc?w before 
belnc aubJect to execution. Cooslstent with 
th1a premJae, the CommtUee believes that In 
a aect.ton 2254 proceedm&, a state prfaoner 
should .be allowed to appeal from t.be clls-
trlct court to tbe court of appeals u a 
matter of rt&hL With one exception. aectfon 
t2eo t'lfrnlnata the certifteate of,probable 
cause requtmnent ID cuea to which this 
aubchapter ti applicable. The dcept1on 
ar11ef when a aecond or sucoes.,tve petition 
ta med. Even tf IUCh a petition ta authorized 
under the pnmatom of aect.lon 225'1<c>, the 
rtgbt to appeal In that lmtanoe will be IOV• 
erned bJ' aectioD 2253 rather than section 
2MO. 
By Ma. MIKUI.SKI: 
. 1761. A bill to establish a national 
~
·r for fn!ormatfon and technical 
ce relating to all types of 
f y resource and support programs, 
and or other purposes; to the Com-
mt on Labor and Human Re-
l'AllllLT JlESOmClt ACr 
MIKUI.SKI. Mr. President, I am 
to Introduce today a stg. 
ill aimed at informing the 
NaUon. d the world. about the good 
things be done for American !am.1-
Uea by erican families. Mr. Presi-
dent, we know too well the statis-
ttca about ow the American family 
has changed the last few decades. 
11&.--dly a k roes by without the 
media f~on how families are 
chanifng In ur country. But we 
rarely hear abd t how our famllles are 
successfully ting to the changes 
besetting them ~eir communities. wen. in fact f es have been 1n 
the forefront of , developing services 
and programs to h_e_I_p \hem.selves &nd 
other famJlles to ~evlate the stress 
and Isolation they c,ften face. Pa.milles 
ln communities all dcross the country 
have lncrea.slng!y me together to 
create community parent educa-
tion and support se These pro-
crams constitute what as come to be 
commonly referred to the .. family 
resource and support" m vement. 
It la the family reso &nd support 
movement ·whkh I am he to tell you 
about today. More Im.po tly, I am _ 
today introducin& a bill ed at get-
ting the word out around e country 
about th1a movement. I a uld note 
here that I am especlal]y pl that 
famlllea and community d State 
leaders 1n my home State of aryland 
are in the vanguard in this xcit1ng 
movement. 
Let's step back for a momen first. 
· and look at why such a moveme t has 
developed tn this country. ne· ami-
Uea in our country are 
These changes Include the contin'4lly 
tncreasln1 numbers of mothers work-
Ing outside the home; changes 
family structure brought about by q•· 
vorce, ~ and single paren 
ood. especlally mnons teenagers; 
wing geographic mobility of fami-
11 ; and spiralling poverty among chll-
dre , 1)8.rtlcularly In female-headed 
hou holds. 
Th result of these changes often ls 
bolaU and frustraUon within fami. 
lies, p them at riak of a range of 
&Oclal p blema. Tradit.lonal aocial 1n-
st.ltutio both public and private, 
have &low to respond to the 
chances in famJly life. to the needs 
within f_.._._..,.,, and to their potential-
ly costly and ong-tenn repercussions. 
Por the m part. the delivery of 
sodal aervkes f&mllles In the United 
Sta.tea conUnu to operate on a casu-
alty-based. rru;:na .... ,riven 1ystem. Re-
sources are p devoted to treu-
tng existlnl, we efined problems 
rather than bull the capacity of 
famlliea to avofd p lems or to deal 
effectively with th at an early 
stage. 
Virtually no supportf services are 
available to children or nts 1n the 
critical yea.rs before a d enters 
school, even though n!:liea.i~ and ex-
perience Indicate strongly at much 
of a child's important physi • social, 
a.nd Intellectual development urs 1n 
these early years. This is the od in 
which positive suppart to par ts 1n 
the form of parenting education. d 
development fn!ormation. peer 
port, and links to other commw\ity 
services can Increase parents' corlti-
dence and competence 1n their Job 
being parents. Their children In 
benefit trom Improved child rear1n 
practices and a more secure and Tlz· 
turtng home environment. 
In ruponse to this unmet need I or 
supportive services, fam1lies in~u-
n1ties acro&'i. the country have ~-
nized family resource and sup pro-
grams to help themselves. Th~ pro-
gmms are significantly and d~libera.te-
ly different from t.ra.dftiooal social 
service programs. Rather . t]!an focus-
Ing on a llmited and caref}'_E.Y circum-
scribed group of f&mlll~ who are in 
the micbt of severe pro,blems. family 
resource and aupport ptograms reach 
out to all famillesi ine community, 
with the goal of.he! ing them func-
t ion better so u to e ance their qual-
ity of llfe and avoi1_ r Jessen problems 
which might deveJ,-., later. 
Family resourc,e and aupport pro-
1rams exist In .~-:mre of settings, in-
cluding comm-r:utY centera, ICbools, 
the workplace1 or wherever It Is con-
venient for f~ to meet. In some 
cases. trad1 na1 aocial service agen-
des-ehDd centers, community 
mental h h agencies, Head Start 
pro or health clinics-have 
added f resource and support 
compo nt& to their existing program. 
resource and support pro-
also differ fundamentally from 
onal social service programs In 
thp Interaction with participants. 
e services they offer begin with and 
d on a family's strengths. seeklns 
empower famJlles to meet their own 
eeda. Aa a result, p&rent& are closely 
Involved 1n setting the direction of 
family resource and support pro 
&nd wort as partners with pro 
staff. 
Several State government ag 
including my home State of 
land's Department of H'lllntn Re-
aources-have recogruzed~he ' tentl&l 
of family resource and aup rt pro-
grams for S&isting parents t an early 
point, thereby avoiding f crises 
and problems which S te qencies 
would later have to ad • 
These family auppo centers are 
prevention oriented p in programs 
that serve rounr nts and their 
chlldren from birth age three. All of 
the centers target teen parents be-
cause they, and eir children, are 
most vulnerable the negative conse-
quences of ear childbearing. The 
centers' overri objective is to In-
terrupt the cle of poverty among 
young paren and their children by 
preventing ditional pregnancies. en-
couraging, and-whenever pos.gble-
ena.bllng=em to complete their edu-
cation, ulre Job skllls, and Increase 
their p enttng competencies and con-
fidence! To achieve the center's objec-
tives, marticlpants and staff plan a 
combfuation of structured and un-
stn,¢°tured activities. At the core of all 
th~ services Is a focus on enhancing 
cbUd development. 
Mr. President, there is no better ln-
estment we could make with our na-
tJonaJ resources. In order to assure the 
development of effective family re-
and support programs within 
~
omrnunltiea wanting to develop such 
p gn.ms, the bill I am Introducing 
to would create a national center 
w primary goal Is to promote the 
es lishment of model family re-
and support programs around 
untry. The national center 
v.ould romote the development of 
family r urce &nd support programs 
1n two k y ways. First, the national 
center wo d establish a cle&rtnghouse 
to systemJ identify, collect and 
disseminate ormation on all types 
of family urce and support pro-
rrams around the country. I want to 
point out here hat a seemingly small 
but essential f ion of this clearing-
house Is to info individual parents 
either of exJstinat amJly resource and 
support programs thin their commu-
nities or to provide and tech-
nical assistance to in setting up 
such & program in th community if 
one does not already ex 
The second fmportan task of the 
national center is to iden l!y different 
types of model family r urce and 
support programs. The p ose of this 
t&sk la to work with the odel pro-
gram administrators to deve p train-
Ing and technical assistance &terials 
&nd seminars for use by other 
nities tn • setting up such mod 
rrams. 
F'1na.lly, this bill would also man' 
the conduct of evaluations of the 
ous types of fam1ly resource and 
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A BILL 
To amend title 28, United States Code, to provide special 
habeas corpus procedures in capital cases. 
1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembkd, 
3 SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE. 
4 This Act may be cited as the "Habeas Corpus Reform 
5 Act of 1989". 
6 SEC. 2. SPECIAL HABEAS CORPUS PROCEDURES IN CAPITAL 
7 CASES. 
8 Title 28, United States Code, is amended by inserting 
9 the following new chapter immediately following chapter 
10 153: 
2 
1 "CHAPTER 154-SPECIAL HABEAS CORPUS 
2 PROCEDURES IN CAPITAL CASES 
"Sec. 
"2256. Prisoners in State CU1tody subject to capital aentence; appointment of coun-
sel; requirement of rule of court or lt&tute; procedures for appoint-
ment. 
"2257. Mandatory atay of execution; duration; limits on atays of execution; 111coes-
live petitions. 
" 2258. Filing of ba.beas corpus petition; time requirements; tolling rules. 
"2259. Evidentiary hearings; IC>Ope of Federal review; clistrict oourt adjudicuicm 
"2260. Oertificate of probable C&llle inapplicable. · 
"2261. Ooumel in capital cues; trial and poat-oonviction; atandarda. ·· 
"2262. Law controlling in Federal ba.beas corpus proceedings; retroactivity. 
3 "§ 2256. Prisoners in State custody subject to capital sen-
4 tence; appointment of counsel; requirement 
5 of rule of court or statute; procedures for ap-
6 pointment 
7 "(a) This chapter shall apply to cases arising under sec-
s tion 2254 of this title brought by prisoners in State custody 
9 who are subject to a capital sentence. It shall apply only if 
10 subsections (b) and (c) are satisfied. 
11 "(b) This chapter is applicable if a State establishes by 
12 rule of its court of last resort or by statute a mechanism for 
13 the appointment, compensation, and paymen~ of reasonable 
14 fees and litigation expenses of competent counsel consistent 
15 with section 2261 of this title. 
16 "(c)(l) Upon receipt of notice that counsel has been ap-
17 pointed to represent a prisoner under sentence of death after 
18 the prisoner's conviction and sentence have been upheld on 
19 direct review in a State court of last resort and in the Su-
20 preme Court of the United States if application is made to 
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1 that court, the State court of last resort shall enter an order 
2 confirming the appointment and shall direct its clerk to for-
S ward the record of the case to the attorney appointed. 
4 "(2) Upon receipt of notice that counsel has been offered 
5 to, but declined by, such a prisoner, the State court .of last 
6 resort shall direct an appropriate court or judge to hold a 
7 hearing, at which the prisoner and the · atfiorney offered fio the 
8 prisoner shall be present, to determine whether the prisoner 
9 is competent to decide whether to accept or reject the ap-
10 pointment of counsel and whether, if competent, the prisoner 
I I 11 knowingly and intelligently waives the appointment of coun-
' 
i I 12 sel. The court or judge shall report its determinations to the 
I I 13 State court of last resort, which shall review the determina-
14 tions for error. If the State court of last resort concludes that 
15 the prisoner is incompetent and does not waive counsel, the 
16 court shall enter an order confirming the appointment of the 
1 7 attorney assigned to the prisoner by the appointing authority 
18 and shall direct the clerk to forward the record to the attor-
19 ney appointed. If the court concludes that the. prisoner is 
20 competent and waives counsel, the court shall enter an order 
21 that counsel need not be appointed and shall direct the clerk 
22 to forward the record to the prisoner; provided that nothing 
23 in this section requires the appointment of counsel to a pris-
24 oner who is not indigent. 
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1 "(d) No counsel appointed pursuant to subsections (b) 
2 and (c) to represent a State prisoner in State collateral pro-
s ceedings shall have previously represented the prisoner at 
4 trial or on direct appeal in the case for which the appoint-
5 ment is made unless the prisoner and counsel expressly re-
6 quest continued representation. 
7 "(e) The ineffectiveness or incompetence of counsel ap-
8 pointed under this chapter during State or Federal collateral 
9 post-conviction proceedings shall not be a ground for relief in 
10 a proceeding arising under this chapter or section 2254 of 
11 this title. This limitation shall not preclude the appointment 
12 of different counsel at any phase of State or Federal post-
13 conviction proceedings. 
14 "§ 2257. Mandatory stay of execution; duration; limits on 
15 stays of execution; successive petitions 
16 "(a) Upon the entry in the State court of last resort of 
17 an order pursuant to section 2256(c) of this title, a warrant or 
18 order setting an execution date for a State prisoner shall be 
19 stayed upon application to any court that ~ould have juris-
20 diction over any proceedings filed pursuant to section 2254 of 
21 this title. The application must recite that the State has in-
22 voked ~he post-conviction review procedures of this chapter 
23 and that the scheduled execution is subject to stay. 
24 "(b) A stay of execution granted pursuant to subsection 
25 (a) shall expire if-
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1 "(l) a State prisoner fails to file a habeas corpus 
2 petition under section 2254 of this title within the time 
3 required in section 2258 of this title; or 
4 "(2) upon completion of district court and court of 
5 appeals review under section 2254 of this title the peti-
6 tion for relief is denied and-
7 "(A) the time for filing a petition for certio-
8 rari has expired and no petition has been filed; 
9 "(B) a timely petition for certiorari was filed 
10 and the Supreme Court denied the petition; or 
11 "(C) a timely petition for certiorari was filed 
12 and upon consideration of the case, the Supreme 
13 Court disposed of it in a manner that left the cap-
14 ital sentence undisturbed; or 
15 "(3) before a court of competent jurisdiction, m 
16 the presence of counsel and after having been advised 
17 of the consequences of his decision, a State prisoner 
18 under capital sentence waives the right to pursue 
19 habeas corpus review under section 2254 'of this title. 
20 "(c) If one of the conditions in subsection (b) has oc-
21 curred, no Federal court thereafter shall have the authority 
22 to enter a stay of execution or grant relief in a capital case 
23 unless-
24 "(1) the basis for the stay and request for relief is 
25 a claim not previously presented by the prisoner in the 
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1 State or Federal courts, and the failure to raise the 
2 claim is-
8 "(A) the result of State action in violation of 
4 the Constitution or laws of the United States; 
5 "(B) the result of the Supreme Court recog-
6 nition of a new Federal right that is retroactively 
7 applicable; or 
8 "(C) based on a factual predicate that could 
9 not have been discovered through the exercise of 
10 reasonable diligence; or 
11 "(2) the facts underlying the claim would be suffi-
12 cient, if proven, to undermine the court's confidence in 
18 the jury's determination of guilt on the offense or of-
14 fenses for which the death penalty was imposed; or 
15 "(8) a stay and consideration of the requested 
16 relief are necessary to prevent a miscarriage of justice. 
1 7 "§ 2258. Filing of habeas corpus petition; time require-
18 ments; tolling rules 
19 "Any petition for habeas corpus relief under section 
20 2254 of this title must be filed in the appropriate . district 
21 court not later than 865 days after the date of filing in the 
22 State court of last resort of an order issued in compliance 
28 with section 2256(c) of this title. The time requirements es-
24 tablished by this section shall be tolled-


























"(1) from the date that a petition for certiorari is 
filed in the Supreme Court until the date of final dispo-
sition of the petition if a State prisoner seeks review of 
a capital sentence that has been affirmed on direct 
appeal by the court of last resort of the State or has 
otherwise become final for State law purposes; 
"(2) during any period in which a State prisoner 
under capital sentence has a properly filed request for 
post-conviction review pending before a State court of 
competent jurisdiction; if all State filing rules are met 
in a timely manner, this period shall run continuously 
from the date that the State prisoner initially files for 
post-conviction review until final disposition of the case 
by the State court of last resort, and further until final 
disposition of the matter by the Supreme Court of the 
United States, if a timely petition for review is filed; 
and 
"(3) during an additional period not to exce~d 90 
days, if counsel for the State prisoner-
es 11s; 1s 
"(A) moves for an extension of time in the 
United States district court that would have 
proper jurisdiction over the case upon the filing of 
a habeas corpus petition under section 2254 of 






"(B) makes a showing of good cause for 
counsel's inability to file the habeas corpus peti-
tion within the 865-day period established by this 
section. 
5 "§ 2259. Evidentiary hearings; scope of Federal review; 
6 district court adjudication 
7 "(a) Whenever a State prisoner under a capital sentence 
8 files a petition for habeas corpus relief to which this chapter 
9 applies, the district court shall-
10 "(1) determine the sufficiency of the evidentiary 
11 record for habeas corpus review; and 
12 "(2) conduct any requested evidentiary hearing 
18 necessary to complete the record for habeas corpus 
14 review. 
15 "(b) Upon the development of a complete evidentiary 
16 record, the district court shall rule on the merits of the claims 
17 properly before it. 
18 "(c)(l) Except as provided in paragraph (2), a district 
.. 
19 court may refuse to consider a claim under this section if-
20 "(A) the prisoner previously failed to raise the 
21 claim in State court at the time and in the manner pre-
22 scribed by State law; 
23 "(B) the State courts, for that reason, refused or 
24 would refuse to entertain the claim; and 
es t75i 1s 
9 
1 "(C) such refusal would constitute an adequate 
2 and independent State law ground that would foreclose 
8 direct review of the State court judgment in the United 
4 States Supreme Court. 
5 "(2) A district court shall consider a claim under this 
. 6 section if the prisoner shows that the failure to raise the 
7 claim in a State court was due to the ignorance or neglect of 
8 the prisoner or counsel or if the failure to consider such a 
9 claim would result in a miscarriage of justice. 
10 "§ 2260. Certificate of probable cause inapplicable 
11 "The requirement of a certificate of probable cause in 
12 order to appeal from the district court to the court of appeals 
18 does not apply to habeas corpus cases subject to this chapter 
14 except when a second or successive petition is filed. 
15 "§ 2261. Counsel in capital cases; trial and post-convic-
16 tion; standards 
17 "(a) A mechanism for the provision of counsel services 
· 18 to indigents sufficient to invoke the provisions of this·,chapter 
19 under section 2256(b) of this title shall provide for counsel to 
20 indigents charged with offenses for which capital punishment 
21 is sought, to indigents who have been sentenced to death and 
22 who seek appellate or collateral review in State court, and to 
23 indigents who have been sentenced to death and who seek 
24 certiorari review in the United States Supreme Court. 
es 175i 1s 
10 
1 "(b)(l) In the case of an appointment made before trial, 
2 at least one attorney appointed under this chapter must have 
8 been admitted to practice in the court in which the prosecu-
4 tion is to be tried for not less than 5 years, and must have 
5 had not less than 3 years' experience in the trial of felony 
6 prosecutions in that court. 
7 "(2) In the case of an appointment made after trial, at 
8 least one attorney appointed under this chapter must have 
9 been admitted to practice in the court of last resort of the 
10 State for not less than 5 years, and must have had not less 
11 than 8 years' experience in the handling of appeals in that 
12 State courts in felony cases. 
18 "(8) Notwithstanding this subsection, a court, for good 
14 cause, may appoint another attorney whose background, 
15 knowledge, or experience would otherwise enable the attor-
16 ney to properly represent the defendant, with due consider-
17 ation of the seriousness of the possible penalty and the unique 
18 and complex nature of the litigation. 
19 "(c) Upon a finding in ex parte proceedings that investi-
20 gative, expert or other services are reasonably necessary for 
21 the representation of the defendant, whether in connection 
22 with issues relating to guilt or issues relating to sentence, the 
28 court shall authorize the defendant's attorney to obtain such 
24 services on behalf of the defendant and shall order the pay-
25 ment of fees and expenses therefor, under subsection (d). 




1 Upon finding that timely procurement of such services could 
2 not practicably await prior authorization, the court may au-
3 thorize the provision of and payment of such services nunc 
4 pro tune. 
5 "(d) Notwithstanding the rates and ma.ximum limits 
6 generally applicable to criminal cases and any other provision 
7 of law to the contrary, the court shall fix the compensation to 
8 be paid to an attorney appointed under this subsection and 
9 the fees and expenses to be paid for investigative, expert, and 
10 other reasonably necessary services authorized under subsec-
11 tion (c), at such rates or amounts as the court determines to 
12 be reasonably necessary to carry out the requirements of this 
13 subsection. 
14 "§ 2262. Law controlling in Federal habeas corpus pro-
15 ceedings; retroactivity 
16 "In cases subject to this chapter, all claims shall be gov-
17 erned by the law as it was when the petitioner's sentence 
18 became final, supplemented by any interim change in the 
19 law, if the court determines, in light of the purpose to be 
20 served by the change, the extent of reliance on previous law 
21 by law enforcement authorities, and the effect on the adroin-
22 istration of justice, that it would be just to give the prisoner 
23 the benefit of the interim change in the law.". 
0 




QOlsT CONGRESS s · 1· ·7:60 
1BT 8BB8ION e 
To'~d Tit.le 28, United Statea Dode, to provide special habeas corpus 
prooeclurea in capital cues. 
I. - .. ~ •I 
/- · ~'iN TBE1mNATE mr ~•oiiffim STATES 
' OCTOBBB 16 Oegialative day, 8BP'l'linms 18), 1989 
• Mr. ~OND introcluoed the following bill; which wu read twice and referred 
to the Committee on the Judiciary 
A BILL 
To amend Title 28, United States Code, to provide special 
habeas corpus procedures in capital cases. 
1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 
8 SPECIAL HABEAS CORPUS PROCEDURES IN CAPITAL 
4 CASES 
5 (a) Title 28, United States Code, is amended .by insert-
6 ing the following new chapter immediately following chapter 
7 158: 
8 "CHAPTER 154-SPECIAL HABEAS CORPUS 
9 PROCEDURES IN CAPITAL CASES 
"Sec. 
2 
"2256. Priaonen in St.ate CU1tody 111bject to capiial ND&ence; appointment ol ooun-
ael; requirement of rule of court or lt&tute; procedure• for appoint-
ment. 
"2257. Kand&tory nay o1 aeoution; duration; limita on naya of aecution; IUOON· 
liTe petiaiom. 
"2258. Filing of babe.. oorpua petition; time requirementa; tolling rulea. 
"2259. Eviclentiary hearings; ac,ope of Federal rmew; cliltriet oom1 ~ 
"2260. Certificate of probable cauae inapplicable. 
1 "§ 2256. Priaonen in State CU8tody 1ubject to capital 1en-
2 tence; appointment of coun1el; requirement 
S of rule of court or ltatute; procedlll'el for ap-
4 pointment 
5 "(a) This chapter shall apply to cues arising under sec-
6 tion 2254 of this title brought by prisoners in State custody 
7 who are subject to a capital sentence. It shall apply only if 
8 subsections (b) and (c) are satisfied. 
9 "(b) This chapter is applicable if a State establishes by 
10 rule of its court of last resort or by statute a mechanism for 
11 the appointment, compensation, and payment of reasonable 
12 litigation expenses of competent counsel in State post-convic-
13 tion proceedings brought by indigent prisoners whose capital 
14 convictions and sentences have been upheld on direct appeal 
15 to the court of last resort in the State to have otherwise 
16 become final for State law purposes. The rule of court or 
17 statute must provide standards of competency for the ap-
18 pointment of such counsel. 
19 "(c) Any mechanism for the appointment, compensation, 
20 and reimbursement of counsel as provided in subsection (b) 
21 must off er counsel to all State prisoners under capital sen-





1 tence and must provide for the entry of an order by a court of 
2 record-
s "(1) appointing one or more counsel to represent 
4 , the prisoner upon a finding that the prisoner-




· -·· ''(B) is ·unable competently to c1ecide whether 
8 to accept or reject the offer; 
9 "(2) finding, after a hearing, if necessary, that the 
10 prisoner has rejected the offer of counsel and made the 
11 decision with an understanding of its legal conse-
12 quences; or 
13 "(3) denying the appointment of counsel upon a 
14 finding that the prisoner is not indigent. 
15 "(d) No counsel appointed pursuant to subsections (b) 
16 and (c) to represent a State prisoner under capital sentence 
17 shall have previously represented the prisoner at trial or on 
18 direct appeal in the case for which the appointment is made 
19 unless the prisoner and counsel expressly reque~t. continued 
20 representation. 
I 
21 "(e) The ineffectiveness : or incompetence of counsel 
22 during State or Federal collateral post-conviction proceed-
23 ings in a capital case shall not be a ground for relief in a 
24 proceeding arising under this chapter or section 2254 of this 
25 title. This subsection shall not preclude the appointment of 
es 11so 1s 
4 
1 different counsel at any phase of State or Federal post-con-
2 viction proceedings. 
S "I 2257. Mandatory 1tay of execution; duration; limits on 
4 ltays of execution; 1ucceulve petitions 
5 "(a) Upon the entry in the appropriate State court of 
6 record of an order pursuant to section 2256(c) of this title, a 
7 warrant or order setting_ an execution date for a State priaon-
8 er shall be stayed upon application to any court that would 
9 have jurisdiction over any proceedings filed pursuant to sec-
10 tion 2254 of this title. The application must recite that the 
11 State has invoked the post-conviction review procedures of 
12 this chapter and that the scheduled execution is subject to 
18 stay. 
14 "(b) A stay of execution granted pursuant to subsection 
15 (a) shall expire if-
16 "(1) a State prisoner fails to file a habeas corpus 
1 7 petition under section 2254 of this title within the time 
18 required in section 2258 of this title; or 
19 "(2) upon completion of dist~_ct court and court of 
20 appeals review under section 2254 of this title, the pe-
21 tition for relief is denied and-
22 "(A) the time for filing a petition for certio-
28 rari has expired and no petition has been filed; 
24 "(B) a timely petition for certiorari was filed 
25 and the Supreme Court denied the petition; or 
es 11so 1s 
l 
5 
1 "(C) a timely petition for certiorari was filed 
2 and upon consideration of the case, the Supreme 
S Court disposed of it in a manner that left the cap-
4 ital sentence undisturbed; or 
5 "(8) before a court of competent jurisdiction, a 






to punue habeas corpus review under aection 2254: of 
this title, in the presence of counsel and &fter having 
been advised of the consequences of making the 
. 
waiver . 
"(c) Il one of the conditions in subsection (b) has oc-
12 curred, no Federal court thereafter shall have the authority 
18 to enter a stay of execution or grant relief in a capital case 
14 unless-
15 "(1) the basis for the stay and request for relief is 
16 a claim not previously presented in the State or Feder-
17 al courts; 
18 "(2) the failure to raise the claim-
19 "(A) was the result of State actioi;i • in viola.:. 
20 tion of the Constitution or laws of the United 
21 States; 
22 "(B) was the result of a recognition by the 
23 Supreme Court of a new Federal right that is ret-
24 roactively applicable; or 
es 11so 1s 
6 
1 "(C) is due to the fact that the claim is based 
2 on facts that ! .could not have been discove~d 
3 through the exercise of reasonable diligence .in 
4 time to present the claim for State or Federal 
5 post-conviction review; and 
6 "(8) the facts underlying ~e claim would be BUffi-
7 ! . . , . .ci~t, if ,proven, to, _llll.dermine. ~ -OOIU'.t~a 4'0Dfidence-;in 
8 Uie jury's determination of guilt on the offense or of-
9 fenses for which the death penalty was imposed. 
10 "§ 2258. Filing of habeas corpus petition; time require-
11 ments; tolling rules 
12 "(a) Any petition for habeas corpus relief under section 
13 2254 of this title must be filed in the appropriate district 
14 court not later than 180 days after the filing in the appropri-
15 ate State court of record of an order issued in compliance 
16 with section 2256(c) of this title. The time requirements es-
1 7 tablished by this section shall be tolled-
18 "(1) from the date that a petition for certiorari is 
19 filed in the Supreme Court until the date of final dispo-
20 sition of the petition if a State prisoner seeks review of 
21 a capital sentence that has been affirmed on direct 
22 appeal by the court of last resort of the State or has 
23 otherwise become final for State law purposes; 
24 "(2) subject to subsection (b), during any period in 
25 which a State prisoner under capital sentence has a 
es 11so IS 
' 
7 
1 properly filed request for post-conviction review pend-
2 ing before a State eourt of competent jurisdiction; and 
8 "(S) during an additional period not ·to exceed«> 
4 clays, if counsel for the State prisoner-
5 "(A) moves for an extension of time in the 






> , cm,r:~e -..e upon· 1htr·fililfg bf ~ 1asbeaa ompu8 
petition under 18Ction 2254 of 1his title; and 
"(B) ma.kes a 1howing of good cause for 
counsel's inability to file the habeas oorpus peti-
tion within the 180-clay· period established by this 
12 section. 
13 "(b)(l) The time requirement established by subsection 
14 (a) shall be continuously tolled under paragraph (2) of that 
15 subsection from the date the State prisoner initially files for 
16 post-conviction review until the date of final disposition of the 
1 7 case by the highest court of the State so long as all State 
18 filing rules are timely met. 
19 "(2) Tolling shall not occur under subsection (a)(2) 
20 during the pendency of a petition for certiorari before the 
21 Supreme Court following State post-conviction review. 
es 11so 1s 
8 
1 "§ 2259. Evidentiary hearings; acope of · Federal review; 
2 district court acljudication 
8 "(a) When a State prisoner under a capital sentence 
4 files a petition for habeas corpus ·relief to which this chapter 
5 applies, the district court shall-
6 "(1) determine the sufficiency of the evidentiary 
7 record for habeas corpus review based on the claims 
8 actually ·presented and litigated in · :the State courts, 
9 unless the prisoner shows that the failure to raise or 
10 develop a claim in the State courts-
11 "(A) was the result of State action in viola-
12 tion of the Constitution or laws of the United 
13 States; 
14 "(B) was the result of a recognition by the ... 
-
15 Supreme Court of a new Federal right that is ret-
16 roactively applicable; or 
17 "(C) is due to the fact that the claim is based 
18 on facts that could not have been discovered 
19 through the exercise of reasonable diligence in 
20 time to present the claim for State post-conviction 
21 review; and 
22 "(2) conduct any requested evidentiary hearing 
23 necessary to complete the record for habeas corpus 
24 review. 
es 11so IS 
.... 
9 
1 "(b) Upon the development of a complete evidentiary 
2 record, the district court ahall rule on the merits of the claims 
S properly before it. 
4 •1 1260. Certificate of probable came inapplicable 
5 "The requirement of a certificate of probable C&Ule in 
6 order to appeal from the cli.atrict oourt to the court of appeals 
7 does not apply to habeas oorpus cues subject to this chapter 
8 aoept when a NOODd or IUOOUlm pedt.ion ii filed.". 
0 
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To'~ Title 28, United S&atM ,Code, to provide ,pecial habeas oorpus 
prooeclure1 in capital cues. 
n 
L . 
. _; ;_:\ ·· 
.,J ., 
I· . ''iN THE 'SENATE ·(tt- \11.E 'l'.iffliKb STATES 
' OCTOBBB 18 Oegillaave clay, SBPl'llm• 18), 1989 
( Mr. ~OND imroclucecl &be foµowing mll; which WU read Rrice and referred 
to &be Committee on &be Judiciary 
A BILL 
To amend Title 28, United States Code, to provide special 
habeas corpus procedures in capital cases. 
1 Be it enacted 1Yy the Senate and House of R_epresenta-
2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembkd, 
8 SPECIAL HABEAS CORPUS PROCEDURES IN CAPITAL 
4 CASES 
5 (a) Title 28, United States Code, is amended .by insert-
6 ing the following new chapter immediately following chapter 
7 158: 
8 "CHAPTER 154-SPECIAL HABEAS CORPUS 
9 PROCEDURES IN CAPITAL CASES 
"Sec. 
2 
"2256. Priaonen in State cuatody aubject to capital ND&enoe; appointment ol ooun-
1el; requirement of rule of court or ltatute; procedure• for appoint-
ment. 
"2257. Kancla&ory ltay ol aeoution; clun.tion; limita on ltay• of eueution; nooea-
liTe pelnion,. 
"2258. Filing of babe.. oorpm petition; time requirementl; tolling rulea. 
"2259. Eviclenti&ry bearings; ICOpe of Federal rmew; &trict oourt ~ 
"2260. Certificate of probable came inapplicable. 
1 "§ 2256. Prilonen in State cll8tody aubject to capital 1en-
2 tence; appointment of eoU111el; requirement 
S of rule of court or atatute; procedures for ap-
4 polntment 
5 "(a) This chapter sh&ll apply to C&Bes arising under sec-
6 tion 2254 of this title brought by prisoners in State custody 
7 who are subject to a capital sentence. It sh&ll apply only if 
8 subsections (b) and (c) are satisfied. 
9 "(b) This chapter is applicable if a State establishes by 
10 rule of its court of last resort or by statute a mechanism for 
11 the appointment, compensation, and payment of reasonable 
12 litigation expenses of competent counsel in State post-convic-
13 tion proceedings brought by indigent prisoners whose capital 
14 convictions and sentences have been upheld on direct appeal 
15 to the court of last resort in the State to have otherwise 
16 become final for State law purposes. The rule of court or 
17 statute must provide standards of competency for the ap-
18 pointment of such counsel. 
19 "(c) Any mechanism for the appointment, compensation, 
20 and reimbursement of counsel as provided in subsection (b) 
21 must offer counsel to all State prisoners under capital sen-




1 tence and must provide for the entry of an order by a court of 
2 record-
s "(1) appointing one or more counsel to represent 
4 , the prisoner upon a finding that the prisoner-
5 "(A) is indigent and has accepted the offer; 
6 or 
7 'f(B) is ·unable competently to c1ecide whether 
8 to accept or reject the off er; 
9 "(2) finding, after a hearing, if necessary, that the 
10 prisoner has rejected the offer of counsel and made the 
11 decision with an understanding of its legal conse-
12 quences; or 
13 "(3) denying the appointment of counsel upon a 
14 finding that the prisoner is not indigent. 
15 "(d) No counsel appointed pursuant to subsections (b) 
16 and (c) to represent a State prisoner under capital sentence 
17 shall have previously represented the prisoner at trial or on 
18 direct appeal in the case for which the appointment is made 
19 unless the prisoner and counsel expressly reque~t continued 
20 representation. 
I 
21 "(e) The ineffectiveness ,. or incompetence of counsel 
22 during State or Federal collateral post-conviction proceed-
23 ings in a capital case shall not be a ground for relief in a 
24 proceeding arising under this chapter or section 2254 of this 
25 title. This subsection shall not preclude the appointment of 
es li60 IS 
4 
1 different counsel at any phase of State or Federal post-con-
2 viction proceedings. 
8 "I 2257. Mandatory atay of execution; duration; limits on 
4 atays of execution; 1ucceulve petitions 
5 "(a) Upon the entry in the appropriate State court of 
6 record of an order pursuant to section 2256(c) of this title, a 
7 warrant or order setting an execution dat.e for a State priaon-
8 er shall be stayed upon application to any court that would 
9 have jurisdiction over any proceedings filed pursuant to sec-
10 tion 2254 of this title. The application must recite that the 
11 State has invoked the post-conviction review procedures of 
12 this chapter and that the scheduled execution is subject to 
18 stay. 
14 "(b) A stay of execution granted pursuant to subsection 
15 (a) shall expire if-
16 "(1) a State prisoner fails to file a habeas corpus 
1 7 petition under section 2254 of this title within the time 
18 required in section 2258 of this title; or 
19 "(2) upon completion of dis~ct court and court of 
20 appeals review under section 2254 of this title, the pe-
21 tition for relief is denied and-
22 "(A) the time for filing a petition for certio-
28 rari has expired and no petition has been filed; 
24 "(B) a timely petition for certiorari was filed 
25 and the Supreme Court denied the petition; or 




1 "(C) a timely petition for certiorari was filed 
2 and upon consideration of the case, the Supreme 
S Court disposed of it in a manner that left the cap-
4 ital sentence undisturbed; or 
5 "(3) before a court of competent jurisdiction, a 






to pursue habeas corpus review under aect.ion 2254 of 
this title, in the presence of counsel and after having 
been advised of the consequences of making the 
. 
waiver . 
"(c) Il one of the conditions in BUbsection (b) has oc-
12 curred, no Federal court thereafter shall have the authority 
13 to enter a stay of execution or grant relief in a capital case 
14 unless-
15 "(1) the basis for the stay and request for relief is 
16 a claim not previously presented in the State or Feder-
1 7 al courts; 
18 "(2) the failure to raise the claim-
19 "(A) was the result of State actioi_i , in viola-
20 tion of the Constitution or laws of the United 
21 States; 
22 "(B) was the result of a recognition by the 
23 Supreme Court of a new Federal right that is ret-
24 roactively applicable; or 








"(C) is due to the fact that the claim is based 
on facts that , .could not have been clisoove~ 
through the exercise of reasonable diligence .in 
time to present the cla.im for State or Federal 
post-conviction review; and 
"(3) the facts underlying ~e _ claim would be auffi-· 
7 ! . . , . .ci(mt, if. ,pl'.Oven, i9,.~dermine,. ~ -OOW'.t~• ~nee~ 
8 ~e jury's determination of guilt on the offense or of-
9 fenses for which the death penalty was imposed. 
10 "§ 2258. Filing of habeas corpus petition; time require-
11 ments; tolling rules 
12 "(a) Any petition for habeas corpus relief under section 
13 2254 of this title must be filed in the appropriate district 
14 court not later than 180 days after the filing in the appropri-
15 ate State court of record of an order issued in compliance 
16 with section 2256(c) of this title. The time requirements es-
1 7 tablished by this section shall be tolled-
18 "(1) from the date that a petition for certiorari is 
19 filed in the Supreme Court until the date of final dispo-
20 sition of the petition if a State prisoner seeks review of 
21 a capital sentence that has been affirmed on direct 
22 appeal by the court of last resort of the State or has 
23 otherwise become final for State law purposes; 
24 "(2) subject to subsection (b), during any period in 
25 which a State prisoner under capital sentence has a 














properly filed request for post-conviction review pend-
ing before a State eourt of competent jurisdiction; and 
"(S) during an additional period not ·to exceed «> 
days, if counael for the State prisoner-
"(A) moves for an extension of time in the 
Federal diatrict oourt that would have juriadiction 
: • cmr:the 1'818 upon· the ··&lmg bf a 1-beas oor;uB 
petition under leCtion 2254 of 1hia dtle; and 
"(B) makes a 1howing of good cause for 
counael'1 inability to file the habeas oorpus peti-
tion within the 180-day· period established by this 
12 section. 
13 "(b)(l) The time requirement established by subsection 
14 (a) shall be continuously tolled under paragraph (2) of that 
15 subsection from the date the State prisoner initially files for 
16 post-conviction review until the date of final disposition of the 
1 7 case by the highest court of the State so long as all State 
18 filing rules are timely met. 
19 "(2) Tolling shall not occur under subsection (a)(2) 
20 during the pendency of a petition for certiorari before the 
21 Supreme Court following State post-conviction review. 
es 11so 1s 
8 
1 "§ 2259. Evidentiary hearings; acope of , F~ Teview; 
2 district court ,uijudication 
8 "(a) When a State prisoner under a capital sentence 
4 files a petition for habeas corpus ·relief to which this chapter 
5 applies, the district court shall-
6 "(1) determine the sufficiency of the evidentiary 
7 record for habeas corpus review based on the claims 
8 actually ·presented and litiga,t.ed in · :the State courts, 
9 unless the prisoner shows that the failure to raise or 
10 develop a claim in the State courts-
11 "(A) was the result of State action in viola-
12 tion of the Constitution or laws of the United 
13 States; 
14 "(B) was the result of a recognition by the ... 
, 
15 Supreme Court of a new Federal right that is ret-
16 roactively applicable; or 
17 "(C) is due to the fact that the claim is based 
18 on facts that could not have been discovered 
19 through the exercise of reasonable diligence in 
20 time to present the claim for State' post-conviction 
21 review; and 
22 "(2) conduct any requested evidentiary hearing 
23 necessary to complete the record for habeas corpus 
24 review. 
es 11so IS 
•~I'/ ·: I j 
' 
9 
1 "(b) Upon the development of a complete evidentiary 
2 record, the district court ahal1 rule on the merits of the claims 
S properly before it. 
4 "I 1260. Catlficate of probable came inapplicable 
5 "The requirement of a certificate of probable came in 
6 order to appeal from the district oourt to the court of appeals 
7 does not apply to habeas corpus cases mbject to this chapter 
8 aoept when a leOODd or IIIOOellive petition ii filecl.". 
0 
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UT, BURDICK, COHD, COKRAD, CIIAJt• 
ffON, 0oDD, PoWLD, JIARKIJf, JJtOUYE, 
Konn, . KDUlY, Kom.. LAUTERBDlC, 
LEAHY, Lnllf, M.\TSUlfAGA. MITCHELL. 
MOYlflllAK, RIEGLE, 8ARBAJIES, 8PSCTER, 
WIRTH, and I Introduce the Civil 
Rights Act of 1990. 
management of VHS&RA field operaUona, tt'l,453>. 
boUl In and out.aide VA. We found near con• I. The new re,tom wfl1 have a lt&fflns 
eerwua reaardlnl tbe medk:al ~ whoae · complement of approldmatelJ H FTEE 
functions u defined are seen u duplicative (flft.1~l1ht wm be located at the re,tonal 
In vtew of the resfona' Une authority and ac- _ field - office and thirty~ will be VA.1\IC 
cordln«IJ create. admtnlatratlve layerlnJ bued; Journallr.ed to the reafon>. Al a nsuJt 
which la costly and lmpedee communlcaUon of the reornn.tsatlon apprmlmately 211 em-
between Central omce and Ute medical oen- ployeea · wm be relocated tbrouahout · &be 
&en. · It la allO evtdent the re,tona th~· IY!tem. Tbe avera,e cci.t per relocation II 
8elvea hav'! developed coflllderable vari&Uon 840,000. · 
In Lhclr 1nan.cc1ncnt p~ despite the ,. Two SES posltlom wUJ be recovettd 
existence of centrallud poJlcJ ,uldsncc and from the reorganlzaUon <1-re,ton atructure 
dlttcUves. The result hca been lmuffldent requires 14 SES poslUom; f.re,ton atrueture 
From the be1lnnln1, clvll rights hM 
been the unfinished buslnesa of An1er-
fca-and ft still fa. In the paat 35 years, 
America has made significant prog~ 
In removing the ata1n of bigotry :Uld 
segrecatlon from our land. We have 
had our own on1oln1 peaceful revolu• 
manacement accountabWty-an unaccept- requlrel 12 SES posltionl>. 
able prtce to pay for pennltUnr ,reater re- · 
lk>nal and local discretion In op,eraUona. We · 1DCmu1:D1rt! ll'IN'&t 
must strive for fJ'l!&ter uniformity espectally SUMMARY OF REOl!GANIZAOON <mTS,nUN,uu, . .., r-. 
In Lhe ana of access to care for our nation•• YEARS 1990-94 
veterans Irrespective of the re&1on where 
Lhey mude. · rra,. 1• --.1 
4. After welehln,r many factors. J have 
made the followtile dP.Clslons: 
CIII .,_, 
Uon, and Its accomplishments are a 
tribute to the remarkable reslJlence of 
our democracy and Its Institutions. 
In achieving thJs progress. the role 
(a) That we 1hould bealn to phase out the 
Dbtrtc:ta, foldtn, certain element.a of ,,us;. 
root& planning and MEDIPRO lnf.o the Re-
1lona. Thi! should bcg1n Im.mediately, ·and 
C11mES ~ of one of these Institutions-the Su• 
~"it' C,,wJ ~ Dna. IC; I. I.-. II>. 111111. ~ preme Court-has been lndLc;pennble. 
,.-, lllfflS: ~l · -, 113',G ___ For a generation. a lon1 line of land-•=•._, _______ . •Sm.SIi mark decisions · hu kept the NaUon end no later than Much 31, 1990. 
(b) That we should cut the number of Re-
atom from seven to three. &Jon, the Unea of 
t~ attached map. This propoul wtu be re-
ported t.o Lhe appropriate Con,reaJonol 
committees with the transnilttal of the PY 
t1 Budget. However, planntnr for Ulll 
ahould bealn Immediately ao we are·111>1e to 
imPl'!'Dl'.nt thla dlan,tr. Al IOOD II Concrea-
.. ~ ---- U6,G • =.-= true to the standard of the ConsUtu-
~ ~ • ••i•... tJon and the principle of equal Just.icP. _ ... -r-~----======-=.!:. .. !!:""~.. under law. -, 
T.i. • • ct.11 13'.•3' 2.Ml.511 In the past year, however, the Su• 
AnWAIOI c, o lllOOIS IMllllll MD lilODI preme Court has issued a serf es of rul· ,n,,•--- llllaaliolsl--- ••-~--- lngs that mark an abrupt and unfortu• 
M an.r _______ -• •.w~_ nate departure from Its historic \'lgt. 
alon:t.l cll'arance Is obtafncd. ltlll,. dwalill UtZ-"O lance ln prot.ectln1 clvll rights. 1·11,~ · 
I. Plea.,e 1ubmlt to me within 30 c,ay,, an 
lrnpJementJl.tlon plan for the new tbree-
~lon 1t.ructure for VBS&RA which wouJd 
addttsa the following corwderatlona: · 
<a> Resource Avfnp th3t wtll rault. and 
»cU w 111«1 lo provide additional direct pa• 
= fatirlc of Justice has been torn. Slgnifl• 
cant raps have been opened ln the ex• 
lstfnr laws that prohibit racism and 
other type.'I of biu In our society. 
DPAll!OIS 
i...,.rllll:fil'lllldafficlsilAIIAllll. • 1118Slll'--tA 
,_.,.. Wlica (,.._)___ 11.fOO.DOO ---M _,'."-:-_..,.._____ u,t.MO __ _ 
lllll • .... _____ Uff.M---
~t care In the respective realona. 
·. ·<b> Site location, bearinf In mlnd lollca1 
=--=--::....= 
Au,- lfl0 JISIJ!il1lial -- N.IH.311 12.MUR 
lttll Ila,- 1'90"11111---- 7,725,Jlf ---
democ:-raphlca and eue of travel. , _.. ,w (llnilll 11111. - "'- *'· · 
<c> Stamna patterns for each Refion for • '-• II .,_ Sflilr bclill ,..._ ,,., • ~-
bot.h Central Offl~ and the field, &IIUD1lnl 'IIDllill diMI •- • • • ~ 1111:at ~ 
the Reck>nal Directors ,r;W remain In Lhe ~ac=,=f:-'--. _......_a 111111. 
field. · • ldlirAI · 15 Fl&"~ a ... 
I. Within the riext two weekl I wouJd lllte * rl SC2,tS3 II ~,. FY lt91lsJo 
to meet with you to diseuas aelectlon of the . llllll!illl.: .::C.J'~,: Z:--, .oao .. nu -
three Reaional Dlrecton and the &eoer&Ph· •c.r r1 ---. ID rllicr ..,_ 1111111 ...._ fWlllllt. o • 
le locations.of their offlcea. •. · ·*...,. ..... ~ • · "'' _.--. 
EDWAU'J. Dawuau. · . * 
,•,: 
. MPElQlll[ B . By Mr. KENNEDY (for himself. 
l>EPAJtntl'!lfT or VETEMHs AnAru vnr:uit, · -·· · Mr. · JEP'FORN. Mr. MED-
BEALnl Sov1ca AND RzswCH Amu:m• ' ~ ' DBAUM. Mr. HATFIELD, Mr. 
nuno", Sv1uu11Y or Rloacwnuno" 6IM01', Mr. OUll:JIBERCD. Mr. 
Conl/REOOvu1a PELL. Mr. PACKWOOD, . Mr. 
ASSOMPTIOlfl 00RS, Ml. · MlJroLsKJ, Mr. 
1. Reorpnlzatlon will result In a four ·ADAMS, Mr. BIDEii. Mr. Bl1'CA• 
re,lon atructure. Exlatlna reslon offices wtU JUlf, Mr. BRADLEY, Mr. Bua• 
be closed In Albany, NY; Durham, :NC; ' DICK, Mr. COHD, Mr. CONRAD. 
OalnavUJe, FL; Dallas, TX; and St. Louil. Mr. CRANSTOJf, Mr. DoDD, Mr. 
MO. FoWIZR. Mr. HilKIJf, Mr • 
2. New recl'>nal omces will be activated In IKOtrn., Mr KJ:Jutn Mr 
Baltimore. MD Md JACkson, MS. Structure • • • 
nnd 1t&fflnc of th~e offices will be as rec- Kom.. Mr. LAUTENBERO, Mr. 
ommended In the CMD'I November ~ INt, LEAHY, Mr. LEvnw. Mr. MATSU• 
pror>OS&I to the Secretary, 1'ACA, Mr. MITCHELL. Mr. MOY• 
3. Two Reclonal omces In Ann Arbor. Ml' JUHAH, Mr. RIEGLE, Mr. S.U· 
and San Jo"ranclaco, CA Yilll be expanded. IAJfES, Mr. ~ and Mr. 
•!S~~ute and_ 1t:lffln1 .of &heae offlcea -•W· :-; . ; · ._WIRnt): · 
The Civil .Rlchts Act of 1990 la bl· 
tended to overturn these Court decJ• 
lions and restore and 1tren&then these 
basic laws. 
The Patterson decfsfon. Interpreting · 
an 1863 clvtl rlchts law, drew an artffl. 
clal distinction that prohibits race dis-
crimination · In hlrtn1 workers, but 
leaves workers on the Job unprotected 
from harassment or from being fired 
or denied ·promotion because of racllll 
prejudice. At a 1ln1le stroke, the Su-
preme Court nullified the only Federal 
antldlscrlminallon Jaw appllcabJe t.o 
the · 11 million workers In the 3. '1 mil• 
Hon flrma with fewer than 15 employ-
ees. Already, the da.mace la unmlst.at-
able. The Patterson decision h::is 
caused the dlsm.lss1al of at least 96 
claims of race dlscrlmlnatlon ln the 
past 8 months-and.ft 1hould be over-
ruled by Conrreas. 
Jn the Wards Gove decl81on, the 
Court unfairly shifted a key burden of 
proof from employers to employees, In 
cases Involving practices that oper:ttt> 
to exclude minorities and wom1;n. 
Hundreds of cases In the put two d,-c. 
adcs have struck down subtle and not• 
so-subtle practlcea deslcned to ket'J> 
minorities and women from partlcll)llt• 
., 
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' lill fuJIJ and fairly In our econorny. BY the Supreme Court'a recent chance of . "(1 > M wtlawful employmcnl ~ractlc:e II 
1o.hlftln1 the burden of proof to work· course and we hope that it la only establliihed under thll aub&ectlon •hl'n-
., ' k<A> a complafnln1 party demonatratt"I 
ers; the Supreme Court has made It fleetlne. that an employment practlre multi tn a 
far more difficult and expensive for But as Senatora and Representatives dispuat.e impacl on the baala of rare, color, 
victims of discrimination to challene-e from both parties comm1tted to cMl relii1lon. aex. or national ort,t11, and the re• 
the barriers they face. · rl1hts. v,e · intend to &ee this bat.Ue spondent .fails to demonstrate thtt aoch 
Wards Cove -a•as a 5 to 4 decision In through. The Bush Administration . practice la reciutr~ by bw;l.nesa necessity; or 
1989 . that . overruled the unanimous has expressed a v.alt-and-&ee attitude "<B> a complalnln1 partJ demonstrates 
OrliiB ,decision by Chief Justice about the need for this lelfslatlon. But that a 1roup of employment. practices re-
Bureer in 19'11. Chief Justice Burier our case ts stronr and our cause la JusL 1u1ta In a diaparate Impact. on the bull of 
wu rlnht In 1971 and Coni:ress should & our bill moves tbr0u1h Conrrea I race, color, ret11lon, aex. or nallonal orlctn. 
"' • · • • and the rapondent falls to demonalrate 
restore the law in 1990. urae the Preildent to Join us ln enac..- that auc:h practlcea are nqulred by business 
What ls at stake in thfa apparently inr It this year. Thia la no time for necealty ucept that.-
technical restoration of the law Is of Con,-res.,, the White House or America -m u a eompWnin. pari, demonatrates 
profound Importance for the future of to retreat on civil rf1hta. that a ,roup ot employment practices re-
our country. Ninety-one _percent of the I urre my colleagues to aupport the aulta 1n a dlapa.rate Impact. aueh party shall 
,rowth In the Nation'• work force In Chil Riehts Act of 1990. not be nquJred to demomuat.e 'flhlcb ape-
the 1990's wlll be women and minorf- I am unanimous consent that the . dllc practic:e or practlcea within ,he ,roup 
Uea. It America Is to compete success- text of the bl11 and a detailed mmma- resulta In such disparate impact; and 
fully In the world, Conrress cannot ry be printed in the RzcoaD. "<fl> ff the respondent demo~ that a 
look ~he other way while the Supreme There bellll no objection. the mate- speclflc ofemplornent f~..:~lt:::. •:,~ 
Court er~ta artificial and senseless rial 'A'as ordered to be printed 1n the :!~but.e ~ i:r:~~ impact. the re-
barrien to their full participation 1n RECORD, as follows: aPoDdent shall not be required to demon-
our economy. s. nCH atrau that auch pract.lce la ttQuired by bual-
. My friend and colleague, Senator ,_. Be ft naactcd ~ the senate and Hov.u Qf nesa neoeasltJ. 
HOWARD METZENBAUX, has previously Reprue,,tatii•r, Qf au United Sta.la Qf "<2> A demonstration that~ employmtnt 
lntroduc~d S. 1261, a measure to over- America tn co11greu al.$eTnbled. practice II required b:, busmc.,;r; necessity 
rule . the Wards Cove decision. which SECTION 1_ suoRT TITlL may be wed u a defense .. only ~11111t a 
has been substantially Incorporated Thia Act may be cited u the .. Civil Rfchta elalm under thla 1ub&ecUon. • 
Into the Civil Rights Act of 1990; and I Act ot 1990" sEC. 1. ctARJFYJNG PROH1a1noN AC-'l~'ST u1PF.R• 
1 ed th t b ·~ or of . llll!SIBLE l.'ONSIDt."IIATION OF RA('E. am P eas a e .., a cospons SEC. J. FINIJINCl> .l.1\10 PCRP06U. · COi.Ok. RELIGION. Stx OR MTIOSAL 
this Important lelislatlOIL (a) FIHDilfGS.-Con,resa finds that- O&IGIN IN EMPLO\'JIIC.''T rKAl'.Tl('t:S. 
. In a third objectionable decision, U> in a aerie• of recent decfsloni addrea- , ca> 111 oam.u..-sectlon '103 of the Civil 
Martin versus Wilks, the Court held ln1 employment discrlmJnatlon claim• Rt,hta Act of 11164 <42 u.s.c. 2000(,-2> <u 
that consent decrees settlinir Job dis- under Ft.>deral law, t.he Supreme Court cut amended by aeetion 4> 1a funher ainer.ded 
crimlnatlon cases may be reopened Jn back dramatically on t.he scope and effec- by addinc at the end the~of the followln1 
future lawsuits. In the wake of that tivenesa or cl\·U rlchta P!'OtecUons: and new 1ubeection: 
dccL-;ion, lonptandln1 decrees have <2> extsttnc protections and remedte• "O> Disawn11ATOn Puerta Nun NOT 
been challen ed Jn new lawsuits in under Ftderal law are not. adequate to deter Bs Sou llonvAn11a PACT011.-Ellc:ept u 
ltl Jm rlca. The Ci •ll RI ht unla..-!ul discrfn~lnuton or to compenaat.e otheniie provided ln thla tiUe, an unla.-ful 
c es across e \ I a victims of auch dilicrimlnation. employment practice II atabll&hed when 
Act proJ)OSea fair procedures to limit <b> PcJ1Posu.-The purpoecs of thll Aet the complalnfns partJ demonstrates that 
this endless litigation and ensure that are- race color reli(ion ID. or national orfcln 
fairly settled cases stay settled. U> to respond to the Supreme Court•• wu a moti~lnr; f~r for any employm~r,t 
The act. also cont!'Jns_ a number of recent declslons by restorfns the civil rtehta practice. f'Ven thourh such practice..,.. alllO 
pro\'islons to fill additional 1aps In our prot.ecUons that_lllef! ~UcaUy Umlt.cd motl\·ated b:, other fact.on.". 
antidlscriminatlon laws resuJt.lns from by those dec:isiona; anif - - - - <b>-- Dm>1CDU!ff Paovm01fs.-8cctlon 
other Supreme Court decisions and to <2> to atren,t.hen-ellistlnJ protectlonl and '106<1> of auch Act <f2 U.8.C. 2000e-&<1»--- 11 
U · 1 remedl~ &\'&Ilable under Federal dvil rf1ht1 amended by lnaertlns before the period In ensure fair and e ectlve civil r ghta lawa to pro\·lde more effective deterrence the Jut sentence the followfne: "or, 1n a 
enforcement. and adequate compensatiOD for vlctlma of cue where a violation II established ur.ckr 
For example, vtctfma of sexual har- discrimination. section '113(1), ff the respondent establlshcs 
assrnent on the Job currently have no SEC. a. ot:F1sm0Ns. that u would have taken the same action In 
effective Federal remedy. The act will Section '101 of the ClvD Rt,hta Act ol ltff the ablence of any dllcrimlnation". 
dose ~Is ~rious loophole by ,ra.ntlnr (42 u.s.c. 2000e) la amended by addlnt at. 1£C. a. F£CILITATINC PROM" AHi> OIJ>t:RJ.Y lf:S. 
vlcthn.s of Intentional discrhnfnatlon the end thereof the followlna new aublec- oumo:oi or auu.r.;cES ro u. 
the r.lsht to recover compensatory tl?,na: • , r~.orM&'ff ,ucrnu l~l't.EY~~-
damages and in .Particularly flarrant 0> The term complainln1 part:, meam o;c UTN.ATED 011 wt,tiF~,T Jl ·J>G. 
• • the Commllslon. the Attome:, General, or a IIElffS oR OIWUIL 
cases, punitive damages U well - person .-ho may ~ an acLfon or proceed• Section '103 of the Cl•ll Rl1hta Act of 1H4 
Finally, one subject not Addressed in 1n, under thil title. e42 u.s.c. 2000e-2> <u amended by •ectlona 
our blU deserves mention. The rhetort- "<m> The term 'drmomtratea' IDftnl 4 and 5> 11 further amended b:, addinr at 
cal smoke screen that our opponents meell tbe burdem ol production and per- the end thereof the followln1 new aubscc• 
are already· laylnr doWD ts a blatant auuon. . tlon: 
attempt to divert thla Important civil "<n> Tbe ~rm 'rroup ol employment prac- •·<m> FnuLln OP LntaATD oa Co1tsElff 
rl_1thts debate Into a dead-end debate tlces' means a comblnaUon of employment Jt71)(;JOJ11ts oa Ouaa.-
over quotas minority set-asides and practices or an overall employment procea. · "<l> Notwfthltandlna' an_J other provlsfon 
ttl ·1 '· I Th t 1s t th ••l<o> The-C2rm 'required b:, busl.neu necea- of la.-. and except u prcMded In panrraph a r.m11:t ve act on_. a no e_ atty• means easenUal to effective Job per. <2>, an employment pnetlce that lmple-
measµre . we ~ P_roposlna. The bQl. fonnance.. . mcnts a Utlrated or consent Judement or 
d~a. .not. ~d~ess those questions, and .'.'U>> Tbe.tera 'rai>ondent· mean• an em• enter re•ohins a claim of employment dia-
tt does not require quotas. Th~. same ployer, .e,npJO)'llleDt qf:ncy, labor or1antza- enpunatiQn .under the United Stale, Comtl•. 
dle,hard qp1>9nent.a .of .civil rights wilt til>n, 'Jo~t l~bor-manaaement _commlUee, or tutlon or Federal ~lvD richta Jaws &;naY not. 
attempt to derail this lee-1.slation, Just tl\Ne Ftdtral eiitltlea subject to the pro,1• be challcneed In a elaJm under the Unll.ed 
Ill they ·hal'i attempted to block every •ID~ of at!etlan '11'1.". . . ijtatcs COD&ULuUon or Federal elvU rlthll 
other cf\•Ji rights ·bm · 1n Congress In' S£C..'t. U:STORISG nu: Bl'RDEN 0 .. l'KOOF IN IJIS. )t)Q-. ; . :, . : 
r~cnl • ears '· · · · · · •; · -: · · • l'.18.\'1'£ IMPACT CASES. .~·,\A> .by• ,penon .-ho, prior to the entr:, .of 
c,., y •. t .,_:,h- ··s :• · · .. , •SCction703oftbeC1\'ilRlehtsActofl9G4 1UthJudeme11torordcr,had- ., .... 
..... cond onl_y ~ t e upreme Court! <42 u.s.C.•2000e-2> la amended by addin1 at · "(iJ nulic:e from any •ource of the pro• 
the bipartisan coalition for civil rights tbe end thereof tbe followln, new aublec- P0Rd Judement or order aufllclent to ~ 
in Con.:rt?S!>_has ~en a powerful force tlpn: . ,. . . . ~.such penon that aueh Jud,ment or 
for Justice and equality of opportunity "<It> PRoor or uin.Awnn. EKPU>YXDT order mllht affect the Interests of aurh 
In America. All of 111 here today rerret PRAcr1ca 111 D1srAJ1An IKPACr c.ua.- person; and 
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"(ll> a reasonable OPPortunft.v to present "<A> compensatory damacea may be 
, object.Iona &o •uch Judlfflehl or order: · awarded; and · 
• • · "<B> by a penon with respect to tthom the "<B> If the resPondent <other than a 1ov-
"(bl For purpoaea of thb section, the rlcht 
to 'ma>te_ and enfqrce contract,• shall In· 
elude the matins, performance, rnodJflta• 
uon and termination of contract.a. and the 
enjoyment of all beneflta, prlvUeces. terma 
and condltloni of the contractuaJ relation• 
ahlp.". 
·, . 
· requ1re1Denta of aubpan.sraph '<A> are not emment, sovemment asency, or a polltlcaJ 
•Udled. If the court determlnea that the subdivision> en1a1ed In the unlawful em-
lnteresll of 1Uch person were adequately ployment practice with malice, or with reek• 
repreamted by another penori who chal· lea or callous lndlfferenoe to the Federally 
lensed sucb Jud,ment or order prior to or protected rtahta of other1, punitive dama,ea 
after the entrJ of such ·Judirne11t .or order; may be awarded apinat such respondent; 
or · · · · · In addltlob to the relief authoriled by the 
1£(:. II. uwn:L COUltT.()IU)£R£D .EMEDIES, Ar. 
. FlallATJVt ACl'ION ANn Olll'C.11,U· 
. .. TION ACUJ:MENlW NOT An"l'XTF.n. .. ,c> If &be court that entered the Judg- precedlns eentence, of this subsection, 
DleDt or order determlnea ·that reasonable except that compensatory damaaes ahaU Nothlns In the amendments made by this 
efforts were made to provide ·nouce IO Inter• · not Include backpay or any Interest thereon. Act aball be construed to affect court-or• 
. ·• ated penoaa. • · ·· • , ·.- •· ·: • ,·· ' . · · . . U compensatory or punitive dama,ea are .. dered remedies, aff~atlve aeuon. or con• 
, . · A detennimtlon under aubparain.pb <C> :: eousht wfth respect to a cJa1m artatns under dJlatlon a,reementa that are ot.herwile In 
·· ahall be made prtor to the entry of the Judi· · this ~Ue, an, partJ lll&7 demand a ~ -b1' accordance wf,... the_ i,w. • 
_: · . ·mentor order, except that Uthe Juctament JurJ, ~ . • · · · . •·•-IEC l&.IISVEltABIUTY. ·· · 
· , or order wu entered prior to t.be date of th~· · IEC.• t. CLAJUmNG A1TORHITI ms PIIOnsJO!II. · U any provtaJon of this Act. or an amend• 
< ,. • . enactment of this subeectlon. the determl· · Section '1Ge<k) of the Clvtl RJ1hta Act 1lf ment made by this Act. or the application of 
naUon ma, be made at an, reuonable Ume. .1H4 <42 U.8.C. ~k» la.amended- aueh proYlalon · to an, penon or ctrcum-
"<2> lfotbins ID ~ su~on ahaU be m by lnlertlns H'~?" after "<k>H: . ·· stancea II held to be Invalid, the rcmalnMr · 
comtrued co- · · <2> by lnaerUns <lncludln1 expert feee of thJs Act and the amendment.I made by 
. "(A> alter the 1tandardl for Intervention ~ oth'!' lltl~Uon expenaea> and" aflff Ulla Act, and Ule applJcaUon of IUCh provl• 
· under rwe II of the Federal Rulea of avU · attorney I fee, • . alon to other peno111 and drcwnatances, 
Procedure: · # <3> by 1trtktns out "u part of the"; and shall not be affected ·thereby. · 
• "<B> apply to the rtahta of parties to the m by .addlns at the end thereof t.he fol• · 
action In which the Utlpted or consent Jowfns new pvagraphl: . s,;c. IL APPLICATION or AM&NDMEHTS AND TllAN-
Juctament or order wu entered. or of mem- "(2> A court •hall not enter a conaent BfflON auua. 
ben of a clu:s represented or 10ucht to be order or Judament aetUln1 a claim under <a> APPucAnoN or AxDDM&lffS.-The 
repreaented In auch action or of mernben · t.hJa tlUe, unless the parties and their coun- amendment.I made by-
. of a croup on whose ~half relief was •cl attest that a waiver of all or substantial• U> teet.lon 4 •hall apply to all Proceedlnp 
aouaht ID IUch action by the Federal IOY• ·11 all attorne11' fen wu not compelled u a pendlnl on or commenced after June I, 
ernment; or . condition of the aetUement. 1989; 
"<C> prevent challenies •to a ' lltlpted or "<3> In any action or proceeding In which <2> section I shall apply to all proceedlnp 
· conaent Judcment or order on the sround any Jud1D1cnt or order sranUnc relief under pendlnlf on or commenced after May 1, 1989; 
that such Judament or order wu obtained · this title la challensed. the court, In 1t1 dla- (3> section e lhall apply to all proceedlnp 
t.hrouab colluaion or fraud, or 1a· tnnspar- . cretlon. may allow the prevalltns party lo pendlnr on or commenced after June 12. 
. ently lnn.Ud or wa., entered by a court ladt· · the original action <other than the Commla- 1989; 
.Inf subject 111atter Jurisdiction. · slon or the United States> to recover from <4> sections '1<a><U, _'1<b>, I, t, 10 and 11 
· · "(I> Any ac:Uon. not precluded under Ulla the party apJnst whom relief wu ,ranted ahall apply to all proceedln11 pendln1 on or 
· subar.c:tJon, that chll.llencea an employment In ~e orl11nal • action • reasonable attor• ·. commenced after the date of enactment of 
· · practice thal Implements a lllll&ted or con- nr.y • fee <lncludJn, expert feea and other tb1a Act; _ 
amt Judlment or order oft.be type referred IIU1atlon expenaea> and COit.i reuonablJ In- <5> para,raphl (2) tbroush (4) of sectJon 
. to In s,&ra11'11pb <1> &ball be brought In Ule curred In defendJn, <u • party, Intervenor ·'l<a> &hall applJ to all proceedlncs pendinf. 
court. and If posalble before the Judie. that or otherwf&e> such Judlment or order.". . · on or commenced after June 12. 1989; and 
· entered auch Judsment or order.". 11EC. 11. PltOf~DISC FOR ll'ffl:RE8T, AND EX'l'ICSD- <t> section 12 shall applJ to all proceed-
lF.C. ,. nAnm or LUIITAflONS: APPLICATION 10 lr.C TIii:: 8T~Tt/TI or lJMITATIONA. DI inCB pen(Jtn, on or commenced after June 
. CJULLF..NGES 10 IIENIOIUTY IY~ ~~:~~GAINSTTHU'EDERALCOV- 15, 1989. . 
· TEJli. · &.ctlon '11'1 of the Civil RJaht.a Act of 1984 <b> TLutsmo• Ruua.-
<a> 8TAT'Off or LI111un0Ns.-Bect.lon c42 u.s.c. 2000e-lt> la amended- · U> bl GEJmW..-Any orders entered by a 
'1ot<e> of &be Civil Rl1hta Act or1N4 (42 (1) ID aublectlon <c> by •tnJtlns O t court between the effective datea described · V.S.C. IOOOe-5<e» la amended- "thirty dQI" and IDlertin. ID lieu there!, ID subsection <a> and the date of enactment 
<U by atrDJnJ out "one hundred and "ninety d&Ja"" and • of t.hll Act that are Inconsistent with the 
ei1hty da11" and lnlertlns In lieu thereof ••2 , 2> In aubledlon (d) by lnlertlns before amend,ncnt, made by sectlo111 4. I, '1<a><2> 
fc-.ars": the period .. and the iame Interest to com- lhroush <4>, or 1~ &hall be vacated if, not 
<2> bf ln1ertl11r after "occurred"" the flnt penaate for delay In payment ahllll be avail- later than 1 Year after such date of enact-
time It appears "or bu been applied to able u ID caaea lnvolvtn, non-public par- ment. a request for such relief la made. 
affect adl'enely the . person asarteved. Uea". . . <2> SEcnoN e.-Any orders e.ntered be-
.-hJcbeYer la later."; · · IEC. 11 COH8TIIUCTION. tween June 12, 1989 and the date of enact-
<3> by ltrlkins out ", except that"ID" and Titl · f . · ment of this Act. thAt permJt a cballf'.nce to 
lnscrtlnl In lieu thereof". In"; and · e XI O the ClvD Rlshta Act of 1964 an employment practice that lmp,lelD('.nta a 
(4) by striklns out "auch char,e ahaU be <42 U.S.C. 2000h et seq.> Is amtnded by JJU,ated or consent Jud1JJ1ent or order and 
flied" and an that folloY,1 throU&'h H•bScb· ~ at tb,e end thereof t.be lollowfn, new ·that la lnconalatent with the amendment 
ever la earUer. and". · · m3de by aecUon e, ahall be vacated U, not 
(b) A.nLICADOlf TO CJIAJ.Ul'fCES TO SEJooa• -"SEC. Uff. •=mr~~'ISTRUCl'ION FOR OVfL later than 8 monthl after the date of enl\Cl-
lTT 8YSD1U.-8ecUon '103<h> of IUch Act - "<a> ErncrvAnoN or Povou. All Peder ment of this Act, a request for aueh relJef Is 
(42 UAC. 2000e-2> la amended by lnsert.lDI al Jan protecttns the dvil rilhta-of peno~ made. Por the I-year period bes1Mln1 on 
ate.er &he flnl sentence the followtn, new . &hall be broadly comtrued to effectuate the U1e date of enactment of thla Act, an lndJ· 
~ntence: "Where a eenlorlty a,stem or ae- · purpose of auch lawa to eliminate dlscriml- Yldual whoee challen,e to an emp~oyment 
n!Orlty pracUce Ls part of a collecUve bar· naUon and provide effective remedies. practice that Implement.I a llt11ated or eon-
lalnins asreement and such 1y1tem or prac- H(b> Nolf1.llnTAnON.-Except u expressly sent Judrment or order II denied under the 
lice wu Included In auch asreement with provided. no Federal law protecUns the civil amendment made by section I, or who9e 
the Intent to dlacrtmlnate on the basis of rlshta of penona ahall be construed to re- order or relief obtained under such thaJ· 
nee, color, rellgton, aex, or national orlstn, strict or limit the rilhta. procedures. or rem- Jense Is vacated under 1Uch section, shall 
the application of such system or pracUce edlea available under any other Federal law have the Ame right of Intervention In the 
durlns Ule period that •uch collective -bar· protectlns auch civil rilhta. ". cue In which the challenscd lltlRated or 
,alnlnc agreement I.I In errect shall be an uc. IL ll£STORING PlttllllllmoN ACAISST Al.I. consent Judgment or order was enteffil u 
unlawful employment pracUce. , IIACIAL DIBCRUIINATION IN THE that Individual had on June 12, 1989. 
IEC. &. PltOVll)CIIC f'OR D,\M.\CES IN CASES OF IH- MAKING AND INf'OIICEMEHT OF CON- (C) Pl:luOD or LIMJTATJO!fl.-The period of 
TE.'IT'IONAL DISCRUIIN,\TION. TllACl'S. Jlmltatlom for the man, of a clal111 or 
Section 'IC>e<1> of the ClvU Rlehll Act of Section 19'1'1 of the Revised Statutes of ehar1e shall be tolled from the appJIClble 
1914 <42 U.S..C. 2000e-5<1» Is amended by the United Stat.ea (42 U.S.C. 1981) la amend- effective date described In 1ub6ectJon <a> 
ll'&Rertlns bef0tt the la.st sentence the fol• ed- untU the date of enactment of thll Act. on a 
Jowl~ new sentences: "With respect to an <l> by ln.wrUns "(a)" before "All persona s}>owln&: that the claim or char,e 111u nCK 
unlawful employment practice (other than within": and filed because of a rule or dectslon altered br 
an unlawful employment practice est.ab- <2> by addln, at the end thereof the fol• the amendments made by aecUona 4, I. 7 
llshed ID &CICCll'dance with section '103<k>>- Jowtnc new subsection: <a)(2J lhrou1h <4>; or 12. 
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'8oMNAJlT or nu CIVIL RIOHTI ACT or 11190 Uon of a peraon not qualified for the posl• nation cases muat fln;t obtain from the par-
ties and their counsel an attestation that a 
waiver of attorney•' fees •·u not compelled 
11 a condition of the settlement. 
ptlon;crJllG AIIEIUCARI A0AIRIT IIACS DIIC&III• 
· lllATIOll OJI nu: JOI AllD JR PatVATS COit• 
TUCTS 
Last. -,ear, In Patttraon v. McLtan Crtdft 
V,afota, lot S.Ct.. 2383 <1989>. the Supreme 
Court held &hat an 1888 1tatute barrln1 In-
tentional nee discrimination In contract.a 
(42 U.S.C RC. 1181> doe, not prohibit racial 
harusement on t.he Job and other fonna of 
dl5crtmlnaUoa In the application of con• 
·. tracta. The 0YU Rl1ht1 Act of 1990 amendl 
aec. 1981 to reaffirm that the rl1ht "to make 
and enforce eontractl" lncludea the enJoy. 
ment of all benefit.I, prlvtle1ea. tenn, and 
condiUona of the contractual relationship, 
By rea.fflrmJnc t.he broad acope of aec. 1981, 
Conareas will ensure that Americana may 
not be haJ'Uled. fired or ot.henrlle dllcrfml• 
nated ap.lnat In contracts because of their 
nee. Beca\lle eec. 1981 II the only federal 
mtute butnc race dllcrlmlnaUon that II 
.applicable to &be 3.7 million employera with 
fewer than fifteen employees, It II vitally 
·lmportan& to restore It.I broad ban on raclam 
In contractual deallnp. · 
IIESTOIUJIG DIS SVIIJID or noor Of DISPAAAD 
DIPACTC.UU 
For el1hteen years followln1 Chief Justice 
Warren Burser·, unanlmoua opinion for· the 
Supreme Court In the landmark case of 
Grltxn •· Dsb PoV>U Co., 401 U.S. 424 
<1971>, TfUe VII had placed on employeJ'II 
the· burden of lhowlnr t.hat employment 
practices with a "disparate Impact," <I.e., 
t.hat operate to exclude women and minor!• 
ties disproportionately> are required bf 
buslneu necessity. Last year, In Want, Cove 
Packing Co. •· ,Uonfo, 109 S.Ct. 2115 <1989>, 
t.he Court effectively overruled thll Ort1p 
rule and held that. no matter how 1trons 
t.he proof of clbcrimlnatory effect. the em• 
pJoyer need no lon1er prove that Ill Pr&C· 
Ucea are reqUlred by business neceulty. ln• 
stead. YicUma of discrimination must bear 
t.he heav-, burden of provln, that the em-
ployer hu no Jetal Justification for It.I ex-
clusionary practlcea. The Civil Rl1ht1 Act of 
1990 restores the Grins rule by provldlna 
. that, once a person provea that an empJoy-
)Dent. practice bu a dilparate Impact, the 
employer must Justify t.he practice by 1how-
lnr that It 11.bued on bllllness neceatty. 
PACU.lTATIJfO ftOIIU'T ~ OUDLT CBAL-
IZlfGZS TO C01'Hlff l>llCUES AND CO'OllT 
~aJIEU 
1n Martin •· WUkl, 109 S.Ct. 2180 <1989>, a 
case lnvolvins a court-approved plan by.t.he 
City of Blrm.tncham to remedy put racial 
dlscrfmlnatlon In lta fire department. t.he 
Supreme Court held lut year that whites 
•ho sat on the sidelines while the plan wu 
beln, approved by the district court could 
later challen1e It In a new lawsuit. The Civil 
RJahta Act of 1990 ruarantees notice to per-
lODI who mlcht be adversely affected by a 
proposed court order, and a reasonable op-
portunlt-, to challenge the order. But 1uble-
quent lawaulta challenrln1 the court order 
will be barred except under certain unusual 
drcumstances. 
JIAKlllO C1.EAa THAT JO9 IIAS IS ALWAYS 
ILLIGAI, 
Uon. · 
GllARTlllO WOIIEJf AND RILI01O11S ARD J;THRIC 
IIIRORITIES THI: aJGHT TO RECOVER DANAOA 
POii llfTl:JfTI01'AL DlPLOYNIRT l>ISCRININA• 
' TIOII NOW AVAIU.LS TO RACIAL IIINOaITID 
Under present federal law, vlctlma of 
aexual, rell1loua, or ethnic harassment on 
the Job have no effective remedy. The Civil 
Rl1hta Act of 1990 cloaea thll loophole by 
amendtnr Title VII to ,rant any victim of 
Intentional discrimination the rl1ht to re• 
cover compensator-, dama,ea, and. In erre-
1lotia casea, punlUve dama,es u well The 
Act makes the remedies available for aex. 
rellcton and ethnJc dllcrlmlnaUon clalma 
under Title VII the AJDe u t.he remedies 
now available under aec. 1981 for racial dil· 
crtmlnaUon. 
USTOUJfG rAIJt An srncnvs CIVIi, aIGBn 
DPORCDUlff 
The Civil Rlrhts Act of 1990 allo Includes 
additional, technical provlalona to addrea 
other Supreme Court decisions hampertnr 
antldiscrlmlnatlon caaea and to ensure fair 
and .effective dvll rlahta enforcement. 
These provisions clarify and extend t.he 
-•tatute of limitations under Title VII and 
ensure .that Job blu vtctlml will be able to 
obtain adequate leaal aulstance. They In· 
elude the followlnl: 
Correctlnr Statutes of IJmltatfon: 1n Lor• 
ance v. AT&T Ttthnolos,fu, 109 S.Ct. 2281 
<1989>, the Supreme Court held that t.he 
1tatute of limitations for challensinl dil· 
crlmlnatory seniority plans berinl to run 
when the plan 11 adopted, rather than when 
t.he plan Is applied to an Individual. Al a 
result, persona who were laid off pul'IUant 
to discriminator-, aenlorlt1 plans may be 
barred from brinrlns ault before they even 
knew they would be dismissed. The Act 
overrulea Lorance and permits persona to 
challen,e discriminatory aenlorlty planl 
when those plans actually harm t.hem. 
rather t.han only when they are adopted. At 
the aame time, t.he Act conflfflll t.hat proof 
of discrimination In t.he adoption of t.he se-
niority plan t.hat actually required the 1ay. 
off la required. 
Extendlna atatute of llmltatlom In TIUe 
VII caaea. The Act extendl the statute of 
Jlmltatlona In Title \rII employment d.llcrlm· 
lnatfon cues from 180 days to 2 Je&J'II In all 
except federal-aovemment cases. where the 
limit would be raised from 30 to ninety days. 
Permlttlnr Recover-, of PreJudament ln· 
term Aplnat t.he U.S.: To overrule the su-
preme Court'• 1986 decision In Library of 
Congreu v. Shat0, 478 U.S. 110 <1985>, the 
bill permits the recover-, of preJudrment In• 
terest against t.he federal 1ovemment to 
compensate prevallJnr plalntlffa ln Job dil· 
crlmlnatlon cases for delay ln payment. 
Pennlttns Award of Experts' Fees: To 
overrule a series of court of appeals dect-
alona that extend the Supreme Court'1 1987 
Crav,/ord Fittfng Co. Y. J.T. Gibbon,, I,u:., 
482 U.S. 43'1 <1986>, decision to t.he civil 
rl1hta area. the Act permit.a prevalllnr 
plalntlff1 to recover t.he reuonable costs of 
experts who us1st them In prepartnr their 
case. . 
Permlttinl Recovery of Attoneya' Fees 
Expended In Defendinl Decrees: In re-
1ponae to the Supreme Court'• decfslon la.st · 
year In Independent Feuratfon of Fltght At• 
Jffl44,w y, ,Zfpe1, lot S.Ct. 2372 <1989>, the 
Act make1 It clear that parties who prevail 
In Job .cflscrlmlnatlon cues may recover at• 
torneys' fees expended In defendin1 their 
coun decrees a,alnst aubsequent. challen1es. 
' -Barrina Porced Waiver of Attorneys' Peec 
Rule of Construction In Civil Rl1hta 
Cues. The Act adopt• rulea of construction 
reafflrmln1 the Intention of Colllttll that 
civil rlshtl law1 must be construed 1ener-
oual1. In order to provide effective remedies 
to eliminate dllcrtrnlnaUon. 
THI: IJU, l>OU llOT ADNl:SS THI: SCOPE or 
IIACl:-CON9CIOUIUMEDID 
The Act apeclflcall-, ma.kea clear that It 
does not affect or chanre t.he law ,overnlns 
afflrmaUYe action and oUler race-conacloua 
remedies. The Act doel not mandate quotas 
In an, fuhlon. 
Mr. JEFFORDS. Mr. President. I am 
here today Jol.nlns with a dlstln• 
1Ulshed and bipartlsan group of col• 
leasues for the purpose of introducinr 
the Clvll Rlrhta Act of 1990. This )er• 
lslatlon. which haa been eagerly antJci-
pated since the Supreme Court Issued 
the aenea of decisions last swnmer 
radfcally altertn, the cMl rights land• 
scape, Is a direct result of and resPonse 
to this effort by the Supreme Court to 
roll bact the hard fouaht gains In em• 
ployment equality for minorities and 
women won over the past 25 years. 
Only the few have hailed the actions 
of the Court, while the many have 
condemned this retrenchment as a 
wron&beaded ldeolortcal attack. need• 
lessly stirr1na up dissent where, more 
often than not. accord and accommo-
datJon had come to rule. Mr. Presi• 
dent, I find myself with the many on 
this Issue. One characteristic of these 
declslons that has particularly trou-
bled me was the expansiveness of the 
holdlnp. Rather than observinr the 
dictates of Judicial restraint and lssu• 
Ins decisions on the cases presented to 
the~ the conservative maJorltY J>{~Jl __ _ 
leapt over the boundaries of the leral 
disputes Involved In order to reach 
broad and wholly unnecess&l'1 conclu• 
alons and answertnc questions which 
had neither been raised by the parties 
nor mandated by the presented facts. 
Like most Americans, I am proud of 
the pro,ress our country has made 
over the past few decades In attacldnr 
Job dlscriminatlon. In my oplnlon, the 
civil rights legislation enacted durinr 
that time has represented a historical 
high water mark and has created 
standards worthy of our continued, 
vigilant defense. By Its recent actions, 
the Supreme Court has made It neces-
sary for us to rise to the defense of 
those standards and we are here today 
to do Just that. 
' In Price Watnhou,t v. Hopkin,, 109 S.Ct 
1'175 (1989>, the Supreme Court 1u11ested 
that employment decl.slona motivated at 
leut In part by prejudice do not violate the 
Jaw U t.he employer can 1how after the fact 
that the ume ·declalon would have been 
made If It h&d not en1aged In Intentional 
discrimination. The Civil Ri1hta Act of 1990 
provides that any reliance on prejudice In 
maklns · employment decisions II llle1al, 
while maltln, clear that, In considering the 
appropriate relief for auch discrimination, a 
court -ahall not order the hlrln1 or promo-
Claims. To overrule the Supreme Court·• 
1988 decision In Evan, • · Jeff D., 475 U.S. 
'117 <1986), the Act requires that court.a en• 
terlnr -consent decrees aettlln1 Job dlscrlml· 
The Civil Rlghta Act of 1990 was 
drafted with the specific intention of 
overrullnr some of these decisions, as 
well as to restore and strengthen our 
clvU · rights laws. Mr. President, It la 
my understanding that the ·text of the 
bill and i. · copy of a summary of its 
terms have been placed in the record. 
If this assumption Is Incorrect, I now 
ask unanimous consent that these 
Items be included In the record after 
my remarks and that the bill be appro-
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record wtt.h a leD&'f,h,- and cletalJed 
redlatlon of the terms of lhe btll. 
Hownff, I would Jtke lo hi&hli1ht a 
few sJIJliflcant polnta. 
FlnL In Patterson versus McLean 
Credit Union. the Court reached the 
astound.Ins conclusion that the Recon-
struction-era. civil rl&hts statute <42 
U.S .C. 1981>, which ban Intentional 
dJscrlm1natlon 1n contract.a, pertained 
only to the formation of contracts and 
not to any conduct occurrinl thereaf-
ter. 'lbus. In the employment contex~ 
the Comt held that raclal buuament 
on the Job and other tonna of posthlr-
fn1 dllcrlm1natlon were not prohibited 
by Ulat act. The Civil Rl&ht. Ac\ of 
1990 amenda section 1981 to reaffirm 
that f.be rl&ht to make &nd enforce 
contracts fncludea the enjoyment of 
all the benefits. prfvUeres. terms and 
coodltfom of the contractual rel&tlon-
ahfp. 'ThJs ts all the more allDfflcant 
because section 1981 f& the onl7 Ped~-
al statute which bars race dfscrlmtna-
tfon In employment by the S. 'T million 
employers with fewer than 15 employ-
ees. Thus, absent this- restoration. and 
despite the exfstence of tJtJe VII 
<which covems only Jarrer employersJ, 
a sizable popuJatron of employees 
..-ould be without this vital Federal 
protecUon. To those "'ho contend that 
State law provides coverage for aucb 
employees, I must respond t.bU the 
hod1epodee of State tort and/or 
wn>naful discharge actions la not an 
adequate substitute for Federal pro-
tection. The happy accident of State 
residence should not be the factor de-
termtnlns the measure of protection 
an employee will receive in 10 ntal a. 
right. 
Second. The Court's decision In 
Martin Tersus Wilks reversed the lOil&'• 
standioc and Judic1ally accepted d~ 
trine of lmperm.lsal>le collateral 
attack. By appllcaUon of this doctrine. 
courts prenously have permitted court 
ordered or con.sentual settlement de-
crees to have ftnal1ty dter allowlnl' 
ample opportunity for affected per-
sona to challenge their fonnulation on 
a before-the-fact basis. However. once 
auch challenges had failed. or the duly 
notified potential challengers had 
failed to come fon-ard, the doctrine 
would bar the raisins of subsequent 
disputes about the operation of the de-
crees. The Wilks decision reversed this 
trend and alJowed persons who bad sat 
on their rights while a dectte WU 
beln& approved by the diatrtct cour\ lo 
attack it later in a separate lawsuit. 
While It does ot specifically reinstate 
the impermissible collateral attack 
doctrine. the CMl Righu Act of 1990 
achle,·es a similar effect by mandatine 
that notice be given to persons whG 
might be adversely affected by a pro-
posed court order. and ruaranteeinc 
them • reasonable opportunity · to 
challenge the order before ft. ts insti-
tuted. Su~uent lav."SUlts challeng-
ln&r the court order would be barred 
except under the same unusual cir-
cumstances; <for example, fraud. collu-
alon. lack of subject matter Jurisdit> 
tlon> which prevlouslJ' were ~Pled 
as exceptions to the doctrine. Thus. 
the interests of all parties are pre-
served In a context which provides for . 
the due process rf&hta of notice and 
opportunity to be heard. Accordincl7, 
despite the protestations to the con-
trary which undoubtedly will J)e 
raised. none will be denied their day ID 
court as • result of this leglslaUon. 
do the rf1ht thins tn this rerard. 
Thus, I exhort my collearues: let-. 
continue to be the nn1uard: let'a do 
the rtaht thlnr; let's live this lerlsla-
tlon the prompt and complete atten-
Uon It ao rllhf.IY deserves; let'a pasa 
the Civil Rights Act. of 1990. 
Mr. METZENBAUM. Mr. President. 
Third. We can also expect the cte--
tncton of thls bH1 to rail qalnat tbe 
Imposition ol a atatlstlcal standard of 
d.lscrfmlnatlon which the7 contend 
wm result In the lerftimJzatlon of 
quotas. We have already beard It. 
stated on the fioor of the Senate that. 
thla will be the Inevitable result. of 
I am proud to rise as an ortrlnal co-
spo090r of the Civil Rt&ht& Act. of . 
1990. At the outset. r want to com-
mend Senator KDum>T !or his out,. 
at&ndlna leaduahli> on Ulls bill. This la 
the latest example of his llfelonc com-
mJtment to make Amen~ a better and 
fairer Nation. 
Tbe fact. that there la a Crflnl need 
that section which deala with the !or t.hls Jegfs1atlon u we enter the 
Court's decision ID Wa.rcn Cove versus - 1990'• ts a 10berln1 reminder that we 
Atonlo. However, thla assessment. 1a tn- are not movin& forward u qulcltly as 
correct. for the act apeclficallJ makes we should be &o ensure Justice and 
clear that. It doea not affect or chanae equality for an Americana. In 1965, I 
the Jaw IOVemfnl afflnn&Uve action wu prlvlle1ed to Join Dr. Martin 
and does not mandate quotas In any Luther Kini, Jr. "I march bt BelmL 
fuhfon. All that Is Intended by the One could not help but share hJa aplrlt 
framers of this provision and. we l)e._ of optimism and commitment to Jus-
lfeve, all that Is accompll3hed therein tlce for every man. woman and child In 
la the restoration of the Grtgp. versus our aoclety. Those were heady days. A 
Duke Power rule that once a pla1ntilf year earlier. Congreu had enacted the 
ha., proven an employment practice. historic Civil Rfghts Act of 1984. That 
produces a disparate fu,pact on the was a hard-fousht victory-thousands 
basis of sex, race, or other protected of Americans struuled. marched. 
categorJ. the burden shift& to the em.- prayed and some even died to .convince 
ployer to Justify the practice on the Concresa to protect the basic cidl 
basis of business neces.5ity. rf&hta of all people. One of these ba.sic 
Obviously, there are other portions civil rlchta fa embodied In title VII of 
of the act which I have not chosen to the ClvD RJ1ht1 Act of 1984. That tlUe 
htihllcht here. These partake of both holds out the · promise of equal em-
the need to correct or reverse the- In- ploJJDent opportunity for all workers. 
curslons made by the Court on the ex- rep.rdlesa of~ creed. color. natfoo-
lsttn,- body of civil rfchtl law; <for ex- al orlsin or render. 
ample, rea.Ulrmin& that mixed moUl'e Twenty-five years later, despite 111-
discrlmlnaUon ls still unlawful dis- nlflcant progress, that promR re-
crimlnntfon (Price WaterhosueJ and mains unfulfilled -Women and mlnorl~ _ 
that civil rlahts laws are to be con- · 
sbued 1n a fashion which furthers. ties stJlI fi1ht m&Jor h1r1ng and pro~ 
rather than hinders the obJectives of tlon barriers tn our society. Accordlnc 
equal opportunity>. u well u the to recent Oovernblent statistics. on av-
desire to strenathen the protecUons eraie. a woman atW earns some 30 per-
provided under those law; <for exam- cent less· than a man. Black and HJs-
ple. equallzinl the remedies available panic workers eam aome U percent 
to women and religious, ethnic and less than white workers. Even when 
racial mJnorltles, extendtna the stat- women and minorities pro\'e them-
ute of limitations and assurfns that selves at the hl1hest le\·els of the cor-
Job discrimination victims will be able porate ladder they face discrimination. 
to obtain adequate leral represent&- A maJor accountlnr firm recent.l)' 
Uon>. denfed a partnership to a woman 
In these times when so many. of the beause she wu considered too "anres-
·world's Injustice& are beilnninl to be sive" and her managers surrested she 
addressed forthri1htly an openly; stood a better ehance if she would act 
when walls are cominl down In east- '"more fernfninely." A survey of black 
em Europe and the doors of political corporate executives indicates they 
prfso~ are belnr swung- open In south feel frustrated and angry because they 
Africa; now Is no time for thfs Nation are contlnuaUy stymied and they have 
to backtrack on the civil rights prom- not pined a level of acceptance from 
lses it bas been in the · vanguard their white peen. 
making. I have previously stated that 1 Rerrettably, the situation Is retttn, 
believe the Supreme Court's recent worse. not better. The Supreme Court. 
rulinp represent an effort to rme.-e led by President Reagan's appointees. 
on history and I, for one, am more has . taken aggressive action to tum __ 
than prepare to resist the effort. back the clock on civil rights. 1n s ' • 
Equal employment opportunity ls a &tunnln1 series of 5-to-4 decisions an-
worthy obJecitve for this Nation. nounced last sprtnr. the new maJoritJ 
Whereas we have made &reat strides. on the Court reversed lonptandln, 
we have not reached our roal and ,re precedents and denied protection to 
must continue to auive onward. Th1s the ncttms of emploJment discrtmlm-
bW presents as with an opportunity to tlon. 
-~,,. 
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Ulrect response to those decisions. It In the Labor and Human Resources 
sends a reaoundln1 mes.sare to the Committee on this Important matter. 
Court and to the public: our march Make no mistake. we Intend to push 
toward a more falr and Just Nation forward with the lecfslatlon this year. 
wW not be turned back. We must I urre all of my collea,ues, on both 
quicken the pace of reform to atop, sides of the aisle, to support this bill 
once and for all tlmes. discrimination 10 that the victims of discrimination 
and harassment a,alnst women and will receive the protection of our law1 
minorities. · to which they are entitled. The Civil 
Thia la a bipartisan Initiative. Pro- Rights Act of 1990 ls landmark le1lala• 
tectlna civil rtahts la not a political tlon. Its passa,e wll.l brlnl us closer to 
Issue. It II a matter of Justice and fair- the day when there la full equal em• 
ness. But equal employment opportu- ployment opportunity for all Amerl-
nlty la also an economlc necessity if we cans. 
are to remain competitive 1n the Mr. HATFIELD. Mr. President. I 
world. As the Labor Department hu rise today In support of the Civil 
reported. the demoiraphlc trends lndl- Rilhts Act of 1990. I am pleased to be 
cate that women and mlnorltles will be an orlitnal cosponsor of this lmpor-
the fastest srowtns aeiment of our tant legislation and look forward to Its 
..a. f 1rra I al ._ _ __, to prompt passare. 
wo, • orce. t on .......-ners em- . Durln1 the 1988-89 term. the Su-
ployment and promotion, baaed on er- preme Court Issued a aeriea of unfor-
roneous stereotypes. cannot be tolerat- tunate decisions that cut back on the 
ed. We. aa • nation. cannot afford to · se0pe and effectiveness of various civil 
exclude any workers aa we strive to righta protections. particularly those 
remain competitive. .protections applicable in employment 
Opponents of this lnJtlatlve will at- dlscrlminatlon matters. The Civil 
tempt to downplay the slrntflcance of Rlshts Act of 1990 would essentially 
the Supreme Court decisions. But the overturn those Supreme Court decl· 
Impact of these decisions la devastat- slons. 
fn&. For example. In the Patterson Specifically, this act woultt do the 
case, the newly constituted majority followtni: 
dramatically narrowed the scope of First, It would restore the prohlbl• 
section 1981. That la one of the land· tlon a,alnst racial discrimination In 
mark statutes enacted Immediately the maldn1 and enforcement of con-
after the Civil War to enable newly tracts. The act reaffirms that "the 
freed slaves to enjoy the full rirhta of riJht to make and enforce contracts" 
citizenship. The Patterson decision de-. Includes the makinl, performance, 
clared that aectlon 1981 could not be modification and termination of con-
used to remedy Intentional .racial dis· tracts, lncludin1 the enjoyment of all 
crlminatlon or haraasment that occurs benefits, terms. and conditions of the 
on the Job. The Impact of Patterson contractual relationship. 
hu been sharp and swift: In the 6 Second. the act restores the burden 
months since the decision was an- of proof of unlawful employment prac-
nounced. lower courts. relyln1 on Pat- tlces In dlspe.rate Impact cases. In 
terson. have dismissed nearly 100 other words, It restores prior law tha 
pendln1, intentional racial dlscrlmlna- . once an employee proved an employ-
tlon cases. er'• employment pract.lces had a dis· 
The decl.slon In Wards Cove versus crlmlnatory effect. then the employer 
Atonlo represents another stunning must prove that such practices were 
example of unwarranted Judicial actlv- based upon business necessity. 
Mr. President, I commend my col-
le~es for thelr efforts In producln1 a 
comprehensive bill that reaffirms Con-
,reas' commitment to meanln1ful civil 
rl1ht.s protections. The maJorlty of the 
current Supreme Court, with Its 
narrow Interpretations of our civil 
rl1hta laws, aeema to latk the J)eces• 
sary commitment. It la up to Con1resa, 
therefore, to restore and strenethen 
the leeal protections necessary to 
ensure equal employment opportunity 
for all. The Civil Rlshta Act of 1990 
would do Just that. 
Mr. SIMON. Mr. President, I am 
pleased to be an orlslnal cosponsor of 
the Civil Rllhts Act of 1990. All Amer-
icans. u part of our birthright as cltl• 
zena of this ,reat Nation, should have 
equal opportunity to obtain a Job, and 
should have equal opportunity for pro-
motion and advancement once on the 
Job. Today, more than ever before, our 
Nation must utilize the talents and 
producUve capacity of all of ft.a cltl• 
zens In the work force, particularly 
that of minorities and women who fre-
quently face the rreatest barriers to 
employment opportunity. 
Unfortunately, decJslons reached by 
the Supreme Court last year put Into 
place procedural and substantive road-
blocks that serve to undermlne the 
protections that Congress intended to 
be available to minorities and women 
under title VII of the Civil Rights Act 
of 1964. The recent Supreme Court de-
cisions refiect a major shift away from 
equal employment rilhts established 
more than a quarter century a,o when 
title vn of the Civil Rl1hts Act was 
enacted. 
Title VII has been an Important 
we~n In the Nation's arsenal to 
eradJcate discrimination In the work-
place. As a result. women and mlnorl- -- - · 
ties are Integrated Into the work force 
and hu•e made maJor Inroads where 
overt discriminatory practices once 
presented Insurmountable barriers. 
But, the Job la far from over. More 
subtle and lntanelble forms of bias lsm. That decision was particularly Third. the prohibition a,alnst Im· 
dlsturbln1 because the majority, In a permissible consideration of race, 
ca.,e where the facts pointed to the color. religion, aex, or national origin 
worst kinds of Institutionalized dis- In employment practices would be 
crimJnatlon. reached out to repudiate clarified. The law would be amended 
a aettled area of the law. Nonwhite to provide that as a eeneral rule an 
employees 1''ere challenginr an em- employer may not use race, religion, 
ployment system that, accordine to sender, or ethnicity as a motlvatma 
dwentln1 .Justice St.evens, resembled factor In employment decisions, · re-
a "plantation economy" complete with eardless of whether. such dlscrlmlna• 
stlll surface all too frequently In the 
workplace. 
· racially segregated houslnr and dlninr tlon is accompanied by legitimate mo-
facUltles. Despite these egreelous cir- tlves. · 
cwnstances. the majority Ignored the Fourth, the act would facilitate the 
pllcht of these workers and effectively prompt and orderly resolution of chal• 
1Utted the established precedent In lenges to employment practices that 
this area. In particular, the maJorlty carry out lltl,ated or consent Judg-
reJected the 1971 unanimous decision ments or orders. Those who might be 
··• · In the Grlgp case, a decision authored adversely affected by a proposed court 
'·  b1 Chief .Justice Burger. Earlier this order would be etven the opportunity 
,ear, I Introduced S. 1281. the Fair to be heard prior to the entry of the 
Ernployment Reinstatement Act, to re- order. Once an order Is entered, how-
Instate the law set forth In the Griggs ever, challenres would renerally not 
declsJon. I am pleased that the Civil be allowed. 
Ri&hts Act of 1990 Incorporates fully Finally, a damages remedy for Inter-
. the provisions of the Falr ~ploy- national dJscrimlnatlon would be 
~ lltnt Reinstatement Act. added. 
Last year, the Court changed Its 
course drastically, narrowing the 
rench of title VII in ways that I be-
lie,·e Congress never Intended. These 
decisions have already made it far 
more difficult for victims of bias to 
prove civil rlghta violations not only of , 
title VII but also of section 1981, a 
lone-established civil riehts act ruar-
anteelnr equality in the making and 
enforcement of contracts. The protec-
tions that remain are not sufficient to 
pro,·lde women and minorities the Jus-
tice that Is their due. These recent de-
cisions have, In effect, left many vic-
tims of discrimination wJth only 
hollow protection under title VII and 
section 1981. 
It Is now up to Congress to correct 
the mistakes made by the Court last 
year and to sl,nal our clear Intent that 
dlscrlmlnatlon a,alnst women and mi-
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or 1ubtle-hu no place In t.he work• 
place or 1n our society. 
The Civil Rights Act of 1990 would 
reverse flYe Supreme Court declalons 
that do particular harm to the notion 
of eclual employment rl1hta for all. 
The bW would rettrse Patterson 
venm McLean Credit Union to protect 
Americana a,alnst racial dfscrim1na-
tlon on the Job and ln prlva~ con-
tractL A JesaJ system that does not In-
clude protection aplnst racial barrua-
ment on the Job u • 1UbstanUve pan 
of an' empJaymen& contract. u the 
Court ruled In Pat.tenon, II unfair to 
employees and needs revtaton. Equal 
emplo,ment opportunity means Ut&le 
when I& II limited onl)' to the doorwa:, 
of emplo7ment. . What la opportunJt, 
when. u In Pattenon. ftllployen mq 
DCK-under aeetion 1981-dlscrfm1nate 
. qalnat employees when the Initial 
contract Is formed. but u soon u tbe 
employee beaina work. the employer . 
hu a free band to dl.scrlmJnat.e acaJnst 
that wort.er on the buts of his or her 
race? 
The Civil Rl&hta Act of 1990 would 
restore the burden of proof In casea 
that Involve employment practices 
that. on their face seem neutral, but 
that. In practice exclude minorities and 
women. A lepl system that requires 
an employee who claims dl.scrimlnato-
ey treatment to unravel the complex-
ities o! an employer'• personnel poli-
cies, u the Court ruled in Wards Cove 
~ Co. versus Atonfo, places a 
part.lcul&rl)' un!a.lr and unreasonable 
burden on employeea and needs revi-
sion. 
The Court's rullns in Wards Cove fa 
especially troubling because It reverses 
a unanimous 1971 decision, Or(gp 
versus Dulte Power Co. Under Grfna. 
title VII has been used effect.Ivel)' by 
women and mlnoritle& to overcome not 
only Individual bias, but also more 
subtle employment practices that have 
been used to screen out entire classes 
of people. Now we must repair the 
damace of the Wards Cove decisfon 
1fmply to maintain standards tbe 
court established 18 years aro. 
ment practice ls adopted; that la. aoo 
daya from the dat.e or adopUon. not 
when the actual dlscrlmlnatlon t.akea 
place. That's not a lone time, especlaI-
17 in thia world of complicated man-
aaement, labor. and IeaaJ practices.. 
The discriminatory efCect or a aenority 
system may not play Itself out unW 
well after Its adoption, until well Into 
thoae 300 days. It ls euy to imaa1ne 
the confusion an employee encount.en 
when her company adopts a complied-. 
ed seniority or benefit ayatem_ lef. 
alone teep tract of when the courts 
allow a plaintiff to me charres or 
whether or not a 1yatem wUI affect 
her adversely month& down the UDe. 
Tbe Civil Rl&hts Act. of 1990 would 
protect those who do not realize. until 
too late, that. certain employment, 
practice• Jeopardize their abllitJ to ad-
vance, u In the Lorance case. 
The Civil Rl&hta Act of 1990 would 
also reverse the Court'• decfslona ID 
Price Waterhouse venua Hopkfnl. a 
decfsfon that pennlts an employer to 
discriminate without ramlflc&tton I! 
the predominant ·reason for the em-
ployment decision wu somethins 
other than the plalntiff'I cender, and 
Martin versus Wilks, a decision that 
could undermine many affirmaUve 
action plans currently in place and dis-
courage the voluntary settlement ol 
disputes. These declsJom seriously un-
dermine the statutol')' objectives or 
fa.Ir employment. laws and need to be 
revised. 
Unfortunately. dlscrlmfnatlon IWl 
llmlt.s wort opportunities for many or 
our citizens In todaJ'• world, and the 
Ideal of a wort force ·based on equal 
opportunity and advancement. 
throu1h hard wort and merit ls a diffi-
cult l()al to reach. That IOal ts pushed 
further from reach when the Supreme 
Court, lonr viewed u the protector of 
civil rl1hts. restricts the scope and un-
dermines the effectiveness of two of 
oqr most Important anUdJscrfminaUon 
laws. Fortunately. Congress can, and 
should, atep fn to restore the civil 
rirhts safety net ripped open by the 
Supreme Court. to ensure that all vk> 
tuns of bias are afforded adequate 
remedies In our Judicial system. 
The Civil Rlrhts Act of 1990 fl leda,-
Jatlon that deserves our attention and 
swift approval. 
clAM of persona. Slavery la prohibl~ 
and votlnr rights are 1uaranteed to all 
cltluns. 
The ConstltuUon &Ives Con,ress the 
power to enforce our civil rl&ht.s by ap. 
proprlat.e leri,sl&Uon. The !Int Civil 
Rl1ht.s Act. puaed In 1866, l\l&ranteed 
to every U.S. cittun the same rl1hts 
that white cltizena have to Inherit. 
purchase, lease, and sell property. A 
series of other laws In the yean fol-
lowln1 the avn War made clear that 
our nonwhite cttJzens were to enjoy 
the aame rl&bta u whit.ea In other 
areu such d c:onu-ac:Unc and alttJn1 
on Juries. 
Twentieth century c:fvil rl1hts Jaws 
reflect the rrowlnt recolJl)tlon of Con-
srea and the .American people of the 
need for equal protection In Lbe areas 
of votlna, public accommodaUOn. edu-
cation, employment. homlnl. credit 
and access to Pederal p,oerama. In ad-
dition to the protection of these sub-
atantive n1hts. Concreu bu act.ed to 
extend constitutional protection 
beyond race to reli&lon. sex, handicap, 
national orfrtn, ace. and marital 
status. Our history reflects a dynamic 
process. expandlnc protection to 
ensure that all basic rfchts of all 
crouPB are safe1Uarded. 
Our courts have played a major role 
In enforcln1 tbe civil nrhta protec-
t.tons enacted by Con,ress. Where c:fnl 
rlrhts have been endan1ered by denf:\1 
of equal opportunity to take part in 
.the 1octal, economic. and political life 
of this ereat land, those affected have 
been able to turn to the courts for pn>-
tectlon of those rt1hts. 
The Civil Rlrhts Act of 1990 would 
correct the Court's rulln1 In Lorance 
venus AT&T Technolories that would 
require an employee to antlcipat.e, and 
to brtns suit in advance of, a future 
adverse application of a seniority 
•rat.em In order to protect his or her 
riehta. 
The Lorance case Involved an m.tnols 
woman, Patricia Lorance, who lost her 
Job and was denled any remedy by.the 
Court. Patricia Lorance challenged a 
aenorfty system that she believed had 
been ch~ed to prevent her and 
other women from competing- for 
mostly male, higher paying Jobs fn a 
manufacturtnr planL She wu lafd off 
Mr. PACKWOOD. Mr. President. 1 
rise today alonr with Senators KDoq-
DY and JEn'ORDI and a number of our 
colleaeues. Both Republican and Dem-
ocrat, to Introduce the Civil Rf&hta 
Act of 1990. Identical leaislatlon Is 
being Introduced in the House of .Rep. 
resentatives tod&J. 
During 1989, bowever, the U.S. Su-
preme Court Issued a aerlea of decl· 
slons In employment dlscrfmJnatJon 
cases · that threaten to set back our 
pro1es.sa in the area of Job opportunity 
by decades. & a result of the decision 
in Patterson veraua McLean Credit 
Union, victims of even the most erre-
rtous racial harassment fn the work-
place can obtain no meanln1ful 
remedy. Because of the decision In 
Price-Waterhouse versus Hopkins, a 
person who proves that llleral discrim-
ination played a part in an action 
aplnst them by an employer cannot 
receive any remedT ff the employer 
shows that there was also a le1al 
reason for the actfon. In other words, 
overt sexism or racism in an employ-
ment decision ii acceptable so lon1 as 
It Is not the only reason for the deci-
sion. The Court's opinion In Wards 
Cove Packin1 Co. versus Atonlo makes 
a person who proves discrlmination by 
an employer that the employer had no 
Justification for the discrimination. 
· under this 1ystem In 1983, althoush 
the seniority system was actually 
adopted in 1979. The Supreme Court 
adopted the most narrow lnterpreta-
• tlon possible, holding that employees 
must file charces within 300 days &fter 
& scnforftJ' system or other employ-
The renesls of all civil rf1hts in our 
1reat country is the U.S. Constitution. 
This document prohibits the Federal 
Government from deprlvlnc any 
person of life, liberty or property with-
out due process or law. Our Constitu-
tion also forbids States from denytnc 
any person the equal protectlon of the 
laws. States are further obU1ed to pro-
tect the rl&hta of persona equally, that. 
ls, without discrimination against. any 
The results in these cases Indicate 
that the Supreme Court needs a clear 
&lillal from Congress tbat employment 
discrimination Is unacceptable In all 
forms and under all circumstances, 
and that Congreu expect& the Court 
to reflect that ln lts decisions. That Is 
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•• · colleaa-ues to support this each of those decisions. In the body of erage to exclude on-the-Job dlscrlmlna-
.-- • I urse mY It la the rlrht thln1 to do. civil rt1hta law, there are clear prece- lion. A thlrd, Martin. 9.'0uld allow 
i ·rill ~~opportunity to begin this dents or standards that served u the lon1-accepted settlemt'nt a&rt't'ments 
'~de with a renewed commitment to 1uldellnes for this legislation. Sections discrimination cases to noiA· be re-
vu rl ht.a. of this act do faithfully restore civil opened. 
d But there ts another reason to sup. rl1hta euarantees as outlined by Court Mr. President. the deva.statlna 
rt. this lcaislatlon. America's eco- precedent; but the act also con Impact of these decJslona Is already 
:mlc well-beinr depends as never beyond simply restorlnir longstandlnir takln, effect. AccordJnir to a survey 
before on the role of women and ml- Court precedent.a. conducted by the NAACP Leral De-
norltl~ In our work force. Work Force First, the act would address those fense and Education Fund, 96 claims 
2000. a study cornm1saloned by the recent decisions In which no clear 1nvolvin1 racial and ethnic harassment 
u.s. Department of Labor, Statea that precedent or standard had been est.ab- and discrimination have been dis· 
by the end of this century, 47 percent lished by the Supreme Court. Second, missed u a result of the Patterson de• 
of _our work force Will be women and there are sections of the bill that may clslon. 
15 percent will be nonv.•hJte. AL the loosely be referred to as compromise one cue thrown out u a result. of 
same time, new Joba will demand much provisions: those that codify a position the Patterson decision involved an em-
hl1her skill levels. We will be more de- somewhere between the Supreme ployer found to have subjected one 
pendent on women and minorities u Court's ruling and the standard u- blaek employee to verbal and physical 
worken. and they must be lncreasin1• aumed prior to that ruling. Third, and abuse and a racially motlvat-ed demo-
Jy better trained. We almply cannot finally, the bill breab what I consider uon. The employer demoted the em-
afford the prejudice that keeps women to be entirely new ,round In specific ployee because It "wasn't right for a · 
and mlnorltlea from obtainJn1 the best areas. black to occupy aucb a hllh pasltJon." 
possible tralnln1 and that keeps them While I suppart many of these provt- The trial court had found the employ-
from beln1 able to ,tve their best on lions, I reco1111ze that none are small er cuIIty of llle,al discrimination and 
the Job. steps. Given the breadth. the impor- awarded the victim $150 ooo In dam 
1 wish that thfs le,talatlon were not lance, and the potential impact of thla qes The appeals court 'reversed 0 ~ 
ne<.'essa.ry, but I conclude from the ac- bill, I belle\'e we must take the time the irounds that the Patterson deci-
tlons of the Court that we must now for careful analysis. It Is my under-
take steps to protect the gains of the standing that 4 days -of hearings on aion held that section 1981 of title 42 
Ia.st 25 years In elimlnatin1 employ- this measure have already been ached- of the United States Cooe-the 1866 
ment discrimination. I am proud and uled. The hearing process should civil richts law-did not apply to on-
pleased to be sponsor of the Civil prove Invaluable. and the result.In, dis- the-Job dfscrlmlnatfon. only discriml-
Right.s Act of 1990. cusslon should produce rtlore Insight nation fn hirlnl. 
Mr. CJIAFEE. Mr. President. I com- Into how best to protect civil rtihta. Since the only o_ther remedy-Title 
mend my collea,ues for their work In . Should more hearinrs be necessary. I VU of the Civil Riahta Act of 1964-
brln,tni the issue of civil rtrhts before hope that they, too, will be scheduled. does not apply to employers with less 
this body. Deeply entrenched in Amer- Mr. CRANSTON. Mr. President. I than 15 employees, no Federal remedy 
lean culture Is the belief that all indi- am pleased to Join u an ort,tnal co- was available to redress the blatant 
vtduals-no matter what their color, sponsor of the Civil Rl1ht.a Act of discriminatory treatment of this em-
race, sex. reU,ion. or national origin- 1990. Thia legislation would cl&rify ployee. Mr. President. to leave a victim 
desene equal and fall' treatment. That and atren,then Federal laws which of this kind of dJ.scriminatlon without 
ls the principle upan which Coneress forbid discrimination In employment a remedy contravenes all that Con-
has established clvll rtrht.a laws; today. based on race or sex and ensure that ,ress has fou1ht for In ensurinl equal 
that principle la belnir reemphasl7.ed. adequate remediea exist for victims of treatment for all Americana. 
Congressional Intent la one of the such discrimination. U we truly lived In a color and aex-
tooJs used by the courta to decipher Since the enactment of the Civil blind society perhaps there would be 
the meanin, of Federal statutes. One Ri1hta Act of 1964. countleaa Court de- no need for the type of civil rt1ht.a 
of the purposes of the bill beinl Intro- clslona and conrreasional actJona have laws which exlat today. But one need 
duced today la to make clear con1res- underscored the need to be vt,l)ant not look far to realize that, while 
atonal Intent re1ardln1, and auppart a,ainst discrlmJnatJon,. We have made pro,ress has been made, we are far 
for. civil rt,hts. I applaud that 1oaJ steady proeress toward achievement of from achievinr that kind of a color-
wholcheartedly. a Juster and fairer aocfety. The cur- and sex-blind society. To make that 
Currently, u my colleagues know, rent Supreme court. however, doesn't drnm a reality we must ensure that 
the Federal Government preventa dla- seem to understand the depth of the Federal equal employment laws 
crimination In the workplace under problem of lnvidioua dlacrlminatlon In remain stronr and effective. We have 
two major statutes: the Civil Rirhta this country or the lmpartance of come too far on the Ions and arduous 
Acts of 1866 and 1964. The 1866 atat- maintainin1 stronr and effective reme~ path toward achievement of equality 
ute. known u section 1981, euaranteea dJes to-eradJcate thla problem. and .Justice to turn back~vd now. I 
equa.l rl1ht.a. regardless of race, in the Last year, the Supreme Court stron,ly support this measure and will 
makln1 of emplo}-ment and other con- handed down a aeries of decisions fllht for Its enactment. 
tract.a. Title VII of the 1964 act pro- which have blunted some of the most 
hibita discrimination baaed on race, effective laws which protect employees 
color. rell,ton, sex, or national orlrin, from dJscrlmJnatfon. The blpartfsan 
with re1ard to employment decisions legislation beln1 Introduced today la 
and practices. designed to reverse the advene Impact 
Lut year, the Supreme Court of these decisions and to restore our 
handed down a aeries of civil rt1hta Nation•• atronr and effective weapons 
and employment-related rullnp that against employment dlscrimlnatlon. 
affected the body of elYU rt1hta law Mr. President, last year's Supreme 
that hu developed from section 1981 Court decisions dealt a crippling blow 
and title VII over the put four dee- to the abllfty of victims of Job dlscrfm-
ad<'S. Three areas of civil rt1hta law- !nation to llt11ate cases under Federal 
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To amend title 28, United States Code, with respect to habeas corpus, and for 
other purposes. 
IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
MAY 7, 1990 
Mr. KASTENMEIER introduced the following bill; which was referred to the 
Committee on the Judiciary 
A BILL 
To amend title 28, United States Code, with respect to habeas 
corpus, and for other purposes. 
I 
1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
2 lives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 
3 SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE. 
4 This Act may be cited as the "Habeas Corpus Revision 
5 Act of 1990". 
6 SEC. 2. LIMITATIONS PERIOD IN CAPITAL CASES. 
7 Section 2254 of title 28, United States Code, 1s 
8 amended by adding after subsection (f) the following: 
9 "(g)(l) In the case of an applicant under sentence of 
10 death, any application for habeas corpus relief under this sec-
2 
1 tion must be filed in the appropriate district court within one 
2 year from the following date, whichever is appropriate: 
3 "(A) The date of denial of a writ of certiorari, if a 
4 petition for a writ of certiorari to the highest court of 
5 the State on direct appeal from the conviction and sen-
6 tence is timely filed in the Supreme Court. 
7 "(B) The date of issuance of the mandate of the 
8 highest court of the State on direct appeal from the 
9 conviction and sentence, if a petition for a writ of certi-
10 orari is not filed in the Supreme Court. 
11 "(C) The date of issuance of the mandate of the 
12 Supreme Court, if on a petition for a writ of certiorari 
13 the Supreme Court, upon consideration of the case, 
14 disposes of it in a manner that leaves the capital sen-
15 tence undisturbed. 
16 "(2) The time requirements established by this section 
1 7 shall be tolled-
18 "(A) during any period in which the applicant is 
19 not represented by counsel as described in section 8 of 
20 the Habeas Corpus Revision Act of 1990; · 
21 "(B) during the period from the date the applicant 
22 files an application for State postconviction relief until 
23 final disposition of the application by the State appel-
24 late courts and the Supreme Court, if all filing dead-
25 lines are met; 
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1 "(C) during any period authorized by law for the 
2 filing of any petitions for rehearing and similar peti-
3 tions, if all filing deadlines are met; and 
4 "(D) during an additional period not to exceed 90 
5 days, if counsel moves for an extension in the district 
6 court that would have jurisdiction of a habeas corpus 
7 application and makes a showing of good cause. 
8 "(3) The sanction for failure to comply with the time 
9 requirements established by this section shall be dismissal, 






"(A) the applicant presents a colorable claim, not 
previously presented, of factual innocence or ineligibil-
ity for a capital sentence; or 
"(B) other exceptional circumstances warrant a 
. " waiver .. 
16 SEC. 3. STAYS OF EXECUTION IN CAPITAL CASES. 
17 Section 2251 of title 28, United States Code, 1s 
18 amended-
19 (1) by inserting "(a)(l)" before the first paragraph; 
20 (2) by inserting "(2)" before the second para-
21 graph; and 
22 (3) by adding at the end the following: 
23 "(b) In the case of an individual under sentence of 
24 death, a warrant or order setting an execution date shall be 
25 stayed upon application to any court that would have juris-
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l diction over an application for habeas corpus under this chap-
2 ter. The stay shall be contingent upon reasonable diligence 
3 by the individual in pursuing relief with respect to such sen-
4 tence and shall expire if-
5 "(1) the individual fails to apply for relief under 
6 this chapter within the time requirements established 
7 by section 2254(g) of this title; 
8 "(2) upon completion of district court and court of 
9 appeals review under section 2254 of this title, the ap-
10 plication is denied arid-
11 · "(A) the time for filing a petition for a writ 
12 of certiorari expires before a petition is filed; 
13 "(B) a timely petition for a writ of certiorari 
14 is filed and the Supreme Court denies the petition; 
15 or 
16 "(C) a timely petition for a writ of certiorari 
17 is filed and, upon consideration of the case, the 
18 Supreme Court disposes of it in a manner that 
19 leaves the capital sentence undisturbed; or 
20 "(3) before a court of competent jurisdiction, m 
21 the presence of counsel qualified under section 2257 of 
22 this title, and after being advised of the consequences 
23 of the decision, an individual waives the right to 
24 pursue relief under this chapter.' ' . 
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1 SEC. 4. SUCCESSIVE PETITIONS IN CAPITAL CASES. 
2 Section 2244(b) of title 28, United States Code, 1s 
3 amended-
4 (1) by inserting "(1)" after "(b)"; and 
5 (2) by adding at the end the following: 
6 "(2) In the case of an applicant under sentence of death, 
7 a second or successive application presenting a claim not pre-
8 viously presented by the applicant in an application under 
9 this chapter shall be dismissed unless-
10 "(A) the failure to raise the claim previously is-
11 "(i) the result of interference by State 
12 officials; 
13 "(ii) the result of Supreme Court recognition 
14 of a new Federal right that is retroactively appli-
15 cable; or 
16 "(iii) the result of the discovery of facts that 
1 7 could not have been discovered previously by the 
18 exercise of reasonable diligence; or 
19 "(B) the facts underlying the claim would be suffi-
20 cient, if proven, to undermine the court's confidence in 
21 the applicant's guilt of the offense or offenses for which 
22 the capital sentence was imposed or the appropriate-
23 ness of that sentence; or 
24 "(C) consideration of the application is necessary 
25 to prevent a miscarriage of justice. 
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1 "(3) In the case of an applicant under sentence of death, 
2 a second or successive application presenting a claim previ-
3 ously presented in an application under this chapter shall be 
4 dismissed unless the interests of justice would be served by 
5 reconsideration of the claim.". 
6 SEC. 5. CERTIFICATES OF PROBABLE CAUSE. 
7 The third paragraph of section 2253, title 28, United 
8 States Code, is amended to read as follows: 
9 "An appeal may not be taken to the court of appeals 
10 from the final order in a habeas corpus proceeding where the 
11 detention complained of arises out of process issued by a 
12 State court, unless the justice or judge who rendered the 
13 order or a circuit justice or judge issues a certificate of proba-
14 ble cause. However, an applicant under sentence of death 
15 shall have a right of appeal without a certificate of probable 
16 cause, except after denial of a second application.". 
17 SEC. 6. LAW APPLICABLE IN CHAPTER 153 PROCEEDINGS. 
18 (a) IN GENERAL.-Chapter 153 of title 28, United 
19 States Code, is amended by adding at the end the following: 
20 "§ 2256. Law applicable 
21 "(a) Except as provided in subsection (b) of this section, 
22 each claim under this chapter shall be governed by the law 
23 existing on the date the court considers the claim. 
24 "(b) The court may decline to apply a new rule if apply-
25 ing that new rule would-
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1 "(1) fail to serve the purpose of the new rule; 
2 "(2) upset State authorities' reasonable reliance 
3 on a different rule; and 
4 "(3) seriously disrupt the administration of justice. 
5 "(c) For purposes of this section, a new rule is a sharp 
6 break from precedent that positively changes the law from 
7 that governing at the time the claimant's sentence became 
8 final. A rule is not new merely because, based on precedent 
9 existing before the rule's announcement, it was susceptible to 
10 debate among reasonable minds. 
11 " ( d) For purposes of this section, a claimant's sentence 
12 becomes final at the conclusion of State court appellate and 
13 collateral litigation on the claimant's conviction and sentence 
14 and any direct review in the Supreme Court of the United 
15 States.". 
16 (b) CLERICAL AMENDMENT.-The table of sections at 
17 the beginning of chapter 153 of title 28, United States Code, 
18 is amended by adding at the end the following: 
"2256. Law applicable in Federal proceedings.". 
19 SEC. 7. PROCEDURAL DEFAULT IN STATE COURT. 
20 Section 2254 of title 28, United States Code, is amend-
21 ed by adding after the subsection added by section 2 of this 
22 Act the following: 
23 "(h) A district court may decline to consider a claim 
24 under this section if-
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1 "(l)(A) the applicant previously failed to raise the 
2 claim in State court at the time and in the manner pre-
3 scribed by State law; 
4 "(B) the State courts, for that reason refused to 
5 entertain the claim; and 
6 "(C) such refusal would constitute an adequate 
7 and independent State law ground that would foreclose 
8 direct review of the State court judgment in the Su-
9 preme Court of the United States; and 
10 "(2) the applicant fails to show cause for the fail-
11 ure to raise the claim in State court and prejudice to 
12 the applicant's right to fair proceedings or to an accu-
13 rate outcome resulting from the alleged violation of the 
14 Federal right asserted, or that failure to consider the 
15 claim would result in a miscarriage of justice. 
16 "(3) For purposes of this subsection, cause is an 
1 7 explanation for procedural default not attributable to an 
18 intentional decision to ignore a State's procedural 
19 rules. An applicant may establish cause by showing 
20 that-
21 "(A) the factual or legal basis of the claim 
22 could not have been discovered by the exercise of 
23 reasonable diligence before the applicant could 
24 have raised the claim in State court, or was not 











discovered or asserted because the applicant's 
counsel failed to exercise reasonable diligence; 
"(B) the claim relies on a retroactive propo-
sition of law announced after the applicant might 
have raised the claim in State court; 
"(C) the failure to raise the claim in State 
court was due to interference by State officials; or 
"(D) the failure to raise the claim in State 
court was due to counsel's ineffective assistance 
10 in violation of the United States Constitution.''. 
11 SEC. 8. COUNSEL IN CAPITAL CASES. 
12 (a) REQUIREMENT.-A State in which capital punish-
13 ment may be imposed shall provide legal services to-
14 (1) indigents charged with offenses for which cap-
15 ital punishment is sought; 
16 (2) indigents who have been sentenced to death 
1 7 and who seek appellate or collateral review in State 
18 court; and 
19 (3) indigents who have been sentenced to death 
20 and who seek certiorari review in the United States 
21 Supreme Court. 
22 (b) ESTABLISHMENT OF APPOINTING AUTHOR-
23 ITY.-The State shall establish an appointing author-
24 ity, which shall be-
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1 (1) a statewide defender organization, appointing 
2 staff attorneys, members of the private bar, or both; or 
3 (2) a resource center, appointing staff attorneys, 
4 members of the private bar, or both. 
5 (c) FUNCTIONS OF APPOINTING AUTHORITY.-The ap-
6 pointing authority shall-
7 (1) recruit attorneys qualified to be appointed m 
8 the proceedings specified in subsection (a); 
9 (2) draft and annually publish rosters of qualified 
10 attorneys; 
11 (3) draft and annually publish procedures by 
12 which attorneys are appointed and standards governing 
13 the qualifications and performance of counsel ap-
14 pointed; and such standards shall include-
15 (A) membership in the bar of the jurisdiction 
16 or admission to practice pro hac vice; 
1 7 (B) knowledge and understanding of perti-
18 nent legal authorities regarding the issues in cap-
19 ital cases in general and any case to which an at-
20 torney is appointed in particular; 
21 (C) skills in the management and conduct of 
22 negotiations and litigation in capital cases; 
23 (D) skills in the investigation of capital cases, 
l 
24 the background of clients, and the psychiatric his-
25 tory and current condition of clients; 
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1 (E) skills in trial advocacy, including the in-
2 terrogation of defense witnesses, cross examma-
3 tion, and jury arguments; 
4 (F) skills in legal research and in the writing 
5 of legal petitions, briefs, and memoranda; and 
6 (G) skills in the analysis of legal issues bear-
7 ing on capital cases; 
8 (4) periodically review the rosters, monitor the 
9 performance of all attorneys appointed, and delete the 
10 name of any attorney who-
11 (A) fails satisfactorily to complete regular 
12 training programs on the representation of clients 
13 in capital cases; 
14 (B) fails to meet performance standards in a 
15 case to which the attorney is appointed; or 
16 (C) fails otherwise to demonstrate continuing 
1 7 competency to represent clients in capital cases; 
18 (5) conduct or sponsor specialized training pro-
19 grams for attorneys representing capital clients; 
20 (6) appoint two attorneys, lead counsel and co-
21 counsel, to represent a client in a capital case at the 
22 relevant stage of proceedings, promptly upon receiving 
23 notice of the need for the appointment from the rele-
24 vant State court; and 
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1 (7) report ·such appointment or the client's failure 
2 to accept counsel in writing to the court requesting the 
3 appointment. 
4 (d) DETERMINATION OF COMPETENCY AND 
5 WAIVER.-Upon receipt of notice from the appointing au-
6 thority that an individual entitled to the appointment of coun-
7 sel under this section has declined to accept such an appoint-
8 ment, the court requesting the appointment shall conduct, or 
9 cause to be conducted, a hearing, at which the individual and 
10 counsel proposed to be appointed under this section shall be 
11 present, to determine the individual's competency to decline 
12 that appointment, and whether the individual has knowingly 
13 and intelligently declined it. 
14 (e) ROSTERS.-
15 (1) IN GENERAL.-The appointing authority shall 
16 maintain two rosters of attorneys: one roster listing at-
17 torneys qualified to be appointed for the trial and sen-
18 tencing stages of capital cases, the other listing attor-
19 neys qualified to be appointed for the appellate, collat-
20 eral and certiorari stages. Each of the rosters shall be 
21 divided into two parts, one listing attorneys qualified to 
22 be appointed as lead counsel, the other listing attor-
23 neys qualified to be appointed as co-counsel. 
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1 (2) LEAD COUNSEL AT TRIAL OR SENTENCING 
2 STAGE.-An attorney qualified to be appointed lead 
3 counsel at the trial or sentencing stages shall-
4 (A) be a trial practitioner with at least 5 
5 years of experience in the representation of crimi-
6 nal defendants in felony cases; 
7 (B) have served as lead counsel or co-counsel 
8 at the trial or sentencing stages in at least 3 
9 homicide cases tried to a jury and in at least one 
10 case in which a capital sentence was sought; 
11 (0) be familiar with the law and practice in 
12 capital cases and with the trial and sentencing 
13 procedures in the relevant State; 
14 (D) have completed, within one year prior to 
15 the appointment, at least one specialized training 
16 program in the representation of capital defend-
17 ants at the trial or senten~ing stages; and 
18 (E) demonstrate the proficiency and commit-
19 ment necessary to the provision of legal services 
20 to capital clients. 
21 (3) CO-COUNSEL AT TRIAL OR SENTENCING 
22 STAGE.-An attorney qualified to be appointed co-
23 counsel at the trial or sentencing stages shall-
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1 (A) be a trial practitioner with at least 3 
2 years of experience in the representation of crimi-
3 nal defendants in felony cases; 
4 (B) have served as lead counsel or co-counsel 
5 at the trial or sentencing stages of at least 2 
6 homicide cases tried to a jury; and 
7 (0) meet the standards in paragraph (2)(0), 
8 (D), and (E) for lead counsel at the trial or sen-
9 tencing stages. 
10 (4) LEAD COUNSEL AT APPEL:1,ATE, COLLATER-
11 AL, OR CERTIORARI STAGE.-An attorney qualified to 
12 be appointed lead counsel at the appellate, collateral, 
13 or certiorari stages shall-
14 (A) be an appellate practitioner with at least 
15 5 years of experience in the representation of 
16 criminal clients in felony cases at the appellate, 
17 collateral, or certiorari stages; 
18 (B) have served as lead counsel or co-counsel 
19 at the appellate, collateral, or certiorari stages in 
20 at least 3 cases in which the client had been con-
21 victed of a homicide offense and in at least one 
22 case in which a capital sentence had been im-
23 posed; 
24 (0) be familiar with the law and practice in 
25 capital cases and with the appellate, collateral, 
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1 and certiorari procedures in the relevant State 
2 courts and the United States Supreme Court; 
3 (D) have completed, within one year prior to 
4 the appointment, at least one specialized training 
5 program in the representation of capital clients at 
6 the appellate, collateral, and certiorari stages; and 
7 (E) demonstrate the proficiency and commit-
8 ment necessary to the provision of legal services 
9 to capital clients. 
10 (5) Co-COUNSEL AT APPELLATE, COLLATERAL, 
11 OR CERTIORARI STAGE.-An attorney qualified to be 
12 appointed co-counsel at the appellate, collateral, or 
13 certiorari stages shall-
14 (A) be an appellate practitioner with at least 
15 3 years of experience in the representation of 










collateral, or certiorari stages; 
(B) have served as lead counsel or co-counsel 
at the appellate, collateral, or certiorari stages in 
at least 2 cases in which the client had been con-
victed of a homicide offense; and 
(C) meet the standards in paragraph (4)(0), 
(D), and (E) for lead counsel at the appellate, col-
lateral, or certiorari stages. 
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1 (f) APPOINTMENT OF NONROSTER ATTORNEYS IN 
2 CERTAIN CASES.-An attorney who is not listed on the rel-
3 evant roster shall be appointed only on the request of the 
4 client concerned and in circumstances in which the attorney 
5 requested is able to provide the client with high quality legal 
6 representation and justice would be served by the appoint-
7 ment. 
8 (g) PAYMENT OF ATTORNEYS FROM PRIVATE BAR.-
9 (1) IN GENERAL.-Attorneys appointed from the 
10 private bar shall be-
11 (A) compensated for actual time and service, 
12 computed on an hourly basis and at a reasonable 
13 rate in light of the attorney's qualifications and 
14 experience and the local market for legal repre-
15 sentation in cases reflecting the complexity and 
16 responsibility of capital cases; 
1 7 (B) reimbursed for expenses reasonably m-
18 curred in the representation of the client; and 
19 (C) reimbursed for the costs of law clerks, 
20 paralegals, investigators, experts, or other support 
21 services reasonably needed in the representation 
22 of the client. 
23 (2) _COMPUTATION OF CERTAIN PAYMENTS.-
24 Payments under subsection (g)(l)-
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1 (A) with respect to law clerks and parale-
2 gals, shall be computed on an hourly basis reflect-
3 ing the local market for such services; and 
4 (B) with respect to investigators and experts, 
5 shall be commensurate with the schedule of fees 
6 paid by State authorities for such services. 
7 (h) PROMPT PAYMENT OF ATTORNEYS FROM PRIVATE 
8 BAR.-Appointed attorneys from the private bar shall re-
9 ceive prompt payment for legal services and reimbursement 
10 for expenses and support services upon the submission of 
11 periodic bills, receipts, or other appropriate documentation to 
12 the appointing authority or other appropriate State agency. 
13 The appointing authority shall promptly resolve any disputes 
14 with respect to such bills. Attorneys appointed as staff coun-
15 sel for a defender organization or resource center shall be 
16 entitled to the support services listed in subsection (g)(l)(B) 
17 and (0) at public expense. 
18 (i) SANCTIONS.-
19 (1) IN GENERAL.-If-
20 (A) a State fails to provide counsel in a pro-
21 ceeding as required under this section; or 
22 (B) such counsel fails to meet the perform-
23 ance standards established by the appointing au-
24 thority; subsection (h) and section 2254(d) of title 
25 , 28, United States Code, shall not apply with re-
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1 spect to such proceeding in a case under chapter 
2 153 of title 28, United States Code. 
3 (2) CHAPTER 15 3 .-The court may in its discre-
4 tion provide relief under chapter 153 of title 28, 
5 United States Code, with respect to any failure de-
6 scribed in paragraph (1). 
7 G) CLERICAL AMENDMENT .-The table of sections at 
8 the beginning of chapter 153 of title 28, United States Code, 
9 is amended by adding after the item added by section 6 the 
10 following: 
"2257. Counsel in capital cases.". 
11 SEC. 9. EXHAUSTION OF STATE REMEDIES. 
12 Section 2254 of title 28, United States Code, is amend-
13 ed by striking subsections (a) through (b) and inserting the 
14 following: 
15 "(a) An individual may apply for a writ of habeas corpus 
16 under this chapter if the individual is in custody pursuant to a 
17 State court criminal conviction and sentence obtained in vio-
18 lation of the Constitution or laws or treaties of the United 
19 States. 
20 "(b) A claim for relief under this section may be dis-
21 missed if the petitioner has failed to exhaust available and 
22 effective State court remedies before presenting the claim in 
23 Federal court. Any dismissal for failure to exhaust State 
24 court remedies shall be limited to a claim with respect to 
25 which currently available remedies_ have not been exhausted 
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1 and shall be without prejudice to further application after 
2 such exhaustion.''. 
0 
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CHAPTER 153. HABEAS CORPUS 
Subchapter A. General Provisions [a proposed redesignation] 
[sections 2241-2255 would not be changed.] 
Subchapter B. Review of Capital Sentencing: Special Procedures 
[new] 
section 2256. Review of capital sentencing when prisoner in 
state custody; appointment of counsel; require-
ment of rule of court or statute; procedures for 
appointment 
(a) This subchapter shall apply to cases arising under 
section 2254 of Title 28 involving prisoners in state custody who 
are subject to a capital sentence. It shall apply only if the 
provisions of subsections (b) and (c) concerning the appointment 
of counsel are satisfied. No statute or rule of court in 
conflict with this subchapter shall be enforced in a proceeding 
to which this subchapter is applicable. 
(b) To assert the expedited post-conviction review 
procedures in sections 2258 and 2259 of this subchapter, a state 
must establish by rule of its highest court or by statute a 
mechanism for the appointment of counsel to serve continuously, 
if feasible, through state and federal post-conviction 
proceedings in cases involving state prisoners under capital 
sentence. The rule of court or statute must satisfy the 
following additional conditions: 
(1) Extend eligibility for representation to indigent 





direct appeal in the highest court of the state and whose 
convictions have otherwise become final for state law purposes; 
(2) Establish criteria based on integrity, experience 
and demonstrated professional competence to guide the recruitment 
and selection of counsel for appointment; 
(3) Establish and fund a scheme to compensate counsel 
for their services and to reimburse them for the expenses of 
litigation in connection with the state phase of post-conviction 
review; 
(4) Vest the authority to appoint counsel in the Chief 
Justice of the highest court of the state; and 
(5) Authorize the Chief Justice to establish an office 
and to appoint such personnel as deemed necessary: (A) to assist 
in the identification of qualified counsel who would be willing 
to accept appointment to represent prisoners under capital 
sentence in state and federal post-conviction review proceedings 
and (B) to monitor the legal representation provided to the 
prisoners to assure that all filing requirements and deadlines 
are met. 
(c) When the Chief Justice of the highest court of a state 
appoints an attorney as provided in subsection (b), he shall 
enter an order of appointment specifying an effective date 
therein and make the order a part of the public records of the 
court. He shall send a certified copy of the appointment order 
to the person or persons appointed to represent the prisoner 




subchapter and their responsibilities under it. In addition, he 
shall give notice of the appointment order to the following 
persons or officials: 
(1) the Attorney General of the state; 
( 2) the trial judg·e who presided in the court of 
conviction; 
(3) the clerk of the court in the court of conviction; 
(4) the district attorney who prosecuted in the court 
of conviction; and 
(5) all counsel known to the Chief Justice to have 
represented the prisoner at trial or on direct appeal. 
COMMENT: This section establishes the scope of the entire 
legislative proposal. The subchapter is triggered by the 
appointment of counsel pursuant to a mechanism described in 
subsections (b) and (c). Regardless of whether a state uses the 
statute or rule of court approach -- the latter may be 
problematic -- the mechanism for appointment of counsel is 
subject to judicial control through the authority of the chief 
justice of the highest court in the state. Centralizing 
authority at this level should enable a state to identify and 
keep track of attorneys willing and able to provide 
representation in death penalty cases better than would be true 
if this authority resided at the trial court level. It also 
should provide better oversight of attorney performance and 
facilitate judicial discipline if attorneys fail to discharge 
their responsibilities in a timely manner. Subsection (c) lays 
out some of the formalities of the appointment procedure mainly 
so that the starting date of the 365 day time period described in 
section 2258 will be clear, on the public record, and known to 
all attorneys and court officials who have had involvement in the 
case or who might be involved in post conviction proceedings. 
One issue not addressed in this or any other section is 
whether there needs to be a procedure by which a state can know 
in advance that its system for the appointment of counsel in 
post-conviction review proceedings is acceptable. A related 
question is whether it is sound to let each state draft its own 
standards for compliance with section 2256? Another issue 
involves a basic assumption underlying the entire subchapter. If 
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the state complies with section 2256 and makes counsel available 
to a state prisoner under capital sentence, the expedited post-
conviction review procedures apply to all death penalty cases in 
the jurisdiction even if some inmates elect to have other 
vo1unteer counsel or can afford to retain counsel. Is this 
assumption sound? If so, should it be made explicit? 
Section 2257. Mandatory stay of execution; duration; limits on 
stays of execution; successive petitions 
(a) Running from the effective date of the order appointing 
counsel pursuant to section 2256, any order or warrant setting an 
execution date for a state prisoner under capital sentence shall 
be subject to automatic stay upon application to any court, state 
or federal, that has jurisdiction over the subject matter. The 
application must recite only that the state has invoked the post-
conviction review procedures established by this subchapter and 
that the scheduled execution is subject to automatic stay. 
(b) The stay of execution authorized by this section shall 
remain in effect throughout all stages of post-conviction review, 
including any time period during which a case is pending for 
consideration or disposition before the United States Supreme 
Court. It shall expire automatically if: 
(1) Counsel for the state prisoner fails to file a 
habeas corpus petition in the proper federal district court 
within 365 days of the effective date of his appointment under 
section 2256. 
(2) Upon completion of state and lower federal court 
post-conviction review, the Supreme Court has had the opportunity 
to consider a petition for certiorari and has either denied the 
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petition or, upon consideration of any questions on the merits, 
has disposed of the case in a manner that leaves the capital 
sentence undisturbed. 
(c) No federal court thereafter shall have the authority to 
enter a stay of execution in the case unless: 
(1) the basis for the stay is a claim not previously 
presented in the state or lower federal courts; 
(2) the facts underlying the claim are sufficient, if 
proven, to undermine substantially the court's confidence in the 
jury's determination of guilt on the underlying offense or 
offenses for which the death penalty was imposed; and 
(3) the failure to raise the claim is (A) the result of 
state action in violation of the Constitution or laws of the 
united States; (B) based on a federal right newly recognized by 
the Supreme Court that is retroactively applicable or (C) based 
on a factual predicate that could not have been discovered 
through the exercise of reasonable diligence in time to present 
the claim for state or federal post-conviction review. 
COMMENT: This section establishes an automatic stay of 
execution rule that comes into play upon the appointment of 
counsel pursuant to section 2256. Procedurally, obtaining an 
automatic stay would be a simple matter which is unlike current 
practice. Subsection (b) provides the rules for the expiration 
of the automatic stay: (1) if counsel fails to file a federal 
habeas petition within the 365 day period; and (2) after Supreme 
Court review of a case upon the completion of all state and lower 
federal court post-conviction review. With effective oversight 
of counsel, the first basis for the expiration of an automatic 
stay hopefully will never be a problem. Subsection (c) 
eliminates substantially all federal court authority to issue 
stays of execution after one full opportunity for state and 
federal post-conviction review. The exception is narrowly 
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defined and requires that the new claim cast doubt on the 
validity of the underlying conviction -- the factual guilt of the 
accused. As written, the exception does not apply to new 
evidence that arguably might have a bearing on the jury's 
determination to impose the death penalty. 
Section 2258. Filing of habeas corpus petitions; time require-
ments; tolling rules 
counsel appointed under section 2256 to represent a state 
prisoner under capital sentence shall file the petition for 
habeas corpus in the appropriate federal district court within 
365 days from the effective date of the appointment by the Chief 
Justice of the highest court in the state. The filing rule 
established by this section shall be tolled as follows: 
(1) During the time period running from the date of the 
filing of a petition for certiorari in the Supreme Court until 
the date of final disposition of the case, if counsel for the 
state prisoner files a petition for certiorari following the 
affirmance of his capital sentence on direct appeal by the 
highest court of the state; 
(2) During any period in which a state prisoner under 
capital sentence has a properly filed request for post-conviction 
review pending before a state court of competent jurisdiction; if 
all state filing rules are met in a timely manner, this period 
shall run continuously from the date that the state prisoner 
files a request for post-conviction review of his capital 
sentence in the court of conviction or other proper trial court 
until final disposition of the case on appeal by the highest 
court of the state; 
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{3) During a period not to exceed 60 days, if counsel 
for the state prisoner: (A) moves for an extension of time in 
the federal district court that would have proper jurisdiction 
over the case upon the filing of a habeas corpus petition and (B) 
makes a showing of good cause for counsel's inability to file the 
habeas corpus petition within the 365 day period established by 
this section. The motion for extension of time may not be filed 
prior to the completion of all state post-conviction review of 
the validity of a capital sentence. 
COMMENT: This section requires that counsel for the 
prisoner under capital sentence file a federal habeas corpus 
petition within 365 days from the effective date of appointment 
under section 2256. The tolling rule applies while the case is 
pending in state court during post-conviction review there or 
while the case is pending before the Supreme Court if the case is 
taken up following affirmance of the capital sentence on direct 
appeal by the highest court of the state. It does not apply if 
counsel for the prisoner files a certiorari petition following a 
decision of the highest court of the state at the conclusion of 
state post-conviction review. This exception to the tolling rule 
is intended to discourage a repetitive and unnecessary step in 
the death penalty review process. Bear in mind that the Supreme 
Court will have a chance to take a final look at every death 
penalty case under this scheme after all lower court post-
conviction review, state and federal, has been finished. 
This section also permits in effect a 60 day extension of 
the 365 day period if counsel for the prisoner can show good 
cause for his inability to file a federal habeas corpus petition 
in time. Some safety valve of this type is probably essential to 
the scheme. It would be particularly important in the event 
appointed counsel turns out to be derelict in the performance of 
his duties. The oversight office of the Chief Justice could find 
substitute counsel and still keep a case on track if there is 
some way to gain extra time. This ground for tolling should not 
be utilized except in the rare instance. The incentive ought to 
be for the states to do their job carefully by making good 
counsel appointments at the front end so that the failure - to meet 
filing deadlines is typically a remote possibility. 
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Section 2259. Evidentiary hearings; scope of federal review; 
[district court adjudication] [transfer to court 
of appeals for adjudication] 
(a) Whenever a state prisoner under capital sentence files a 
petition for habeas corpus relief under this chapter, the 
district court shall: 
(1) determine the sufficiency of the evidentiary record 
for the purposes of federal habeas corpus review based on the 
claims actually presented and litigated in the state courts 
except when the prisoner can show that the failure to raise or 
develop a claim in the state courts is {A) the result of state 
action in violation of the Constitution or laws of the United 
States; (B) based on a federal right newly recognized by the 
Supreme Court that is retroactively applicable; or {C) based on a 
factual predicate that could not have been discovered through the 
exercise of reasonable diligence in time to present the claim for 
state post-conviction review; and 
(2) consider and rule upon any request for an 
evidentiary hearing and conduct any evidentiary hearing 
necessary to complete the record for the purpose of federal 
habeas corpus review. 
{b) [Upon the development of a complete evidentiary record, 
the district court shall rule on the merits of all claims 
properly before it] . [Upon the development of a complete 
evidentiary record, the district court shall certify the record 
to the court of appeals as ripe for the adjudication of all 
claims properly before it]. 
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[(c) Upon the receipt of a record from a district court in a 
case involving a state prisoner under capital sentence, the court 
of appeals shall proceed to consider and resolve all properly 
preserved and presented claims as if the case were on direct 
appeal from a ruling of the district court adverse to the 
petitioner on all claims, including any request for an 
evidentiary where that request was denied by the district 
court.] 
COMMENT: This section makes several significant changes in 
the law. 
First, it modifies the exhaustion doctrine by (a) 
authorizing federal court consideration in capital cases of only 
those issues previously presented to the state courts and (b) 
directing the immediate consideration of those issues once they 
are identified. If a new claim is raised in federal court for 
the first time, it will not be considered at all unless one of 
the exceptions is satisfied. In such an event, the evidentiary 
basis for the new but still assertable claim will be developed in 
federal court and the issue will be resolved there without 
sending it back to the state courts for initial review. This is 
a justified departure from practice under the mixed petition rule 
of Rose v. Lundy. Compliance with Rose v. Lundy consumes 
unnecessary time since state procedural default rules usually 
present a major barrier to the prisoner who returns to state 
court to exhaust with respect to a claim. Why require a 
generally futile step in the interest of promoting comity when it 
undercuts finality in a class of criminal cases where society's 
interest in finality is the highest. 
Second, if additional fact finding needs to be done in order 
to consider any issue properly exhausted in state court, that 
factfinding is to be done by the district court. There will be 
no remand to the state courts for additional factfinding. 
Third, in alternative language, subsections (b) and (c) 
would limit the district court role in death penalty cases to 
making the record ready for adjudication. Once the issues 
properly before the federal courts are identified and the 
evidentiary record is adequately developed, the district court 
would certify the record to the court of appeals for final 
adjudication. This would eliminate the repetitive process of 
having both a district judge and the court of appeals learning 
the record and ruling on the merits. The district judge's 
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ruling, while helpful, is never final. Are both needed given the 
limits on judicial time? 
section 2260. Certificate of probable cause inapplicable 
The requirement of a certificate of probable cause in order 
to appeal from the district court to the court of appeals does 
not apply to habeas corpus cases subject to the provisions of 
this subchapter. 
COMMENT: The certificate of probable cause requirement is 
incompatible with the scheme now under consideration. 
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